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EIGHT SHOT IN 
NEW YORK STREET

ll At Hiram s»»» h] British WarshipConference May Fail; 
Possible Rupture Of 

Entente Spoken Of

PIRATES MAKE A 
BATTING RECORD

\

Raleigh Lost In
Bellisle Straits

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I , 
heard a good orphan |T 
story today.”

“Fire away,” said HI- 
ram, “I guess 1 can 
stand it.”
' “It was in the good 

old days,” said the re
porter, “and a group of 
St. John leaders in fin
ance were in Frederic
ton seeking legislation 
in the Interests of the ______
widows and the or- ||^H (Canadian Press.)

Tt J l’n’The"^. bjohn^street SBBL St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 9—The British warship Raleigh which
Try to Have Work Resumed railway of that day. has beén cruising off the Labrador coast, with Admiral Sir William

They were most p«- WBmSÊÊÈi Pakenham on board, is aground at Point Amour in the Straits of
j ih^i?,lnJh^iLa^S!an^ . Belleisle. She struck last night and a message today said she would
Tears dimmed thei? eyes and grief shook probably be a total wreck. All on board reached shore safely. 

Conference Today With That their voices as they spoke. It was deep- The Calcutta, tender to the Raleigh, is standing by.
•» *■» J , ,. ly impressive, but when they had finish- ---------------------------------- ------------------- New York, Aug. 9-The British

in Mind Massachusetts ^ a member of the house rose and Y||#4| iaa 111 cruiser Raleigh aground in the Straits
Near War Time Basis — sb^ ofHheisTa^d,C^.d stich-’Behold | A HI \ N of Belle Isle, touched at Washington last
Ontario May Have Admin-; the orphans!’ The story may be exag- UnillVLIUU 111 May, the first British naval vessel of
. J gerated, but it Is good—don’t you _ _ _ __ . her class to visit the capital since 1814,
1Stra XOn th“Good enough to be true,’ *Ud Hiram. lA/f|DI( fflD DPAPP ^ ^

“Yes, sir—it’s good enough to be true. TlUllll I Ull I LflUL
(Canadian Press) I guess them fellers was the orphans all

Cleveland, Aug. 9—Although prospects’ right. An’ that kind of orphans Is still 
’ 16 the job. You don’t her to go fer to

look fer ’em—nuther.”

Auto Dashes Into Crowd and 
Firing Begins.

Sixty-eight Hits and 43 Runs 
in Three Games. 1 SETTLEMENT ON Was Cruising Off Labrador Coast, With Admiral 

Sir Wm. Pakenham on Board—All Safely 
Ashore But Vessel Likely Total Wreck.

Things Cannot Go On as 
They Are, Says Poin

care.
A Bootleggers’ Feud, Say the 

Police, With Attempt tc. 
Kill Joseph Nasseri at the 
Door of His House—Wild 
Scene.

Now are in Third Position— 
Boston Red Sox and Com- 
miskey’s Players Also In
dulge in a Slugging Bee.

»

Situation Over German Pay
ments Very Difficult and 
Efforts Being Made to Pre
vent Breakdown of Confer
ence — Britain and France 
Further Apart on German 
Question.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 9.—The Pirates were 

in third position today and making i 
bold bid for the higher berths held by 
the Giants and Cardinals, as a result of 
à slugging streak, surpassing- even the 
moèt violent batting outbursts this sea
son and rivalling the best on the record 
books.

By taking 
Phillies, 19 to
In a row, the Pirates brought their hit 
and run total for the last three games 
with the Quakers to sixty-eight and
fortv-three, respectively, giving the team . . ., , . ... ,

. a batting average of .466 for the series. ract- the conference of allied
They made twenty-two hits the first ; statesmen Is in danger of breaking up 
game, and twenty-seven and nineteen ini with Franco-Brltish relations worse 
yesterday’s contests. A remarkable fea- 1 than they were and with no decision of
ture was the fast that every member of ™ u J'^^!PP T^bort union officials were ready to reconvene
the team connected for at least one hit. They may, however, agree to a short , , .
in each of the games. moratorium for Germany. their joint peace conference today, for

The Cardinals were idle, but the Premier Poincare has indicated to discussion of breaking the four months
Giants dropped to a lhad of but two Lloyd George that things cannot go on old strike, by''the resumption of work at
points as a result of losing to the Reds, as they are and that France may be scattered throughout Ohio, Pen-
7 to 8, In ten innings. Bancroft’s wild compelled to take independent action. sylvania Indiana and Illinois, 
throw let in the winning run, after Kelly Premier Theunys of Belgium is striv- The plan for a settlement on the 
had tied the score in the ninth with his ing to bring the British and French pol- Urger basls went lnto the discard when 

^ second homer of the game. icies nearer together. Tijg three prem- tbe Indiana operators’ scale committee ... ,
The Browns and Yankees succumbed iers breakfasted together in Lloyd refused to attend the conference here, MÎSS JeRIlI H. SommerVlUe S ;

" » to stellar pitching and remained within George’s official Downing street resi- coupied with a delay of a decision by i . , , n . r
a game of each other in the American dencc at 9.80 a. m. the Illinois operators’ committee and the Plans HTC AuOUt vOmpieteu | /Canadian Preas Cable!
League race. Dauss of Detroit had the The committees of finance ministers non-appearance of operators from other . tt__AlTi.cinnaTO SnTinnl i , . ' , . _
better of Carl Mays, checking the New and experts met again this morning to states. As a result, the conference had IOTT tier JyllSSl nary London, Aug. 9 Prominent Catholics
Yorkers’ winning streak of six games, pass upon the form of their report to turned back to its original purpose of Work. °f Dublin and Belfast are trying to
while Zachary held St. Louis to seven the full conference later in the day. negotiating a partial settlement affect- : ( effect a better understanding between the
scattered hits and Washintgon won, 3 The only part of Premier P^ncare’s ing four states. —— | mter and Fpee state governments, ac-
to 1. programme agreed to by the British was Ihe union’s tactics in the negotiations „ wilf> w-a

The Boston Red Sox pounded three that regarding the taking over of the ! were considered today by its general Miss Jean H. . mi«lon cor<*ng to ^ Mali. This news-
Indlan hurlers for twenty-one hits and state forests and mines on the left bank policy committee of 128 members, been appeantett tty ohtireh in PaP*r further states that all efforts to
a 15 to 6 win, while the White Sox con- cf the Rhine. headed by President John L. Lewis, but “,oar(V_of *„_b_ the missionary this end, which have all been taken with
tinned their slugging against the Phil- M. Bemelmans, Belgian expert, was a formal decision on whether to malm wdhwei. Honan, China, the advice and approval of leading Eng-
hes and won 6 to 4. Vic Aldridge and requested by the committee to draw the a basic wage agreement affecting scat- «jurcn acnooi m _ , without officialDutch Ruethcr each allowed nine hits, in a non-committal manner, sim- tered mines in the four states, was ex- *%£**,*■ ÆjSÆ* charnel

i but the Cubs bunched theirs to better p]y arranging in order of least opposi- pected to be delayed until after the after- -, . b presbytery for her Dublin" Aur 9_Nationalist forcesadvantage and defeated the Dodgers 4 ^ thevîrtous proposals with the esti- n^n meeüng wi h^peratm, mbably ente^"’New^tle^W^M-X,
to L X^ed ^ ÆX ti!e take plaee in the flrst week in S^tember ^ a twelve hour’s battle^ in which

adopted. tmeratorR renresented here but aho was in St David’s church. She will leave twelve irregulars were killed. The
The report begins with the suggestion £?? tbe conferences as having here about September 10, and spend a casualties of the Nationalists were less

that the proposed twenty-six per cent * p^slbi,L ^ faing uniL operator few days in Toronto and Winnipeg en than those of the Irregular*, 
tax on German exports shall be collected Vj^y mtirt* of the country to om route to Vancm^. ^i whkh plare Dublin, Aug. 9. - A transatlantic 

tbe sh4»menU leavt,GemaW._not to upscale. ~ she will sail on Somber 21 on the C. steamer arriving here today reported that
the allied importing countries when the p r. steamship Australia. upon reaching Queenstown harbor yes-
goods arrive at their frontiers. On War Time Basis, Miss Sommerv.llli Is a daughter of Mr. terday her officers were advised that a

The drafting committee of experts, af- Boston Aug. 9_Before the end of the and Mrs. T. H. Skjmmervifle, and has vessel had been sunk across the narrow-
ter a meeting at the treasury, lasting prcsent week, Massachusetts will be on an enviable scholastic and social record, est part of the Lee River, thus blocking
more than an hour, adjourned until a compiete w’ar-time basis so far as its She is a graduate of the St John High entrance to Cork city.
12.30 o’clock to consider certain details. fuel suppiy is concerned, so James J. School, having passed her examinations By this means the irregulars holding 

It was admitted that the situation was gtorrow, state fuel consignee, announced only one half mark below the highest, the city, It was said, sought to prevent
_ . very difficult, but all concerned, it was yesterday after a metting of the advisory Her brother, Clarke, who gave his life reparation of the provisional govern-

Challenge from the I wi- ; declared, were doing their best to pre- c0„i committee named by governor Cox overseas, passed very close to her. the ment’s coup in landing troops from the
vent anything like a breakdown of the to co-operate with the federal authorities two -being among the four highest. She sea at Tralee,
conference. on the distribution. spent a year at Macdonald College, St. j __ ,

Within a day or two, Mr. Storrow, Anne’s, Quebec, where she took a spe- J 
said, fuel administrators would be named clal course, and a year at Normal School New York, Aug. 9—Seizure by Irish 

Indianapolis, Aug. 9—It was learned Paris, Aug. 9—Premier Lloyd George for each city and town in the common- where she won very high honors. She irregulars of cable stations controlling
* today that whether holding of the pro- last night expressed the opinion that a wealth. In order to prevent profiteering then became a member of the teaching ay bût five of the thirteen lines over

posed heavyweight championship bout rupture in the entente was probable ; if In the price of coal to consumers, a re- staff of the St. John schools, and for the vvhich most of the messages that pass
between Jack Dempsey and Bill Brennan | not inevitable, according to some of the tail price will be fixed for each com- last two years taught Grade 8 in the between Great Britain and the U. S.
at Michigan City, will be permitted, ; French newspaper oorrespendents at- munity, this to vary according to vary- Centennial school. She is also a Sun- are transmitted, brought about con-
probably will be determined after an j tending the allied conference in London, ing freight rates and delivery costs. An day school teacher in St. David’s church, gestion and delay yesterday in
interpretation is placed on the Indiana one Df which is "Pertlnax" political edit- extra charge of 25 cents a ton will be one of the city’s leaders in the. C. G. I. munlcation between here and the British
boxing law by the attorney-general of or 0f the Echo de Paris. imposed to cover the expenses of the T. work, and prominently identified with is]eg-
Indiana, The British premier added that this state fuel administration and will be In- the Y. W. C. A. and the I. O. D. E. Her Already overburdened because of the

New York, Aug. 9. — Jack Kearns, was regrettable, both from the English creased or diminished as the needs of. departure means a great loss to St. John. commercjai Cable Company’s five Unes
manager of Jack Dempsey, heavyweight, and preneh viewpoints, but that Prem- the committee warrant. Her activities were varied and her in- be|ng put ^ut of commission when the
champion, today received a telegram ier p0[ncare*s attitude left no option. Mr. Storrow said that householders terests unflagging in every good cause. irregulars seized and disabled its station 
reading:— The correspondents say that Sir Ed- wiU be compelled to use bituminous coal While regretting that Miss Sommerville at WaterviHe, the Western Union Cable

“Charlestown, W. Va.—Offer $600,000, ward M Grigg Lloyd George’s private or a mixture of bituminous and anthra- must leave St John, It must be remem- Cq yesterday was ordered to give up its
with twenty-five per cent, picture priv- gecretary summoned the British news- cite. bered that it is workers of her stamp QWn plant at Valentla, on the Kerry
ilege, for Dempsey box ‘Twilight at apermen to the premier’s official rest- In r.n,Afl who, »re "eede^. “e coast, not far from WatervUle. Armed
Luna Park, Labor Day. dence In Downing street and made a vas „ w. .. work m those distan p aces where t e foKe local officials of the company

(Signed) “J A. MORGAN.’ 6tatement to this effect. _ Sydney N S., Aug 9-When the new need is so “uch. : said, Occupied the station and refused
The message was sebt coUect. Kearns T ATFR British Empire Steel Corporation-Dls- followed by the best of good wishes for “t, ,The officialspaid the fifty-three ceaUcharges. Asked Ang.^^re,ult of a three United Mine Workers’ wage eon- her success. ffidn7saywhrth^ the plant had been

what he meant to do ^th_this offer conversation between Poincare and “ “ Gtace, Bay on cwmOUSLY HURT put out of commission or was merely
out of the clear blue, Kearns said his »» j /^pnri7p. tnriav it was decided to or Saturday, it is announced that NOT SERlOUoLiY HURT. i « . in silence
fir8t ”<7®, 7°Uld be t0 ftnd °Ut Wh° refer lack to the committee of experts, A serimis accident narrowly avert- Sydney> N. S., Aug. 9—Trans-Atlantic
‘Twilight” is. Premier Poincare’s plan for control of se“t ,thc federal department of labor. d this morning at the comer of Char- ; cab,e a„d wireless services landing in

Toronto, Aug. 9—Canadian, provincial German flnances with the request that AJi*\ ®. . 1RTh® coal lotte and Princess streets when a little L Breton are still seriously incon-
and local champions are entered for the tfae upon wblcb the British and J®’v b°^na K>rl named Kane was knocked down by fenced by the activities of rebels in
Canadian swimming and diving title Fre^1 are not in agreement be rc* (TnLa fA 1 “ automobüe and nearly run over. she| Southwest Ireland. Although they have
events, to be held under sanction of the cxamined , to an offer of the Western Canada Coal and her mother and two other little selzed tbe cable stations in the south-
Canadian Amateur Swimming Associa- ■ -------------- Cperators, after a further conference ones werc crossing the-street when the the Western -Union station at North
tion, by the High Park Swimming Club C. G M M SHIPS Wtb ^rtmler Greenfield, agreeing to ac- automobile turned into Princess from Sydney stm has five lines working across
on Saturday. U. U. M. WL Onird «pt the majority report of the Knowles chariotte street. The Httie girl was the Three of these land at

George Vernot of Montreal; Cliff Chil- This week’s sailing list of -the C. G. Conciliation Board. The offer now made last to leave the sidewalk and was i>Pn»ance. Cornwall and the other two 
cott, holder of the Canadian diving cham- M m. shows much activity along all the by the operators is practicaRy a reduc- knocked down before the driver saiw her. “working through” to England by 
pionshlp, which he captured at Halifax routes covered by the ships of the Ca-j tion of 25 per cent, off the old agreement The front wheel caught her foot, but v of Valentia, Ireland. The rebels 
last summer; Hazel Kessler and Tommy nadjan people. None are routed to St rates. It is said unofficially that Premier fortUnately the car was brought to a ;n control at Valentia but they do
Walker, winner of the across-the-bay, j^n in the list, and none are scheduled ; Greenfield was informed by the miners stop before the weight had passed over t secm to have discovered the fact that
and gap-to-gap events, will compete. for lumber cargoes on the north shore, representatives that they would accept the little limb. Dr. F. T. Dunlop, who ; messatres are still going through on two

There will be six Canadian title ev-nts, j.-jgb| ships of the line are still at Hali- a cut of 20 per cent. was passing in his automobile, decided ‘ Qf ^be sejzed lines.
--0 and 440 yards for men; 50 and 100 : but as was mentioned yesterday, We[,h Coal. that she was not seriously Injured, and
lards for women ; fancy, high t-’d four 0f them are about ready for serv- took her and the mother to their home
rpringboard diving. There will also be jce again< Eight more are still laid up ,.r , 1”n,pef’ mportation of wbere ^ made a more careful exami-
tVo races for the Ontario junior qu‘- ]a^c portS] having been taken there ” e‘8a “X f*1® federal government, - nation and found that the little
door championship, boys fifteen years jas^ tail.* The Carrier, Commander, using the ships of the Canadian Gov-1 more frightened than injured,
and under and girls fifteen and under. Ranger, Rancher, Trapper, Trooper, are ernment Marine for transportation, was

at Montreal, and are not routed out on suggested in a report by Fred Cook,: aDd
i the list, so it is possible that they may past president and parliamentary agent
also be put into the coal service, although of the Union of Canadian Municipalities,
no announcement has yet been made. , presented at the annual convention here 

The Britisher, Highlander. Leader, yesterday.
Miller, Planter, Scottish, Seigneur, Skir- j Toronto, Aug. 9—At a session of the 
misher. Spinner, Transporter, Victor ’ Ontario cabinet yesterday the problem 

con- and Tolmie are on voyages to A us- of selecting a fuel controller was debated,
\ also the scope of his duties and juris- 

The diction in the matter of preventing

at Scattered Mines. (Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 9.—An automobile 

carrying four men burst into a crowd of
clothing strikers gathered id front of 
Beethoven Hall, in East Fiftieth street, 
yesterday, opened fire and dashed away, 
leaving eight men lying wounded in the 
street.

First reports indicated that the fray 
might be part of a labor war, but the 
police decided the shooting occurred in 
connection with a bootleggers! feud. and 
that the wounded had been shot when 
they attempted to stop the car fleeing 
after an attempted murder in Second 
avenue, just around the corner, 
ports from Bellevue Hospital indicated 
that three of the wounded might die.

So dense was the crowd that assem
bled after the shooting, and so wild the 
confusion, that it was many minutes -be
fore police 
scene and treat the injured. The car was

(Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. 9—Premier Poincare of 

France and Premier Lloyd George 
are apparently further apart on what is

a double-header from the 
8 and 7 to 8, making it ten

The Raleigh, a vessel of 9,750 tons, 
was built during the war to- hunt Ger- 

She was reported to be 
costly for a light cruiser, and too light 
for battle cruiser squadron serrtec.

The first cf a new type of British 
cruiser, the Raleigh was launched in 
September, 1919.

She has 7,6 inch Inch guns, much 
heavier than usually are placed on light 
cruisers. The object was that she might 
be able to outrange any common raider I lost track of.
the enemy might send out. Shg carried I The story starts at Second avenue and 
also anti-aircraft guns. Fortieth street, where Joseph Nasseri -

The Raleigh was provided with an tin- was standing in front of his home. Nos-J 
derwater bulge designed to make her serf, according to the police, is out OR 
torpedo proof. She was so constructed bail in connection with the shooting of 
that any two of her main compartments Silvio Taglinanna, at Grand and Mul- 
could be flooded without endangering berry streets about two months ago. 
ber Suddenly, a big blue car, carrying four

men, appeared and stopped. Three of 
the new arrivals got out and began 
walking toward Nasseri. The car, mean
while, proceeded slowly to Second ave- 

i nue and Fiftieth street. As the trio ap- 
I proached Nasseri they whipped out au
tomatics and opened fire. It was not the 
gunmen’s bad shooting but Nasseri’s 
skillful dodging that saved his life.

| But the volley which had left Nasseri 
j unharmed had taken its toll among the 
j innocent by-slanders who appear In al- 

Presented His Report at a m,,st ever,- story of a shooting. Two
. men, identified later as strikers, dropped

Special Meeting This Af- seriously injured. More bullets, crash- 
0 , m, , „ ing through the window of a -women!*ternoon—Suggests J. hat a shop, lodged in two dummies.

lto be done with Germaany than before man raiders.

Try for Better Understanding 
by Ulster and Free State

Re-of an immediate settlement of the soft pn 
coal strike In the U. S. on a national 
basis had been lost, coal operators and LEAVE FOR CHINA 

IN SEPTEMBER
Twelve Hour Battle Before 

Newcastle Captured by the 
Nationalists— Report Lee 
River Blocked at Entrance 
to Cork.

reserves could clear the

;

MR. BODELL’S OFFER
\

DEMPSEY AND Plebiscite be Taken. KIDDIES MADE A 
PRETTY SIGHT

*
At a special meeting of the common 

council called this afternoon Mayor Mc- 
Lellan submitted his report and recom
mendations on the hydro matter. His re
port was favorabale to the proposition 
of Mr. Bodell and he recommended that 
a plebiscite be taken.

Question of Permission for
j Procession to Train for Cath- 

MRS. M.G. ADAMS DEAD edral Picnic—A Great Day
------ at Torryburn.

lights.”
Rupture Likely?

City Friends and Ketepec --------
Community Mourn Her Hundreds of boys and girls in holiday 

. . attire, headed by the City Comet Band
X assing Away. at full strength, made an attractive sight

this morning as they marched in proce.»- 
Mrs. Margaret A. B. Adams, wife of -sil»n from Sydney street to the railway 

Matthew G. Adams, 166 Waterloo street, depot on the way to Torryburn fo- the 
chief of the office staff of D. Magee ^.Cathedral Sunday school picn-c With 
Sons, Ltd., and only child of the late the glorious weather that prevails there 
County Secretary George R. Vincent were early indications of an attendance 
and his first wife, formerly Miss Belyea fully equal to other years. The children 
of Fetersville, N. B., died at her summer ajid others went out un '.lie IJ o’clock 
cottage on the Ketepec shore at six train and many adults followed at 12.30. 
o’clock this morning after a lingering ill- 1.30 and 2.30, while numerous parties 
ness that entered its acute stage last went by automobile.
Thursday. Mrs. Adams regained con-1 In the procession tnis morning the 
sciousness for the larger part of yes ter- ’ children were looked after bv Fathers 
day and passed away without the suffer- Duke, McCarthy, Or..m, McDonald and 
ing that characterized her illness for Reynolds. His I-ordship Bishop LeBlanc 
nearly a week past. Valvular heart and Father Walker of Alliert drove in 
trouble,was her ailment. an automobile at the end of the line.

It was with much regret that an- People were attracted to the streets from 
nouncement of Mrs. Adams’ serious state stores and many were along the line of 
of health was received in the morning route watching the little ones away -for 
press today only to be followed by the a happy holiday and there were many 

distressing news that she had sue- remarks of appreciation of the fine turn- 
cumbed at daylight. She was an open- 0ut. An amusing iuvgient occurred as 
hearted friend in hundreds of homes and tbe Royal Bank Building in King street 
enjoyed a respect that only generous and wa5 passed. The girls had marched 
hospitable young matrons oi her n[(-,.;v i,y, as well as the smaller boys, 
Christian character receive as a natural wbpn some good natured folk in an upper 
reward. Although afflicted with the window of the building began scattering 
early stages of her illness for a year or pcnn|es ;n the ranks of the boys following, 
so ago Mrs. Adams went cheerfully aDout -pbore was only .one result to he ex- 
her home duties and church activities ppcted. Discipline was forgotten for the 
and was a welcome visitor among her m0ment and there was a scramble for the 
friends. At the opening of the suburban , roIli coins

her physician considered the : Committees had gone out in the early 
home more congenial to her | morning and dinner and tea arrange-

com-

more
.

1

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 9. — To help In 
repairing cables of the Commercial 
Cable Company which were cut by 
Irish insurgents, the new cable ship 
John W. Mackay, which arrived here 
last month' from London, sailed last 
night for the Irish coast.

> 
/ ;

season
country home _ ........... ...... ........ ..............
health but professional attention, both j mcn^s were made, as well as preparation 
by pyhsician and nurse, were unavail ng. ^Qr kjnds 0f games. An added at-by pyhsician and nurse, were unavailing. ^Qr kjnds 0f games. An added at- 

Frevious to her marriage nineteen } ears ; ^racyon this year will be a view of the 
ago Mrs. Adams was a popular member 
of the summer colony at Glen wood on j 
the river where the late George It. Vin
cent, her father, had his residence and 
as Mrs. Adams she was a willing worker''1 
in the missionary circles and other activ
ities of Centenary church. In lied Cross 
work she took a special interest, as well, 
having special qualifications as a nurse 
which familiarized her with that worthy

one was

Y. M. C. I. Boy Scouts in camp at the 
grounds#CANADA’S NEED Phetdliund

SCHOONER PUTS 
IN; SUFFERED IN 

THE BIG STORM RECORD WEEK IN 
COAL AT SYDNEY

K H\Cl UTTUt
I 779 htxvE vmmx 
refont.

I/camin-gton, Ont., Aug. 9—In 
eluding his speech here yesterday, Pre- trail a.
mier King said conditions in Canada Other recent movements are:mmmmiMMmmm m m.classes of people. tember The Freighter sailed from j has ccnsented to act ; P. ‘‘classes ot peop for Montreal on July 26. The Cardiff, Aug. 9.- The American de-

Criiiser is cn route from Montreal to mand for coal continues unabated. Or- - 3 1 ervxc>-
i The Conqueror arrived at Liv- ders for an additional 500,000 tons have , , , ,

ON THURSDAY erpool from Montreal via Campbellton been received in the last few days, raak- Synopsis—An area 0 pressure
n? Auiust 2. The Challenger arrived ing a total of 1,500,000 tons for delivery covers the central portion of the con- 

~~~~ i t Antwerp on August 4, from Montreal, ; in August and September. j tinent, while moderate areas; of Jow
Reprieve for Slayers of Field ]ling at^North Sydney. The Beaver ( There is a keen demand for anthractie, pressure are cent”e^J,vtbr J.‘t^h.5rioIarn" 
v, . . r, t i cal ed at Louisburg on Monday, en route ! but, aside from the supply being lim- bla, Labrador and off the New Ehgland
Marshal Wilson Refused. from >fontreaI to the West Indies. The I ited, all the available hard coal is al- ^nst- Apart from showers yesterday in

--------  Aviator sailed from Swansea for Mont- ready booked, and the American orders Nova Scotia and in a ew districts of
London, Aug. 9.-A reprieve was re- ' real on July 29, after having m«je the cannot be filled, although some of the ^e r m Can"

fused by Home Secretary Sliortt today trip from Montreal, calling at Halifax, applicants have expressed their willing- aad nas Decn 
to Joseph O’Sullivan and Reginald The Sapper was at St. John’s on Satur- ness to pay seventy' shillings a ton. 

utunn, sentenced to be hanged tomorrow day. She will call at Pictou on her way Other grades vary from twenty to |
Tor the assassination of Field Marshal back to Montreal. thirty shillings, and it is said the oper- Maritime—Moderate winds mostly fair
Sir Henry Hughes Wilson. ------------- ~ «tors do not desire to increase these , today. Thursday, fine and

KAN’T KREASE COLLARS. prices, preferring to keep the collieries j Ottawa Valley — Moderate winds, 
The new “Arrow” Kan’t Krease has working at a moderate speed rather | chiefly westerly, fine and gradually be- 

The many friends of Mr and .Mrs. just arrived We also carry a full range than avail themselves of the momentary j coming warmer today and Thursday.
Albert Sullivan. Brook street, will svm- of Tooke’s Kan’t Krease collars. Come competition which, although raising the! New England—Fair and cool tonight
pathize with them in the death of their in and see these collars.—Henderson, price, might eventually damage their and Thursday. Moderate northerly 
little eon, which occurred last night. Head of King street. 9-10 regular trade. winds becoming variable.

t'C- More evidence of the strength of 
Monday night’s storm was afforded last 
evening, when the schooner Bertha 
Maguire limped into port crippled. The 
schooner left here on Sunday bound for 
Hamilton, ‘Bermuda. On Monday even
ing when off Grand Manan, the storm 
struck the schooner as she was proceed
ing. The hurricane broke away her 
main top mast and split her sails to rib
bons. She lay to over night, and pro
ceeded back to port yesterday. For
tunately, the blow did not last long 
enough to cause very high seas, or a 
greater misfortune might have occurred. 
The Bertha Maguire is a vessel of only 
100 tons, and is commanded by Captain 
Maguire, and has a full cargo of whis
key. ______________

endeavor.
Besides Mr. Adams the bereaved 

household consists of Gordon V., in his 
eighteenth year and Margaret Louise, a 
few years younger, also Captain Matthew 
Adams, Sr, to whom the late lady was

loving daughter-in-law. There are no 
other relatives. The body was brought 
to the city today and on Friday the 
fur.eral will be held from the Waterloo 
street home.

The suburban residents of Ketepec and 
Morna feel the loss of their neighborly 
friend who during past summers had 
been prominent in the community work 
that has brought about definite organiza
tion and improvements; thus supporting 
the activities of lier husband in that 
commendable phase of citizenship.

Shipped 98,000 Tons of Coal 
and Expect to Outdo it 
this Week. 4

a

TO BE HANGED

Sydney, N. S, Aug. 9—Ninety-eight 
thousand tons of coal were shipped from 
Sydney piers last week, a new record, 
surpassing the boom days of the war. 
In addition, considerable bunker coal 
was loaded at Louisburg piers. It is ex
pected that these figures will be fur 
surpassed during the present week.Forecasts : CHINESE TONG LEADER

IN NEW YORK KILLED; Fair and Warm. FOUR DIE IN BOSTON FIRE.
Boston, Aug. 9. — Four men were 

burned to death in a fire late yesterday 
In the basement of the Hams-Forbcs 
building. Painting materials witli Which I ter, Peggy, who has been seriously ill 
the four were working exploded and the I at the Prince Edward Island hospital, 
fumes overcame them as they ran for Is recovering. Miss Martina Wallace,

R. N- is the nurse In charge.

IS RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS, 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Miles 

of 120 Mount Pleasant avenue, will be 
pleased to learn that their little daugh-

New York, Aug. 9—Ko Low, national 
president of the Hip Sings died yester
day after Chinese gunmen toppled him 
into the gutter with a bullet in his back 
ns he left a Chinese restaurant within 
tlie bounds of Hip Sing territory, across 
from his home

warm.

SYMPATHY IN LOSS OF SON

exits.

f
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DEATH SENTENCE

Stay of Execution in Russia 
if Counter Revolutionary

r P R OFFICIALS» . . . . r, Cleveland, Aug. 9—Virtual decision
c* Act,v,t,es îü!e- _____

5»ASH5.-5£‘A1K JSSiJSt Singles and Ladies-
Decision of 25,000 Railway ^'E\=,S£5’«=j 3=-Doubles Held in N. B. Ten-

Shop Workers lym"h““- " “ S, IXEÏÏIÏfLÏÎw».1 «»"■ “ ■«“”» -i r,myl- nis Championships This
________ _ turned informers. Three of the other

. ! RI /F.K BUSINESS defenders were acquitted, and the re-Mark Time Until Friday in The schooner Seth w. Smith came mainder given prison sentences of from 
. . . through the falls this morning witn a twQ t0 tcn years.the General Situation m the carg0 of iamb r loaded at Pleasant Point T^e ^eath sentences against twelve of 

■Pwocirlont Wants mil1' for L-vnn: Mass- T*\e schooner ^ first g,.oup of defendants later werePresident W ants Charles c List: I proceeded up river hdd by the central executive commit-
to tiagetowo this morning In tow of the t but an indefinite stay of execution
tug Wass m to load piling for New n ordered upon the condition that
Yiork "he Wasson will bring back the the sodal revolutionary party cease its 
schooner Kmily Ï. Northern, which s eoun(.er revolutionary activities. Other- 
loaded vitn lumber at Gagetown. wise the sentenced leaders are liable to

the court’s judgment.

THE EVENING

LATEST COAL NEWS KEEN CONTESTSWE NEWSREFUSE THE ■afCTTg
irr

vania. Morning—N. S. Tourna
ment Also On. SPECIAL SALE

Table and Six Chairs, 
$48.50

Play in the New Brunswick tennii" 
continued this morningStates — 

House in 
Emergency.

------------- , T T tournament was
EDITH AVENUE HALL in the men.s singles and ladies’ doubt :

A meeting of those interested in the events Owing to recent rain only twi 
continuation of preaching services at cour^g were utilized, but it is expected 
East St- John will be held this evening ^hat all four courts will be in a cond - 
at 8 o’clock. tion to be played on by tonight. 1 he

stellar event this morning was the mate 
“Studio,” Friday. Dancing. Admis- between Fenwick Armstrong and Dor 

Dances, 10c- Surprise or- skinner> in which the former was vic- 
69+6—8—11 ! torious, but only after a hard-fought 

battle. Mr. Skinner won the first foil" 
j games in the first set, and the result wrf 
in doubt until practically the end of the 
match.

!(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 9—Twenty-five thou- WARNING AGAINST IMPOSTER-

snnil ,h„ eft .h„u,h _ ’Kd’ $?•XT'S

DSEvid Williams, secretary of the east- afternoon that a man canvassing houses

ting themselves on record as refusing to » Health, and sold the filters at fifty 
accept President Harding’s proposal for centg eacj1 Dr. Warwick said that he 
submitting the seniority question to the this means of warning the house
railway labor board. holders to take no notice of such a

Washington, Aug. 9—The rail strike procedure M the man is an imposter, 
situation in the U. S. appeared destined --------- £—
to mark time until next Friday, although ; PASTOR-ELECT HERE _ wi,
executives of the striking shop craft Rev w. A'vir. Robbins of Yarmouth, Berlin, Aug. 9—Former Emperor vyu- 
unoins were in Washington today to - pastor_elect of Ludlow street Baptist uam hns won his suit, brought m a

........... ... —" — church, west end, arrived in the city last Berlin court, to prohibit the, represent-
posal for a v untary termination oi tnc eveninK on a short visit to make ar- aUon on the stage or thesaie oi l-uu 
walkout. v j v rangements for moving to this city next wig’s Bismaxckian play Dismissal.

Shop craft federation leaders here month Hc was busily engaged last i WiUiam was joined m the suit Dy 
have stated that the reply to the presi- eveni ' in company with officials of the Frau Von Boetticher, widow of the min-
dent’s communication proposing imme- cburcb sn securing suitable housing ac- jster of state of Bismarcks time, inc
diate resumption of work and reference commodati ms, which is proving a diffi- ; court decided that the piamtitts m»a 
of the seniority issue to the railroad cult probltm at this time of year. Mr. right to object to a stage.performance
labor board for decision would be sub- bobbins expressed himself as very or book portraying them personal j.
mitted to the general conference of rail- anxious to get settled on the west side 
road labor heads here Friday before it ag goon as possible. He will assume the 
was sent to the White House. As the pastoratc of Ludlow street church on 
railroad executives also will, meet that September 10. The church is looking 
day in New York to draft their ans- forward with eager anticiaption to his 
wer to the administration plan, active comjng. An opportunity will be afford- 
developments in the situation before the ed the members of the church to meet 
end of the week were improbable. jbim this evening at the church. He will 

Rejection of the administration plan return to Ylirmouth on Thursday moro- 
by the workers in generally accepted as in 
certain. Forecasts as to the course of 
the managements are not so definite.

Mr. Harding yesterday indicated to 
house leaders that he was desirous that 
the house remain in session when it re- 

next Tuesday and abandon

FORMER EMPEROR
WINS LAW SUIT

sion free, 
chestra.

HON. P. J. VENIOT
BACK AT CAPITAL An offer that speaks for itself is this 

group of seven pieces, finished in quar
tered oak with a piano polish. Chairs 
upholstered in good quality leather, 
round table extends to eight feet.

A quick reservation decides the for
tunate buyer.

ern
Has Representation on the 

Stage or Sale of Ludwig’s 
Bismarckian Play, “The 
Dismissal,” Prohibited.

Men’s Singles.
Fenwick Armstrong defeated Donah 

Skinner, 6-4, 0-6, 8-6.
Stanger Crockett defeated 

West, 6-2, 6-1.
George Holly defeated Ar 

field, 7-5, 4-6, 6-0.
Aubrey Clarke 

Angevine, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mrs. Babbitt and Mrs. Campbell 
Mackay defeated Miss Catherine Mc- 
Avity and Miss Lily Raymond, 6-3, 10-8.

Only one event was played last even
ing, that in the men’s singles, in which 
David Schofield defeated Thomas Skel- 

Contracts will be awarded before Hon. j ton, 4,,^ g_g,
Mr. Veniot leaves. I Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 9.—With the

f f “r
highway commission, who is now in- j men’ti wiU be resumed here this after- 
speoting roads in company with B. M. j npon On account of the loss of yester- 
Hill, chief highway engineer of New | thc matches will be pushed rapidly 
Brunswick, is expected to be here Thurs- through. A number of the men’s singles 
day and will be in conference with Hon. wid be the first played this afternoon. 
Mr. Veniot. Ken Tremain of Windsor, for two years

The minister had nothing to say con- champion of Ashbury College, Ottawa, 
ceming the change in the rule of the wju engage F. H. M. Jones of St. 
road in relation to the action of Nova George’s, Dartmouth. Johnny Butler of 
Scotia in having application of legisla/- Bedford will have as his opponent Sid 
tion delayed. The change already has Creighton of Sydney. R. McG. Dawson 
been proclaimed in this province to go „f Bridgewater, runner-up last year, will 
into effect in the winter. play Dr. Parker of Wolf ville.

Has Nothing to Say Concern
ing Change in the Rule of 
the Road.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, minister of public works, arrived 
here last evening and is engaged in de
partmental business. Dr. Veniot, M. P. 
P. for -Madawaska, and J. W. Scovil, M. 
P. P. for Charlotte, conferred with the 
minister.

F

Scho-

defeated Murray

J. MARCUS,LARGE SUM TO
AID MINERS 30—36 Dock St.

furnitureTen Thousand Pounds Ster
ling Subscribed by Nation
al Miners’ Unions.

RUGS

MAJOR ARNOLD WINS Frankfort-on-Main, Germany, Aug 9—
TVrGBr’ANTTT F CUP Ten thousand pounds sterling to aid MnKGAIN 1 lLr. Lur American mlners in the present coal

strike, to be subscribed by the various 
national miners unions, was recommend- 
ed in a resolution adopted by the con- 
gress' of the International Miners orga
nizations meeting here.

The resolution expressed sympathy 
for the alms of the American strikers.

The congress decided against restric
tion of the coal shipments to America. 

Sussex, N. B-, Aug. 9—Weather con- This was proposed in order to aid the 
ditions were very favorable for th® i American miners in their fight, 
morning match of fhe N. B. Rifle As- j 
sociation meet, which was shot off on 
the range today. The light was good 

little wind. The

Den Furniture
1 Our loss is your gain when you purchase a solid oak 7-pjece

Den Set for only $42.00. We have others at $40.00 and up-

convenes
plans for a series of three day recesses 
to await senate action on the tarriff and 
other matters.

With both senate and house in ses
sion it would be possible for the presi
dent to carry the rail and coal strike Today, 
problems before the law making body 
next Tuesday, if he so desired, and ask 
for legislation that would permit the 
government to move directly toward re
storation of industrial peace with the 
power of law behind it.

Lieutenant Downey Tied for 
Second—Favorable W eath- 
er Conditions at Sussex QUEBEC HAS APERSONALS

Stephen P. Gerow of New York, is 
visit to his native city. He is ac

companied by his wife and they are 
visiting Dr. G. A. B* Addy, Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Climo announce 
the engagement of their youngest daugh
ter, Florence Cameron, to Roland Gol- 
mer Johnston, of this city, the marriage
t0 Xe Violet GaltoaUhVtthis morn, Quebec, Aug. 9-(Canadian_Fres.)-! 
b? af gu “tTfWMrsCBPeSWThL«e ^ |ded June

ms jfaraHSlsP- -
J. Harry Smith, accompanied by his 

ed in the city yes-

wards.
See our windows for Odd Bureaus at all prices.

All pictures at reduced prices.
Blinds 75 cents each upwards, complete.
For the Boys—Express wagons, kiddie cars and tricycles 

at snaps
Come and see our fine display of furniture.

MILK EIGHT
CENTS A QUART 

IN FREDERICTON
and there was very
match this morning consisted of the 
first stage of the MacDonald Briar Cup,
a preliminary match, the first of winch Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—A local 
will be shot off tomorrow morning. The announced yesterday milk at eight
stage this morning was shot at 200 and celRg a quart delivered. During the 
500 yards, and the final stage will be eriod of high prices as high as 14 and 
shot at 600 yards. After the MacDon- lg cmts was charged and recently 10 
aid Briar match tR- shoot off for the and j2 cents has been the price. Local 
Sussex Mercantile CVp took place, three dairymen said that the unusually large 
contestants in yesterday’s match, Major bay CTOp this year would probably mean and famijyj
R. H. Arnold, 9th Hussars, Sussex; joweT rnllk prices were here to stay. terday and left thjs\ morning on the
Lieut- H. H. Chandler, R. O., Wood- ----------------“ steamer Empress for jDigby, where hisstock, and J. T. Downey, C. E. 1 -, »■ NEW COMPANIES FORMED. famUy will visit f6r/ some time. Mr.
John, tied place, with a to^tal Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—Suther- Smith |s the" Canadiafi newspaper repres-
score of 64. The shoot off consisted of ,anda Limited has been incorporated entaUve for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
a sighting shot and five shots at 600. with bead office at Moncton and capital time in Nova

by Major Arnold stock of 6eventy-five thousand dollars. wa> . He
The company is authorized to take over returned from Mc-
the business now conducted under the afternoon.
name of Sutherland Brothers and o • George W. House, chemist Washington, Aug. 9—The senate ap- _T /-vo-p YY/ORK IN
carry on a general business as wholesale Frtenas ^ ^ ^ ^ ,eam ed |gterday a rate of 2.3 cents a GUJàü WWIV Xiv
and retail grocers, Plu"lbe”’ ^ea%rM" that he^s HI. He is in the General Pub- fourni in the tariff on sugar, rejected QUEBEC RIFLE 
machinery, etc., and other Unes Those that he is^ni. ne pu ^ & gl0vernment bounty of $9,- TUT A TrW
incorporated are R. H. Sutherla , . A Gurnev> who has been 500,000 for domestic potash producers SHOOTING MATCH
K-Sutherland and G^-ge ' Fox Com- spending a month pleasantly here as and rescinded its former action in voting ontreal, Aug. 9—Conditions gener- 
nanv Zl^Ted wtih c^tal sLTk°™f ^est ofhis brother, Charles A. Gurney, an impost of two cents a pound on wh. e Mont g flrst day’s shoot-
E2& ^d hJad Office at Lower Kings- « Elliott row, left on the S. S. Govern- arsenic. Potash and white arsenic were Uy were ^ ^ Polnte Aux
clear, York County, is incorporated. * Dmgley W. -1 ^ sugar'rate of 3 cents a pound T^mbles ranges of the 47th annual prize
W T. Chapman of Salisbury ; Alphowo newed mlny old friendships during h.s ^ ajompronu^betweenjhej.5 cents meetln of the province of Quebec Rifle

Cremin all'0fAFrederictonW The company Sta^rs. J. D. Stockford. accompanied by e,rn beet ^th^nouto and ap! A TwTevTnts were completed yesterday,
is authorized to engage in the business Mlss jean Viola Andrews, left yesterday cents p p - committee major- The first was the Tyro match, re-named
of breeding and rearing foxes and other for Fredericton, Woodstock and Houl- proved by the ab'„ve this season the Molson match, which was
fur bearing animals in captivity. ton. and other points in Maine. ity. It existing emerge icy act won by Guardsman J. Douglas, who

The Cuuarder Berengaria sailed from the U.riff ta ttoaMtwg ^ergeo^ acz ^ ^ „f his clas5 with a score
MANY AT FUNERAL New York for Cherbourg and South- and 1.05 cents above that m the U S, ^

« OF DROWNING VICTIM ampton yesterday with 300 cabin, 150 wiood act______  ____________ _ | The team match in connection with
The funeral of John Arnold Morris 6econd and 850 third class passengers. < A \7Ti"N.TT TT7 'the Molson match was won by the Cana-

took place this morning from his late Among the passengers was Miss Mar- jj(JU (j.LAo AVH1NUH dian Grenadier Guards,
residence, 80 Cranston avenue, to Holy garet Black, daughter of Senator F. B. AUTO CASES Tb' chief event of the day s shooting
Trinity church, for high mass of re- Biack 0f Sackville, N. B. was furnished by MacDonalds Brier
quiem by Rev. Father Cronin. Inter- A veTy pleasant evening was spent on gome traffic cases occupied the atten- match, won by Sergt. F. Trepanier, ot 
ment was in the new CathoUc cemtery. Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tion of the police court this morning. the Voltigeurs, of Quebec, with 34 at 
Six members of the 7th Machine Gun Andrew McIntosh of Qulspemsis in hon- With the exception of one case, all re- goo yards and 32 at 600 yards.
■Brigade, of which he was a member, m ^ Mrs_ Wesley Stevens of Everett, ports about speeding in Douglas avenue. Major t. I*ugh, of the local head- 
acted as pail-bearers. The funeral was M who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. The hearing of one case was character- quarters staff, came second with a total 
largely attended, and the floral and Harry AUingham this week. The even- ^d by some sharp passes between the q{ 65 and beat out for the place Major
spiritual offerings were very numerous. , was spent )n music and games and policeman who made the tyPpty and ™* S G. Bacon, Royal Canadian Garrison . 0 t Au„ g.—Joseph

Fire loss adjustments m^ by insu^ the floral offerings were: Large d^nty refre6hments served. men reported. George R. Wetinore was Artmery> Halifax, who also bad a total St Catharines, Ont Aug. ^ ^
companies in the United States and ^ from No. 1 Company, Seventh y V, Woodman general superintend- rcported by Policeman McBrien for jf<ach had 33 at the 300 yard Lyan, a Montreal m » intoxicated.Canada during the past fourteen years Machine Gun Brigade; wreath, T. H- enf of'the c. P r„ New Brunswick speeding in Douglas avenue at 7.10 on iange and each 32 at the 600 yards, but cuse for driving ®c"Ucemen driving in

amounted to $3^10,76^6^ The aver- Estabrooks & Company; spray of whtie Dlvlg! left yesterday ' for Fredericton. the evening of August 7. Mr Wetinore Mafor Pugh ended with a bull while He was caught bypl^ over his
age yearly loss was $248,625,200. Ihe caroations> Mrs. Chittick; spray of „rs Louis Armstrong and two chil- asked the policeman how fast the car Ma:or Bacon had an inner and the dif- bare feet and
loss for 1920 Was $330,853^26. ^ j C4^ cream roses, Mr. and Mrs. Teboj also drçn< of Binghampton, N. pre visit- was going and was told between ference lost second place. pyjamas.^^ ,ninured a lawyer to fight

Losses from fire m the United State© ays from Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Hott and Mrs Armstrong’s parents, Mr. and eighteen and twenty miles an hour. ----- --------- " Lyan, wh® ^^that had been
average $3 per capita per year. France Mrg william Burley. Mrg xhomas McKenna. West St. John. Questioned as to how he lmew the car IN WALL STREET. his case, a . Iljght< After go
bais a per capita loss of forty-nine cents; The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Arm- ^ M Morrison, formerly accountant wns going at that sPced the policeman ^ew York, Aug. 9.—(10.30.)—Open- drinking he remembered he had
Great Britain, thirty-three cents; Ger- gtrong waa held this afternoon from of jhf Kinc, ^rert branch of the Royal s;lid he had a distance of 450 feet staked ^ rices on the stock market today ling to bis ro^ he ^ ^ be$ide

I many, twenty-eight cents, and Holland, aayton.s undertaking rooms to FernhUl, f.nk of r^nqda_ but late of the staff ,off and, going at twelve miles an hour, ^ irregu,ar in relatively light deal-1 left his «mt to down and
ARMSTRONG— Suddenly, at the ] eleven cents. Rev. A. L. Tedford condutced service. Montreal branch, is in the city the speed allowed by law, a car should , but tended downward later on the hotel. H

General Public Hospital, on August 8, During the past fourteen year period The funeral of Michael Crowley took renewi acquaintances before proceed- take forty-four and a half seconds to stUing of high-grade rails, Studebaker, run it in- was intoxicated, but I
Mary Agnes, wife of William T Arm- V- S. fire losses were 28.1 percent of the place this morning from hislateresl- hi$ home in Chipman on vaca- travel the distant. Baldwin and Mexican Petroleum. In so 1 “ f üy able to handle a car,” said
strong, leaving her husband, one daugh- value Qf new building construction. In dencCj 80 MiU street, to the Cathedral tor | J Mr. Wetmore then maintamed that he {ar M rails were concerned, the govern- was perte y
ter and two sons to mourn. (Boston 1192o, although an abnormal amount of high mass of requiem by Rev. • Qr'ffen. of Bangor, Me., was not on the avenue at 7.10 that even- mcnt>s bumper crop report apparentiy Cyan- d tbere is nothing for me
papers please copy.) I building was done, the fire losses were Nugent. Interment was In the ’speeding her vacation with her aunt, ing. He went on the stand and swore WM 0ffsct by publication of statistic impose the usual, penalty

Funeral from Clayton’s undertaking 23.5 ner cent of the value of new build- Catholic cemetery. mJ w n H^riv. Fairville. that at that time he was at dinner in sbowinit a decrease in car loadings of t0 “j— » ,aM the iudze.
rutrlors on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m. In- . --------------’ *" ____ -T------ ' ' the Dufferin Hotel and had not left the rpvpnlie freight. Northern, Canadian and seven days in
torment at Femhill cemetery. I startiing as these losses are, they do MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, m _____________ ______ hotel until about 7.25. Asked by .he Unlon Pacific declining large fractions to

ADAMS—At her summer home, Kete-1 npt ^11 the whole story. They repres- Montreal, Aug. 9—(10.80) lramng magistrate if he would swear that he did one point. Active bidding for Peoples
pec, N. B., Margaret A. B., wife of M. cnt oniy the actual insurance adjilst- was brisk and prices were strong on tne - ) not pass out the avenue that evening at Ga(. lifted it 2 3-4 points to a new high
G. Adams, leaving her husband, one son ments made. They do not take into ac- lod stock exchange this^ mornmg. ^ llie | a speed greater than twelve mues an for the year. Dome Mines and Amen-
and one daughter to mourn their sad | count i^cs due to the fact that build- papers were active. Abitibi appeared houh Mr, Wetmore said he would not. (,an steel Foundries also reached peak
loss I ings are seldom insured for more than unchanged at 691-2, Price Bros up a ■ , as no car that traveled the avenue kept prices on moderate advances. Mexican

Funeral Friday from her late residence, g0 „ cent of their full value, nor do hedf at 42 1-2 and Rmrdon stronger by , ■■■ to the speed limit. ^ tine of $10 whs petroieum was off a point, and Corn
166 Waterloo St. Service at 2.30 o’clock. tb include losses not covered by in- three eighths at 91-2 Brazilian was Imposed and allowed to stand Products dropped 3-4. Baldwin

The insurance adjustments down a quarter at 44 3-4. Ernest G. Mowry, driver of a truck, dropped a point, whil lesser losses were
n« #V * rlaCCOC was reported by Policeman McBrien tor „gistered by Studebaker Kelly Spnng-
KiPflf l|lClj3t3 passing out the avenue on Monday at r1(.’d, United States Alcohol. Cuban

twenty miles an hour. He was assessed Xmcricnn Sugar and Cuba Cane Sugar
$10, which was allowed to stand. preferred. Kresge, with a gain of two

W R Pearce reported on a bke charge p„!nts, led the specialties, other strong 
expia néd that he hfd been hurrying to features of which were Burns Bros,- A 
catch a train and might have gone over 
the limit. He was fined and the fine 
allowed to stand,

Alfred Ring was reported for speeding 
but he explained that there must be 
some mistake. It developed that car 
number 8-185 was reported when >t 
should have been 9-185 and he was ex
cused. ......William Puddington was reported b\
Policeman Kilpatrick for driving along 
Charlotte street without lights. He ax

as he noticed they 
He was

CONFESSES HE
AMLAND BROS. LimitedYouth Says He was Doped 

With “Moonshine.” 19 Waterloo StreetTHE SUGAR DUÏÏWinnipeg, Aug. 9—Declaring that he 
had taken deliberate aim while under 
the influence of two drinks of moon
shine, Ernest MdTavish, 19, in a state
ment read at his preliminary trial here 
yesterday, confessed to killing Ernest 
Billiard, farmer, who was found dead 
on his farm near Ashern, Man., July 
15. McTavish, in his confession,' said 
he believed he was doped and could give 

for the act. The accused was

yards, and 
with a score of 24 out of possible 25. 
Lieut. Chandler and Lieirt. Downey 
scored 23 each. Colonel J. Houliston, D. 
S. O., Colonel Commandant M. D- No. 
7, Mrs. Houliston and Mrs. Hibbard 
were guests of the officers of the asso
ciation at Dinner in the bungalow today.

was won

I and B, American Beet Sugar, Producers 
and Refiners, and American Safety 
Razor.
Noon Report.

New York, Aug. 9—The market be
came sluggish in later trading, dividend 
paying rails, shippings, motors and food 
shares yielding to selling pressure Active 
rails were down 1 to 15-8 points with 
slightly smaller losses taking place in 
Atlantic Gulf, American International 
Marine Preferred, Studebaker, Wil l's 
Overland Preferred, Kayser and Bald
win. A rally in Mexican Petroleum, 
which rebounded two points, together 
with a demand for some of the popular 
utilities and leathers, steadied the mar
ket at noon. The three preferred issues 
of Market Street Railway were up 1 
to 31-2, while Pacific Gas and Electric 

United States Alcohol 
Radiator also bettered 
Call money opened at

no reason 
committed for trial. <XAIMS VICTIM OFACONSPIRACY

Montreal, Aug. 9—Declaring that D. 
C. Macarow, former general manager of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada, charged 
with making false statement in the 
October, 1921, return to the federal 
government, was the victim of a con
spiracy on the part of “two or three 
men” who, having decided to destroy 
“their house” proceeded to build up a 
reason or an excuse lor themselves, N. 
K. Laflamme, K. C., representing the ac
cused, this morning concluded the ad
dress to'Judge Decarie he began at the 
opening of the trial yesterday.

Mr. Lafiamme’s last words expressed 
confidence that his client, the victim of 
this conspiracy, would not leave court 
unavenged.

rose two points, 
and American 
their positions.
31-2 per cent. ,

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BAREFOOTED AND 
IN PAJAMAS AT 

WHEEL OF AUTO
COLOSSAL FIRE LOSSES.

Fire losses in the United States in 
1921 were more than half a billion dol-

BIRTHS
WETMORE—At Ottawa, on August 

6, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. 
Wetmore, 18, Findlay avenue, a daugh
ter.

MARTIN—On August 9, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Martin, Rockland Road, 
a son.

lars.

ance

DEATHS

I

Demobilize the Fasdstt,

Rome, Aug. 9—It is announced that 
Benito Mussolini, leader of the Fascist! 
organization, has instructed the secretary 
general of the Fascist! to order by tele
graph the demobilization of all the Fas
cist! throughout Italy.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 9—Opening: Wheat- 

Sept. 106 3-8; Dec. 106 3-8. Corn- 
Sept. 59 5-8; Dec. 55 5-8. Oats—Sep
tember 32 ; Dec. 84 7-8.

surance.
made probably do not exceed 70 per _
cent, of actual fire losses, including both - -
insured and uninsured.IN MEMORLAM

"Short’s re" Increases your 
capacity for worK

REFORMS IN FIJI ISLANDS. 
Minor reforms have been obtained in 

the Fiji Islands, according to Rev. W. K. 
Steadman of Suva. Most <mP°rtant of 
all is the closing of bars on Sunday. The 
general idea of Europeans in the Islands 
fs that the natives should be restrained ; 
from getting liquor, but that the |

-------- ' Europeans themselves should suffer no
GOSLINB—In loving memory of j 6uch restraint. Nevertheless accenting 

James H. Gosline, who died August 9,1 to r,v. Mr. Steadman, Prohibition senti-
1919. ment seems to be gaining. ____ _

Gone bût not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

COSTELtzO—In loving and tender 
memory of our preciofis baby girl, Ruth 
Theresa Costello (better known as 
Peggv). who departed this life August 
the" 9th, 1921. *

Safe in the arms of Jesus.
MAMMA AND PAPA.

ff.

Thousands of ?0°Te
SEW; £ .v-
a living. K D▲Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most 
cases

ii
is small 
will do

»I on
9

V.stubborncent, beer, -MiSrmgDeprived of its four per 
South St. Louis, former centre of the 
brewing industry of the United States, 
has now taken to water. Water Com
missioner Wall told the Board of Public 

____  ______  Service that since Prohibition the con

SStooiawMO iSTnL pump In I SHORTS PHARMACY

boy’s life

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of

plained that
were off he had put them on. 
fined $10 and the fine allowed to stand.

as soonThe price of our glasses 
compared to the good 1 y
} SAVE YOUR EYES 

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 

11$ Charlotte Street

TTFor t *1 SNAP
____ _ , THl CRIAT

^ JHandcleah®1
CARD OF THANKS Everybody ^EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Aug. 9—Sterling exchange 
Great Britain 4.451-2. Cana- 

dollars 5-16 ot one per cent, dis-heavy 
I dian

J cr—1’ VIStreet J I \

i
♦

i
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CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer

We render, first clauw service 
with up-to-date stock and 

equipment.
-Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c.SPECIALS IN

Glass Flower Vase
It Costs Very 
Little to be 
Well Dressed 
All of the Time

Send Them
— TO —

WASSONS

a

.s"
Boys' blouses for less money at Bas- 

sen’s, 1* Charlotte St.

Don’t forget the train for picnic Grand 
Bay, Aug. 10, weather permitting; other
wise Friday, Ilth. Good time assured.

6859-8-10

9—10

A large variety of shapes and sizes as displayed in ! 
Centre window—50c each mm

Private Hospital, 68 Wentworth; M. 
316». O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 KING STREET

We mafc* the BEST Teeth In Ceoeo» 
et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office;

36 Charlotte St.
'Phone 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open la-», - - - Until 9 p, m.

If a man buys a stylish suit of 
good quality he can wear it a long 
time and it always looks well, be
cause the fabric and tailoring keep 
it that way.

20th Century Brand, and our 
other good ready clothes are that 
kind, and that’s why we sell them.
' We are showing a good selec
tion of styles and fabrics. It will 
he a pleasure to show them to 
you.

6922—9—15

mNOTICE.
An person found trespassing on the 

premises of Mrs. James Whelpley, Mis- 
pec, will be prosecuted to furthest ex
tent of the law, and persons allowing 
cattle to pasture will also be prosecuted.

7007—8—10

Better Pictures—Glossy Finish 
Prints do not fade.

m
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
'Phone 663

1LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS
Both Stores—Sydney St. and Main St

CUSTOM TAILORING.
We will from now on carry a splendid 

line of greys and blues that we will 
make op to your order at $60.00; also 
fancy or patterned editings from $45.00 

'tup. If you have never tried one of vur 
iSrstom suits you should, and you will 
be our customer from then on.—Hend
erson, The Clothing Man, 104 King St

9—10

Come and do allCARPENTERS’ AND JOINERS’ 
UNION, LOCAL 919.

Regular meeting, August 9.

your shopping and 
save money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St.

9—10 fDYKEMANS Prices from $20—specially fav
ored $30 to $45.:6975-8-10

Lost—Bill-folder (pocketbook) con
taining money, tax bill and other papers, 
between St. James street, west, and City 
Hall, Prince William. Return Telegraph 

6978-8-10. BARGAINSSEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER
VICE.

Flat pieces, all ironed, and necessary ar
ticles starched, everything sent home dry, 
10 cents per pound. Unger’s Laundry, 
Ltd. Main 68.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.34 Simonds St - - 'Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

Office; reward

"Studio’’ news. Dancing. Admission 
free. Dances, 10c. Surprise orchestra.

6946-8-11

CUSTOM TAILORING SALE,
MEN’S SUITS, $87.60.

We have selected out of our suit 
lengths a number of cloths that we will 
make up for a short while at $37.50. 
These suits will have our usual make and 
trim. Henderson, 104 King St.

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery —at—

Our August Sale
SALE OF CUSTOM TAILORED 

SUITS AT $37.50.
That’s what you can get a suit made 

to order for the next few days. These 
cloths are all of good material and will 
have our usual number one make and 
trim.—Henderson, The Clothing Man, 
KM, King St.

Where Price and Quality Assure 

Our Customers Absolute 

Saisfaction.

Get ready for quilting and get yonr 
materials for less money at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte SL 9—10 SPECIALS8-10

1Do not forget the masquerade dance, 
August •, Greenacre Pavilion, Bdyea’s

6935-8-10

DANCING AT THE
Finest White Potatoes, a bush-9—10 GARDENS TONIGHT.

One’ of the pleasant places to visit to
night is the Venetian Gardens. Splendid 
atmosphere and appropriate dance music.

WHY WORRY ABOUT COAL?
Owing to strike in American anthra

cite regions and possible scarcity of 
hard coal. We have made provisions 
for a large shipment of our McBean 
Pictou coal- This coal has taken the 
place of American hard both in furnaces 
and kitchen, and has proved successful, 
being entirely free from clinkers, soot, 
gas or smoke. (Special mention has 
been made about its lasting qualities by 
our customers.) We have special prices 
which we will be pleased to quote on 
large or small amounts. Order early, 
as the offer is only good'until Aug. 15th. 
City Fuel Co., Smythe St. 7033—8—16

Ladies* Black Kid, Brown Kid and Patent, Oxfords,Point. $1.10el
Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. offer $60 

reward for information that will lead to 
the conviction of any person or persons 
found stealing flowers or shrubs or any
thing from the graves in the cemetery. 
W. H. Allfngham, Pres.

Pumps and Ties. A mixed lot, but your size is here. 
Values from $4.25 up to $7.00.

Finest Cucumbers, each ... 8c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck, 28c
1 7 lb basket Ripe Tomatoes $1.15
2 lbs Finest Ripe Tomatoes 19c 
5 lbs New Onions

—AT—CUSTOM SUITS TO ORDER, $87.50.
Henderson, Hie Tailor at the Head of 

King St., will make you up a splendid 
suit for $37.50. This sale will last for a

8-10

t.

ROBERTSON'S 2 STORES On Bargain Racks at $1.98
Ladies" Black Kid, Black Calf, Mahogany Calf, Straps and 

Oxfords; broken sizes. Values from $3.85 up to 
$8.00 ................................ .. .On Bargain Rack at $2.98

few days only. 6953-8-15 25c ----------AT----------

FLtkjR 13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00 with orders.

4 lbs New Onions for.............2 c
4 lbs Rice for........................... 2 c
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar.......... 2 c
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cream of West 
Flour

T Men’s Black and Mahogany Calf Low Shoes; broken sizes. 
Values from $5.50 to $8.50.

$4.15
$1.14

98 lb bag Our Chief 
24 lb bag Our Chief 
98 lb bag Cream of the West

$4.30
*10 Ten Dollars for a Name *10 On Bargain Counter at $3.98

Men's Black and Mahogany Calf, Laced Boots; broken 
sizes; B, C and D widths; recede toes. Values $9.00 
to $11.50 . . .................... On Bargain Counter sit $4.98

.or Robin Hood 
98 lb bag Five Roses or Re-

$4.35 j
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25 j 
98 lb bag Regal Flour. . . .$4.45 :
24 lb bag of Robin Hood I

$1.18
24 lb bag Purity Flour. . . .$1.25
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . . 25c 
2 pkgs Macaroni
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb ;
2 qts Small White Beans . . . 25c ■
1 5 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 20c :
1 I oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 15c
4 lb tin Pure Fmit Jam..........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade .......................................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c
2 tins Corn 
2 tins Peas 
Peaches. . . . 20c., 25c., 30c. tin

25c tin j 
18c tin “ 
. . 35c g

$4.30
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.20
98 lb bag Crescent...............
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West..........
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re

gal

galHere is your chance to make TEN DOLLARS for a little 
thought upon your part.

We manufacture the finest grade of bologna and desire a 
name to designate it by. Example, "Choice Bologna."

To the person submitting the name that meets with our 
approbation, we will pay the sum of TEN DOLLARS.

Put on your thinking cap now and mail or send the name 
you deem best suited to

$3.75 Bargains and Liberal Reductions throughout all our 
high grade stock of men’s, women’s, boys’, girls' and chil
dren’s footwear. Come and let us save you money.

MUST PAY DAMAGES 
DONE BY FIRE CAR

>5'
Flour$1.17

$1.17
24 lb bag Silver Moon. . . .$1.05

23c
Interesting Judgment in Pet- 

erboro Relative to Chief 
Rushing to Fire.

25c NO APPROBATION.SALE GOODS CASH.
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
3 pkgs Corn Flakes 
Finest Boneless Codfish.... 14c 
3 bags Table Salt
7 lbs Cornmeal .
I 4b Pepper . . .
1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow

der ..................................
2 cans Com......................
2 tins Peas........................
3 tins Tomato Soup , . .
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c
2 tins Blueberries
l tins Golden Wax Beans. . 33c 
Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, a tin. . . 25c 
Pumpkin a tin, larde............
3 tins Carnation Milk- ..... 25c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 26c 
1 lb block Pure Lard............ 19c
1 lb block Shortening.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 23c 
2 qts Red Eye Beans .
1 lb Clear Fat Pork.
14 lbs Sugar with oiders. . $1.00 
20 lb bag Rolled Oats . . . .$1.00

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10.24cG. B. TAYLOR, Sausage Manufacturer, 
220 Bridge Street, St. John, N. B.

$10 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10 25c
iPeterboro, Ont., Aug. 9—A county 

court judgment of considerable interest 
locally and elsewhere was handed down 
by Judge E. C. S. Huycke, in which 
William Noftall was awarded $96.40, the 
amount of his claim, together with costs 
in an action brought against the city. 
The action was the outcome of an ac
cident in which Noftall’s automobile 

struck by a fire department car. 
car was taking former Fire Chief 

George Grange to a Are.
The suit involved the question of the 

• traffic rights of motor-driven fire appar- 
atifs, and in this case the Are department 
was held responsible for the collision. 
Judge Huycke ruled that Are vehicles 
must keep to the right side of the road, 
and in this particular case decided that 
the chiefs car was being driven on the 
wrong side of the road, making the city 
liable for the damages to the plaintiff’s 
car.

49c25c

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN25cDIRECTIONS
1. Mark your envelope "Name Contest" and write your 

name, address and date plainly.
2. All Names should be mailed or delivered not later 

than August 18th, 1922.
3. If two or more Names are submitted reading alike, 

the first one received will receive the preference.
4. The sender of any Name must abide by the judge’s 

decision.
5. No questions will he answered in reference to this

test. " ’ ’
6. The name submitted must not be one which is already 

m use or copyrighted.
7. Award will be made, and name of winner published 

as promptly aa, possible after August 18, 1922.
8. It costs you nothing to enter this contest, we would ask 

however, when ordering sausages, frankforts, lard, ham, 
shoulders, bacon or salt pork in future to be sure and ask for 
G. B. Taylor’s.

55c
27: 25c125c 19 King St.32c25c

J25c
Pears

This Plums ....
2 tins for 

3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c
3 pkgs Jello..........
7 cakes Castile Soap 
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy

Soap
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

33c
>

25c Vcon- 25c16c

W;
A

25c <X,18c
K.

; 32c
r"Interpreting the statues the judge 

found that the municipality is respon
sible for its Are department officers in 
the discharge of duty. In a letter which 
will reach the city council, City Solici
tor C. R. Widdifleld opines that the

Robertson's34c <98
18c

«itjW/7/

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones ML 3461 and 3462 

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Stt. 
’Phones M. a457. M. 3456

..
«

I# !

Are department need not take this case 
as a precedent and advise the council 
that the judgment is “wrong both in 
law and on finding of facts, and when 
the accident happened the firemen, were 
proceeding along the centre of the high
way, according to custom and common 
sense.”

'TIRED OF LIFE,’ TRIES TO DIE.

Girl Collapses After Taking Iodine but 
Will Recover.CM

shorter 6» that evuniry. ntcuiiUUiaf vital 
MamsW 4» Uêfian «/tamtaig».

A Hunger-Chasing 
Pie-Nic Sandwich

r W New York, Aug. 9—She was “tired of 
i life” was the explanation of Kate Cav- 
anagh, 25 years old, of 641 Tenth Ave
nue, for mixing iodine with a widely 
advertised nerve tonic she had just pur
chased at a soda fountain.

The young woman collapsed In the 
A PPT P S OF N R street and was removed to Bellevue Hos- 
^ pital. It was found that the dose had

Fredericton, Aug, 8—A serious error been small and that she probably would 
which reflects on the fruit crop of New live.
Brunswick is contained in the last do * —- ------------------
minion fruit crop report. The report CHINA’S PARLIAMENT 
states that practically all -varieties of ; MEETS AFTER FIVE YEARS 
apples in this province are affected by i 
scab. The fact Is that the only varie- 1 
ties affected are Fameuse and Macln- resuming yesterday the sittings began on 
tosh, other varieties being clear.

rfl!

DOMINION REPORT 
IN ERROR ABOUT

,x • m1v* Save either cold roast beef, veal or lamb. Put it through your 
grinder, moisten to taste with home-made mayonnaise, and spread be
tween thin buttered slices of Butternut Bread.

\

£ kV:
H

_5Y oiw-yt'-’V j. It takes the richness of Butternut to make them All you with flavor 
like no other, for Butternut Bread is the richest of all breads, as well 
it might be with its extr# helping of meadow-sweet milk, creamy short
ening, specially imported, and the Anest obtainable flours

gg 7“u
Ikil

Peking, Aug. 9—China’s parliament,>v
5From Robinson’s KitchensAugust 1, after a lapse of nearly five 

' years, due to internal disorders, faced 
J. H. BALLENEY ; strong representations for the speedy

GRAND PATRIARCH, adoption of a constitution.
I Liuan Hung, president, and Wu Pei 

At Truro yesterday J. H. Balleney pu> whose military süccesses paved the 
of Grand Falls, Nfld., was elected way for Li’s resumption of office, have
Grand Patriarch of I. O. O. F. of the gone on record as favoring an organic ,
maritime provinces and Newfoundland. iaw in the same form as that of the will solemnly bless the new statue on here, yesterday, accompanied by lier 
Others officers elected yesterday were: United States , September 6, on the occasion of the I'"f ust
Grand High Priest, A. G. McKay, Pic- '_____________________________ of the Transfiguration after which it will
tou; Grand Senior Warden, G. W. NEW BLACK CARVING OF I be transferred from Rome to Lorctto.
Boyce; Grand Junior Warden, J. -W. , THE MADONNA OF LORETTO |
Warner, Goldboro, N. S.; Grand Scribe, |
Melville McKean, North Sydney; Grand Rome, Aug. 9—The duplicate which Rilboa, Spain 4uc 9—'The former 
Treasurer, Charles A. Sampson, Freder- the Me Pope Benedict XV ordered made Empre^ ZKa arrived at Leauetio ne^ I 
icton, N. B.; Grand Representative, D. of the famous Madonna of Loretto is ’ I
R. Wilson, Ss Stephen, N. B.; Grand now completed. The original statue was ______
Marshal, F. W. Lake, Halifax; Grand burned last year together with the altar 
Sentinel, G. W. Barrett, Sydney; Dep- on which it stood at Loretto. It is n 
uty Grand Sentinel. B. C. Van Iderstine, small black image of the Virgin and 
Chartottetown, P. E. I. Child, and, like the original, was carved

from Lebanon cedar. The original was 
popularly believed to have been sculp
tured by St. Luke, but the workmanship 

that it dated from the latter

-1
'Irhe ill

v "Value ofOime
Py iQn&nor

children.
tended to her by the authorities who

A formal welcome was ex-;
I

were waiting at the station in official 
dress attire. King Alfonso was sche
duled to pay the empress a visit today.

//À ZITA IN SPAIN./i

Painting! by HAROLD DELAY

/^lAESAR'S every campaign, hts every act, proclaimed 
I . his masterly grasp of tMe Valu* of Time.

While Caesar's foes debated, Caesar strock. Forced 
marches across the Alps brought Ms legions from Rome to 
Geneva in eight days, an average of a hundred miles a day. 
To checkmate the German hosts Invading Flanders, Caesar 
built in ten days his famous bridge across the Rhine,

His enemies at home decreed his resignation by 
day. Caesar instantly declared civil war by plunging across 
the Rubicon. His punitive war In Asia Minor lasted five 
days. His message of victory was put into three words. 
His battle cry was "Now/"

Caesar’s greatest contribution to the art of timekeeping, 
the Julian Calendar, stood for sixteen centuries. It cam» 
within three hundred years of bridging the gap between the 
crude water clock of ancient Rome and those marvelous 
timekeepers of our own day—

Below, one of the new Elgin Pres- 
en tat ion Watches, C. N. llulburd 
Movement, in green and white 
gold, JSiiSO. Material, construction, 
adjustments and service fully 
covered by Elgin Guarantee,

'The 2 Barkers Ltd.
Phone M. 642j 100 Princess St. - - 

' 65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630
suggested
half of the fifteenth century. The Pi pea stated Phone M. 4561538 Main St,

If you want to save money in buying 
groceries, buy at The “2” Barkers.

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY 
MONEY-SAVING PRICES

œ /\\ 14 lbs. LANTIC SUGAR with
orders ........................................

CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE
$100

U+♦m 42c lb.TEA ...........
In 5 lb. lots

2 lbs. BULK COCOA .
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES
3 lbs. PRUNES ..............
BEST PICKLING VINEGAR 35c gal- 
CHASE and SANBORNE’S COF-

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with 
orders, $1.00.

24 lb bags Flour from $1.00 up.
Finest New Potatoes, per peck, 28 cents. 
4% lbs Best New Onions for 25 cents. 
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, JOc per lb„ 3 

lbs. for 25c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for 23c 
Best California Bartlett Pears, 35c. per 

dozen.
Best Bananas, 20c a dozen, and 30c 
Picnic Hams only 24c per lb.
>5 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade, 20c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. 24c.
2 tins Com 24c.
2 tins Peas 30c 
2 tins Tomatoes (large) 34c

40c lb.
25c

r 25c
> 25cE

&Igin^Watch e FEE ......................................  50c lb.
MAPLE LEAF LARD, 1 lb blocks 19c 
SHREDDED COCOANUT.... 29c lb.
PURE BLACK PEPPER......... 25c lb)
16 oz. Bottle STRAWBERRY

JAM ........................................
Large Bottle MIXED PICKLES... 19c 
GOOD BROOMS...................  45c each

t

* Try It Once—-Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
25c

am

f RED. BBYDOM.Cily Martel j M. A. MALONE I
PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.

-

l f\

VIEAH-EVER
Aiumium

Windsor Kettle
With New Style Cover, 

Specially Priced

.39

Regular .82.00

Phone orders promptly filled.

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407Open evenings.

Lower Canada 
Co’leg'e

MONTREA L 

C. S. FOSBEFY, M.A
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 13th 
at 9 a.m.
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SLATEX
SLATE SURFACE ROOFING

<$T>g«inq tEtme* wfc $ta>
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 9, 1922._____

\

ç-jïw »"Svbroription Prices-Deiiv £ Sutes $5.00 per year
year in Canada. By mail rculatiou in the Maritime Provinces.

The Times has the largest ci'Ç . YORK, Frank R. Northrop 350Special Adve^gR^^^ ^o^ lInTger Association Bld*, 
j"rbe 0?~UtL audit, the circulation of The Evening Times-

Waterproof and Durable■ Fire-resisting,

.-strass
blow off on exposure to the weather.

Lesson No. 73.
LICENSING OF RADIO STATIONS.

the GIFT ENTERPRISE I STILL A PESSIMIST radlJÎ£1te,ï?^^CS:îSr,S^JSilïS^^l,ïïS^ i
sked to present the New St. John people have not forgotten the jnspcctor of the particular radio district in which the station is oca e j

n v with $690,- sensation they experienced before the Statl(ms conducting a receiving service only do not reXécv of m«sages as
Brunswick Power Compan war when Sir Rider Haggard, In a speech operators are governed by the same orators are required to take
000 and give the company's pmperty * ddivered hcrc, in measured words de. the operators, of
itced value of $3,909,000. The city dared that the Empire stood in very «a T™nSmRtiL Ttetions are classified according to the nature of the service 
would have to spend at least $500,000 grave danger. His «mlnoua word, were performed_ namegly; General public service limite^“-cial, ^jenmenta,

., v ie plant in good soon to be recalled with sadness, for school and college stations, special ama , g
more to put tne wnu t war came.. Sir Rider Is still rather alnateUr stations. commercial
condition, and would then opera , pessimistic as to the future, not merely General public service “ted"commercé stations con
nût own it. If it decided later that Qf fte Empire> but of western civilisa- business such as the ship annsdcommunicatlon between fixed points, trans-oceanic 

the property it would have ^ In an address recently before the broadcastlng. Experimental Staticns
of $3,909,000 that Norwich, Eng., Rotary Club, he said. the purpose of developing special appar amateur relay work where

« a bv itself If It puts in i “We have an idea that the West 1. amateur stations are licensed inland ̂ ‘7^" “cmat^neral Amateur sta-
ftx d - : going on forever, but can we be quite interference with ship to SnautiCui miles from any government radio sta-

distribution system and goes . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gtudied ^ within that distance of any government station are
to competition that value of $3,90J, ^ knQW the East, its enormous power restricted in power to one-half kilowatt. f « ,etters to
will not exist. If it spends $600,000 on reproduction, its simple habits of life The international ^^^"^^ouTrLdlo stotions controlled by that nation.

. ihl]tion System there will 6e some- the land> and Its system of morali- each nation ^r d“fgcalî letters beginning with “W” and most of those begin- 
a distribution system ^ which make every woman think it AU Camblnatij®. of wll letters *8*^ « States. In addition, the comb,na-
thlng It Will re > o ^ h„ duty to have children, know that it ^ beginnlng with “N" are Mk S of'the

While time is being wasted P contains an enormous potential power pJc. “KDOW" is the American, SS America and NAtt
getting hydro before win eI j which must one day break out Whether Brooklyn navy yard „w„ «K„ are signed only to commercial

be curbed I do not know, but steti^W^the^calUettem 7‘^cxperimcnml, school, ^amateur Rations

: srarta? MrtsatiPS
r,rs“4-Tu;r,:«?.
by the letter n(j to eeneral and restricted amateur stations are

The ca,U.^cttne"mbfr of the radio district followed by two or three letters.
ThereUaPre about 6W combinations of t wo letter calls omitting *2*J*»™°*
With “X ” “Y” and “Z," necessitating the use of many three letter calls. The 
two letter combinations’ am greatly in favor among the amateurs, due to their

norc
Furnished in Rolls, Also Strip Shingles.

$7.75 per square................  $3.75 SHINGLES ....
SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITIES

The city is
ROLLS

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540

should own
valueto recognize a 

had been 
its own These Folding 

Ironing Tables
and enable you to do better work In les»Go far to lighten labor,

-VSÏ SS
Complete with stand and sleeves board...................... , JJ.75
Ironing Board without stand ........................................  *

pects of 
may go There are ru-a-glimmering.

plebiscite may be proposed have grave doubts. I shall never forget 
at City Hall, and my-friend Theodore Roosevelt, saying 

talking of Japan, ‘Look out for 
Australia; it will be the first place 

"" ; to go.’ If once Japan secures the con- 
K ! trol of China the outlook for the west- 

world will be very cloudy.

it can
Also- mors that a $175

$1.25, $140 and $3 50
of the store, Street floor.

Folding Clothes Horses at ..........
Folding Wall Clothes Driers at.. 

You’ll find them at the rear

decided onor even for some when 
your

a delay 
Nobody doubts what the

that would mean
weeks longer.

would be. gmOLbon t &IZhe& Sid.result of the plebiscite
Whomajority against the pro-

the power company as would have thought a dozen years ago 
for i that there would be such horrors in the 

have recently seen in Rus
sia. Even in Ireland it has been reveal
ed that the savage is uncommonly near 
the shirt of civilized malt, and so always

emwould give a 
posed deal with

given in April
held in April

emphatic as was 
hydro. The plebiscite was 
end the contract for power

! world as we simplicity.
The license for any radio transmitting station specifies, among other 

... mt «il times while In operation the station must be in charge of a

news.

has not been 
called for the distri-

There Are a Few 
Things Here You’ll Want

signed or tenders 
button system- It will be.”

Sir Rider expressed a belief that our 
civilization would go the way of those 
by which it was preceded. If the world 
at large shared his view that result 
would be a foregone conclusion. Hap
pily for the future of the race, they hold 
the opposite view.

matter of personal concern may replace use of carrier pigeons.

P°rtThe schools of tuna fish movin northward and along the coast are ^owed |

iSsmSSSB*assa
the activities of the fleet , nf.The development of radia telephony has been so rapid and the fuJu™ “

This is a
for every citizen. The power company 
and its friends are busy, for if the pro- 

could be put through the 
would have all the best of the 

Is it

posed deal 
company
bargain and the city would pay. 
not time the citizens generally took 

hand in the game?

ESPECIALLY FOR THE NEW PRICES
85c

Any Felt Pocket Hat .........................
A Choice of Summer Tweed Caps ...................
A Limited Quantity of Men’s Summer Socks

Negligee Top Shirts............... ..
Fine Knitted Silk Neckwear..........

85c
the strike situation

Last week’s figures of railway traffic 
in the United States showed that the 

of the shopmen that they could 
to force the

85c a pair 
$1.50 each 

. 75cthe people have spoken
No useful purpose ^ ^ ^bout J disorganize business as 

recalling what 6™eb0<* ke m railways to yield, has not been realized,
hydro last winter. T PiP The New York Times saysi
April. They gave the’ , -Excepting coal, more commodities

y: to to —* — a— to" a “V ’"k “
Musquash, and Instal a civic dis- 

mandate

able interest, as
pro an extremely valuable asset, .

United Feature Syndicate, Reproduction Prohibited.; D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd.Reserved by
St John. N. B. J

Since 1859ACŒPT TENDERS AT 
COUNCIL MEETING

the corresponding season. The increase MOTHERHOOD,
of loadings over last year was 98,8*2 ^ alone at the ocean’s edge

and the decrease from the previ- Eager and unafraid, At a council meeting held yesterday
week was only 300 cars. Another y0u are the child I used to he, afternoon tender* for sewer pipe, asphalt

test is the number of bad-order cars playing the games I played. Md trencb wofÿ were accepted,
and engines. The railway managers haye only a COWard’s heart, Application!^» erect electric signs
flatly deny the strikers reports of nu you all too dear, from F. Harvey, Main street, and George
merous disabled locomotives. The sur- Learning at last that love shall teach Ritson> King street, were reierred to the
plus of good-order cars is 233,029. There The fearless how to fear. commissioner of public works for report.
« 151.727 .to ™l =.» Th. mmto „„ «S
of bad-order cars increased from H-3 Y£ ^ unafraid— had been elected members. This was
per cent to 16.1 per cent. Evidently the ^ yttle son by the ocean’s edge, j approved.
shopmen’s acation is accumulating only j am afraid, afraidl___________ \ A communication from W. M. Ityan,
a moderate increase of businessm LIGHTER VEIN. ! received, in’which rTm said that Mm.
when they return to work. Incomplete Wright had received painful Injuries by
reports for June show that 170 railways Looked the Part. I a fall, owing to the city sidewalk being

"r* ~ i» •”“* *to- r s jfS448, against $47,979.901 last year. her husband. solicitor for report.
the traffic movement discloses no ex- -My husband, Bridget, w P Downey wrote appealing from
treme pressure due to the strike.” proudly, “used to be head of the militia. his ;sse’ssment rate, and it was decided

o, r« to -i,.™- «■. &z£ jfsffirriiSS 2:
have been greater had there been y^^ous look? j nexti
Strike, and if it continues, along with --------—— | A bill from the Flewelling press for
the coal strike, each of which was ex- Preparing. $iao for printing in connection with
pected to help the other, the whole situ- Caller—“Is Miss Jones in?” the town planning "taS "wided

’ation in regard not only to transporta- ®^"‘(”“prtoed)-“’Where U she?” funds ere YvaUabk from the’ appropri-
tion and industry, but the question o gervant “Don’t you know, ma’am? ation for that work.
fuel supply for the people will become Mjsg js going to me married, and
very serious. The country, as It Is, wiU she goes to the college every afternoon 

for its coal, and the most Uve to take lessons In domestic silence.
of the day is that which treats of

from
tribution plant They gave no 
for delay, or for any consideration of 

outrageous deal as is proposed 
Brunswick Power Com-

i' Fashionable Footwear I IS- ^ Moderately Priced

cars
ous

such an 
by the New
pany.

Two things 
granted : first,
April what they 
that failure to give it to them without 
further waste of time wiU be resented in

should be taken for 
that the people knew in 

wanted ; and second,
The assurance of Quality when buying _our Shoe, is 

a satisfaction afterwards realized through their Durabil
ity. There is genuine economy through their quality.foi

no uncertain manner.
Nobody objected to the power com

pany putting down on paper any offer it 
might have to make, but the offer now 
submitted merely shows that while tak
ing with the company’s representatives 
the civic authorities should have been 
going right on with the business of sign
ing the contract and calling for tenders 
for the distribution system.

There are those who would muddy 
when the whole issue is really 

plain and clear. To perplex the public 
mind, to create doubt, to cause the peo- 

and hesitate, is to play the 
While St.

Made on good roomy lasts, medium full toe, low '. 
heels and with the broad strap and buckle—

$2.95 to $7.85 I

S. “ i
PARISIENNE I

tS/J for women H

The cut shows the most popular 
style In women’s footwear, and we 
h«re no less than 12 different models 
for your approval.

]M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

HARTTS 

REGALS 

FOR MEN
the water

pie to fear
of the power company.

time the people along the 
Westfield will soon have 

There is no

game 
John marks

Tenders Accepted.
On motion of Commissioner Wigmore 

the tender of Saab & Co was accepted 
for trenching in Metcalf street exten-

do I want any bay rum, witch hazel, iderable discussion. The tender 
hair tonic, hot towels or face massage. T McAVity & Sons, Ltd., was
I don’t want the bootblack to fondle my ^ ^ y,, Robertaon tender for the
feet. I just want a plain shave with no ^ ^ “ but on the Amco joints
trimmings. Do you understand that? Robertson tender was slightly lower.“Yes, sir,” said Fred. “WIU you have ^be^^ fcK that tbe contract should ;
some lather on your face, sir? noj be iumped. Commissioner Wigmore

Nothing Long Drawn-Out. could'bf affected byTtaking the Robert- j
-M -I- Wn. tof»|

“Yes” their whole tender was not accepted by ,
:à-a b..... - «r

' — sfjs^ïss'isa.ç
of *' ----- — before James Robertson Company. To
empress away JSüS^,S£.totobÆc.i

FROM QUEBEC
--------- ' _ j with the mayor that the tender should

Some of the Passengers-Pre- ; bjjWM. J. J* “X
sentation to C. P. R. Man ^M-a-w-gTS^Æ

«a. *«. > - ri- | 4, K.",,.
Pacific steamer, 18,600 tons, Empress of CQtu pipe be accepted. This was sec- 

Captain E. Griffiths, R.N.R., onded^by Commissioner Thornton and
schedule time carried. _.v.dCommissioner Wigmore next moved 

that the McAvity tender for the blocks
be accepted. Commission* __ ___
onded. Here, Commissioner Thornton -------
rose and said he would oppose this and -------
then offered an amendment that the ten- 
der of the Robertson people be accepted 
for the Amco material. This, however 

seconder and was lost. Yhe

SPECIALS
throughway

cheap light and power- 
mystery, no cause for hesitation. The 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission is ready to confer with the civic 
authorities at any time about the con
tract for the Musquash current. There 
is nothing to delay the caUing for ten
ders for the civic -distribution system. 
To hold a plebiscite would but repeat 
the verdict of April, and it would 
delay that has already lasted far too 
long. The gentlemen at City HaU mus 
bestir themselves in the Interests of the

pay more 
news
the efforts to bring the two strikes to

For One WeekReady to Oblige. FIRE INSURANCE Cut Glass Vi
$1.25 value, now $1.00 

Cut Class Vat.
$1.00 value, now 60c. 

Cut Glass Marmalade Jar 
$1.75 value, now $1.25 

Cut Class Mustard Jai
$1.50 value, now $1.25 

Cut Glass Sugar and Cream, 
$1.50 value, now $1.25 

Sterling Silver Bar Pim 
$2.50-$6.00 value, now $2 

See our windows and appr e. 
date these big re

ductions.

an end. \\

In one respect the Germsn has not 
changed.» The Commercial Intelligence j 

“A Barcelona eorrespond- 
that German Imitations of 

British and American goods are

with total seemlyRepresenting Companies
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOUARS 1
C. E. L.

\

Journal saysi
ent reports 
both
sold extensively in Spain as the genuine 

A well-known safety razor 1* 
hawked from door to door at S 

Yet the brand Is on It and also 
be the country of 

and other

cause

article.
being ESTABLISHED 1866.pesetas.
what purport» to 
origin- Tooth pastes, soaps 
well-known proprietary articles, » op

ter the most part,

people.

MIDDLE GROUND
Clerks’ Association 

room' fot doubt as to where
The Hardware

posedly genuine, are,
German copies or counterfeits.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The New Brunswick Power Company 

and its friends have seen the light. They 
discovered that the people voted 

ter the principle of municipal owner- 
Thcrefore the city should take over 

watered stock price and

have left no
stand in regard to hydro. They, 

shifted their ground. They 
council to do what the 

.j voted for in April In short, 
want the goods delivered. _ They

they 
have not Laban 0. Sharpewant the city
electors

Jeweler and Optometrist 
189 UNION ST. j

have
have not been hypnotized or cajoled or 
deceived. Their action last night should

that Mr.
ship.
the plant at a
so permit the company to get away 
with the swag. The “pisen" Is working.
Will the people let it work? 

some friends <j> « «> «
of the power company who have been If the citizen, believe the contract for
Quiescent for a time. There is a fight hydro should be entered into and ten- from Quebec a„

1“ S^'tlJwto^Jatea6 =S they S ** j7;'2hÎp“' Cherbourg, wRh a

the people that competition with the April last Vigilance was never more <* =«£• saloon passengers
^«P,“Lp.n, „ « w.r. — to” - to — | jg j.1

and that the only way out is to hand dollars, or two million., Is dfrector of Becker and ÇompWi
over the power to Je» «glm their A {Qr ^ ^ ()f st John as to, ; Dr. Victor E. M.tcheU, Mmriteal.
property a value of $3.909,000, with an go Brunswick Power Company. Major B. H. W‘nder»^p dJg.
Other $600,000 to be spent by the city the New Brunt------the Orient.

plant It would not own. The labor -nfT U A pleasing incident occurred in con-
men are no doubt receiving assurances STEAMSHIP SAVED nectlon with the .tiling of the Empress denounced as
of what wiU be done for them it they are 326 PASSIVE*» ^ „f France, F. W. Fowler, who re^ntly ^ arregted by the pol.ee and then
good, while on the other hand the large guttle Wash., Aug. 9—The 826 pas- joined Aebg®alniU’by getting married sentenced to ten J^r®h^nthc^g^ a ^
taxpayers are having horrible pictures sengers of the steanwr R. F Alexander, working r^lplent „f a solid ^mi^drihtin! cùp worth , about ten
ihown to them to warn'them off the whfch struck battery ^Sy Xertea service by the Canadian^fle ^blVjlTn wa' charged by the poi-
ticks of competition. It is time for *L mining Æk on the way employes. wtochMr.Fowler i« with preying upon shop girls. stwUng
aery citizen to ast himself whether he ^J{rom San Francisco were lande<lth« ^e9en“Xd in behalf of himself their pennies and sandwich lunch peck-
, for the city or for the power company. morning from the steamer Admiral ^d Mrs. Fowler.
There is no middle ground. Schlev,

stimulate others, the more so 
Saunderson is again on the ground with

a few
and His Bride.

some local support he did not have 
weeks ago. There are rumors 
a resumption of activity by

abroad of

Foleysl
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
wick were

Polish Mops uî.ï.^toa'^rF'M
ÎSjIL'lSSKW'Â-!,,
PhlUp Gtsnnan, 563 Main St.; Qmn° * 
Co 415 Main St; C H. Ritchie, 321 
Main St; P. Nase 8e Son, Ltd- Indian- 
town; J. Stout Fairvillc; W. 6. Eater- 
■—n. 31 Union St, West Side.

found no 
motion carried.

Complete with long handle and tin 
bo*; weU oiled. While they last"MEANEST THIEF” GETS

TEN YEARS IN SING SING
I $1.25

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
New York, Aug. 9—Jacob Berman 

the meanest thteC
on a

568 Main StreetPhone 365

f
.1I !
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HEATING REPAIRS
Most favorable is the present to have re-

Hot Water, rur- 
We have skilledpairs or alterations to your 

or Steam apparatus.
and with long experience can guarantee 

good results.

nace
men

f Repairs for all styles of hot water boilers 
guaranteed.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Street

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
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her body were found on a nearby beach 
next morning.

Attorney General Merlin Wiley 1» In 
the city and I» taking a personal interest 
in the Investigation, renewed since the 
finding of new evidence.

Deputy Attorney-General Converse 
and two state troopers concentrated 
their attention on the mystery recently 
and two suspects have been arrested— 
Clifford Harrison, eighteen years old, 
and Mrs. Ruth Knulson. Both are 
charged with digging up the body of the 
woman.

I Authorities of the entire district and 
Tragedy of a London XVaif citizens, incensed by the robbery, at the

i time did all possible to bring about ar- 
I rests. They were unsuccessful, and for 
i nearly two years solution of the mysteri- 
I ous crime has apparently been at a 
standstill.

Then state officers arrived, and search 
Turned Away Because Little was renewed. The first tangible evi

dence was found last Thursday, although 
what It was the authorities refused to

SAD STORY OF tv J2L A
Tf V

u

Final
Clearance of

Summer Hats

V“Lady La Tour"
Specials

TOLD ANEW
ft

U ♦

You can easily select a hat or 
two from among these that will 
come in right for wearing until

il it1Meant Much to Bar- in Black and Brown Calf one 
straps are particularly good 
shoes.

nardo Homes. late fall.I

Light and dark colors to choose 
from. Small and large shapes.

All in approved styles of the 
summer season.

They are made on the new 
rather blunt toe last with low i

Place Overcrowded, He
Died in Cast in London ^ £ STS/TX K
Slums-----Canada Has Wei- trict, are believed Implicated. Arrests

are expected at any time.
Citizens are wroûght up over new evi

dence, bits of which have seeped out and 
have grown with the passing from mouth 
to month. In certain quarters threats 
against the two held have been heard,

Quebec, Aug. 9,—John W. Hobday, an<} the authorities are making an effort 
Canadian manager of the Doctor Bar- to jngnre their safety, 
nardo Homes, was a passenger for Eng- ; 
land in the Canadian Pacific steamship ;
Empress of France from Quebec yester
day. He is going on business connected 
with the Immigration of boys to Canada.

Mr. Hobday said that more than 26,- 
000 youngsters had been sent to Canada 
from the Old Country under the aus
pices of the Dr. Baroardo homes, and 
that their value as citizens to Canada
had been estimated at $3,000 each, or Mrs. William T. Armstrong,
more than $125,000,000. He said that After a brief mness the death of Mrs. 
happiness and prosperity enjoyed by Mary Agnes Armstrong, wife of Wil-1 
many thousands of Dr. Bamardo’s boys liam T Armstrong of 63 Paradise Row, i daughter, Mrs. Thomas Lacey, all of 
and girls In Canada and other parts of occurre(j yesterday, at the General Pub-1 Boston. One sister and two brothers 
the empire could be traced to the tragedy jjc hospital. Mrs. Armstrong was born also survive. The funeral will take place 
of "Carrots." His real name was John -n Chatham and had lived the greater this afternoon from Clayton’s undertak- 
Somern, but the small children who . of her jife in the clty she wag vtry ing parlors and interment will be in 
were his comrades in the squalid alleys highir regarded by a wide circle of Femhiil cemetery, 
and noisesome haunts of Whitechapel >
called him “Carrots,” because of the ——

heels.
/The soles are “Goodyear” 

welt sewn, which ensures you 
against squeaking or rough
ness in the insoles.

f %\ Balance of Un- 
trimmed Hats.
Your Choice

corned 26,000 of These 
Lads. sBig Special Sale of

Bright New 
Blouses

PRICE $8.00 50c each k
Let us demonstrate their 

comfortable fitting qualities. Trimmed Hats. 
Yoyr Choice

•wMcROBBIE .
50 King

$2.00 eachRECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Thomas Coffey.

Sale going on now in 
Millinery Salon.
(Second Floor.)

Among the Recent - f 
Arrivals

New Fall and Winter Top 
Coats for women are here and are 
showing in attractive new styles 
one should really see to fully ap
preciate. Some of them are fash
ioned with big, comfortable Fur 
collars. There are many of the 
new woodsy brown shades among 
them, and they are highly becom
ing to the average woman.

Fur Coats and Neck Pieces in 
latest fall styles express a high 
degree of excellence.
Garments are made 
from fine skins, per
fectly matched. You

vepr
prehensive variety of 
Coats, Capes, Chokers,
Scarfs, Stoles, etc.

Your critical inspec
tion is invited.

Foot St. John 
Fitters.

i
StreetMrs. Coffey, widow of Thomas Coffey, 

C. N. R. conductor, died in Moncton on 
Monday. She leaves a brother, John A. 
Kennedy of that city.

HHfl
Offers a Wonderful Bargain 

Opportunity to Thrifty Shoppers
Over Four Hundred Blouses in the Assortments, All 

Bright, Fresh and Altogether Attractive.

A*\
friends and will be greatly missed. Be
sides her husband she is survived by 
two sons, Harold and James, and one

!

\

Absolutely the newest styles in white and delicately colored 
wash fabrics. . Frilled Fronts, Peter Pans, and Tuxedo styles.

This is a selling that should prove of decided interest to every
t

Mrs. Peter Pfttfield.
The death of Mrs. Peter PittfieM oc

curred in Worcester, Mass., on Monday 
night. She was a former resident of 
Sussex. She Is survived by her mother, 
three sisters, four brothers, husband and 
one son. Among the brothers is Grover 
Keith of this city.

Mrs. Justin K. McGrath,
Mrs. Justin K. McGrath, wife of J. 

K. McGrath, of the D. S. C. R. staff, died 
in the hospital yesterday, following a 
serious operation. She leaves her hus
band, mother and two sisters. Interment 
will be In Charlottetown.

hair. woman.
Blouses are made from fine voiles and dimities in all white, white 

trimmed with color or dainty colored checks.
For instance—One blouse of fine white voile has frilled front of 

pink or blue spotted material. You will find this particularly attrac
tive to wear with tailored costumes.

Others are daintily trimmed with colored loops, fine lace edges, 
hemstitching, gingham collars and cuffs and other innovations en
tirely new this season.

Every size from 34 to 44 in.

The Story of “Carrots." ■V
He had never known his father, and 

he was turnefr adrift In the streets of 
London, to fare for himself, when he was 
seven years old. From that time until 
he was eleven he was a newsboy, a boot- 
black, a match seller or anything else at 
which he could earn a copper.

There were days when poor little Car
rots earned enough to buy food, and 
some when he did not, but he seldom 

enough to pay for shelter, and so, j 
like many others of his age in that awful j 
jungle of East London, which was more 

\ terrible and merciless in his time than it 
Is now, he slept out, one of his favorite 
haunts being the Billingsgate market.

Carrots was eleven years old when, one 
winter day, as he was colder and 
hungrier than usual, someone told him of 
a man who had a house in one of the 
narrow streets of the commercial road in 
Whitechapel who took In homeless boys, 
and gave them warmth and food and 
clothing, and made them members of his 
family. It seemed too good to betrue, 
but Carrots went to see. He found that 
the home was full of boys who had been 
taken in and rescued from a life such as 
he was leading, and he pleaded to be 
taken in, too. He was told that there 

then, and that he would I 
be admitted in a week, and then went 
away with a little pinched face under 
the shock of red hair shining with joy 
and gratitude.

A tow -tbomings later' some men 
working about the market went to move 
a large sugar cask, which was lying 
with its end open toward a wall. They 
woke a boy, who was sleeping inside the 
cask, and who crawled out, leaving an
other, who had been lying by his side I 
and who seemed still to be asleep, but 
he was spoken Jo and no answer received 
—he was dead. This was Carrots, who 
had met his death from exposure and 
want of food.

When Dr. Baroardo heard that this 
child had asked to be taken into his 
home and had been put off for a week 

- it almost broke the good man’s heart, 
and he declared that, however crowded 
bis house might be, no destitute child 
should ever again be turned away. That 
is why a cross on the front of the build
ing in Stepney causeway, in letters so 
large that one is able to read them from 
the end of the street, are the words: 
“No destitute child ever refused admis
sion," and so long as Dr. Baroardo lived 
he adhered to that resolution.

The Dr. Baroardo boys have made 
good in Canada, many are married and 
comfortably settled. During the war 
6,000 of them went over to fight for the 
allies; many were killed and wounded. 
They were all heroes, and while they 
love Canada they have a strong affec
tion in their hearts for the British Em
pire, and always ready for its defence.

jfW- j m
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had All One Big Bargain Price

See Annex Window.
1$1.35 each 

No Exchange.
J1

No Approbation. 
(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)FUNERAL OF HON.

P. G. MAHONEY
(Second Floor.)

lac-A ^JfancA
X. kino street* \ Gwmjm smfr - sammèt soak

(Moncton Transcript. Tuesday.)
The funeral of Hon. P. G. Mahoney, 

late of Melrose, N. B., took place this 
morning from St. Bartholomew’s Cath
olic church, Melrose, where at ten o’clock 
solemn requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father N. Landry, Sack
ville, with Rev. Father Brown; Am
herst, as deacon, and Rev. Father Edw. 
Savage, Moncton, sub-deacon. Rev. 
Father Henri D. Cormier, pastor of 
L’Assomption church, Moncton, was 
seated in the sanctuary during the mass 
service. ‘
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PARES’ ACT ISwas no room V

Big Half Price Sale
Summer Dresses

Charles Miller of Sackville presided 
at the organ, and solos were sung by 
J. Alonzo Johnson, Moncton; Miss Elsie 
Landry^ Sackville, and Edgar Melanson, 

s- Shediac. f

Mb ib.i aÛP1I■ V
Father Landry pronoünced the eulogy 

and following the prayers for the dead, 
interment was made in St. Bartholo
mew’s Catholic cemetery.

The pall-bearers were W. J. Mahoney, 
St. John ; Dr. J. M. Berry, St. John ; A. 
J. Mahan, Dorchester, Mass.; W. F. 
Humphrey, Humphrey’s Mills; E. Al
bert Reilly, K. C., Moncton, and Dr. J. 
E. White, Shediac. The floral tributes 
and spiritual offerings evidenced the 
high esteem in which the late Hon. Mr. 
Mahoney was held.

Among those in attendance were:— 
M. D. Sweeney, St. John; Mr. and Mrs.
D. P. Mahoney, St. John; J. A. Barry, 
St. John; J. H. Harris, Moncton; 
Mathew Lodge, Moncton; F. W. S. Col- 
pitts, Moncton; F. Roy Sumner, Monc
ton; H. H. Warman, Moncton; Sheriff
I. N. Killman, Moncton; I. V. Avard, 
Moncton; Antoine J. Leger, Moncton;
E. Albert Reilly, K. C-, Moncton; W.
F. Humphrey, Humphrey’s Mills; Fred 
Lane, Moncton; Leo J. Lane, Frederic
ton; Èred Holland, Watervllle; Mrs. 
Theresa Gorman, Amherst; A. J. Tait 
and R. C. Tait, Shediac; Senator F. B. 
Black, Sackville; M. S. Siddell, Port 
Elgin; Hon. Fred Magee, Port Elgin; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cole, Dorchester; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mahan, Dorchester;
J. J. Sweeney and Mrs. Sweeney, Dor
chester; Mrs. A. McLellan, Moncton; 
Miss Louise Mahan, Dorchester, Mass.; 
W. J. Mahoney, St. John; Dr. J. M. 
Barry, St. John; Dr. J. E. White, Shed
iac; J. Alonzo Johnston, Moncton; Miss 
Elise Landry, Sackville; Edgar Melan
son, Shediac; Rev. Father Cormier, 
Moncton; Rev. Father Edw. Savage, 
Moncton; Rev. Father Brow'n, Amherst; 
Rev. Father Landry, Sackville and many 
others.
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A Case Before" Judge Mott 
Shows Working of New 
Law.

Organdie, Voiles, Lawns, Ginghams and Crepes

Toronto. Aug. 9—Toronto is saving 
money by the operation of the unmar
ried parents act, which recently became I 
law. ’ I

Judge H. S. Mott, of the Juvenile 
Court, is administering this act. A typi
cal case which came before him shows 
how it is aiding the tax payers.

A man who was said to be the father 
of a child born out of wedlock was 
brought before the judge. The unmar
ried mother had little or no means. 
“Yes,” said the man, “I paid her $100, 

admitting that I am the 1 
father of the child.”

However, it was not hard to prove it j 
and in a few minutes the judge had ; 
made the necessary order declaring the 
man to be the father.

Then he ordered the father to pay 
twelve weeks’ board for the unfortunate 
woman, and to pay $4 a week for the 
keep of the child until it reaches the age 
of 16.

That meant a total of $3,260. In this 
the child would have been made a
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‘Tooth Uruôh
f I ''HERE’S no such thing 
X as half brushing the 

teeth if you use the Pro- 
phy-laotic Tooth Brush.

It is made to do the work 
right. The tufted bristles 
reach between the teeth, and 
the curved handle takes the 
brush ’way back where it is 
hard to reach with some 
brushes. Twice a day use of 
this brush and four visits a 
year to your dentist will 
insure beautiful sound teeth 
for life.

Look for the name on 
the handle. Always sold in 
the yellow box. At leading 
druggists.

but I am not

EVERY ONE WILL GO-

An unusual Bargain Opportunity at a time when you wiH be delighted to get 
of these cool Summer Dresses, and pay only half their marked prices. You have a splendid 
assortment of the season’s styles to choose from. Smart little models of organdie, voile, lawn, 
ginghams or crepes.

Many of these would be excellent for morning or house wear as well.

Be among the first to make a selection.

All to be cleared at
/

SALE PRICES—$2.95, $4.88, $5.38, $7.88, $9.50.

one or more

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF ROBBING GRAVE ward of the children’s aid society in all 

probability, and the cost of its upkeep 
would have been charged to the city.

ÀWoman and Youth Under 
Arrest—Two-year Mystery 
May be Solved. IS ARRESTED FOR 

CLOCK MUER
price.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. »—Chip
pewa County and State officials believe 
they are about to tear away the veil of 
mystery surrounding, since the fall of 

À 1919, the Drummond Lake grave rob- 
' bery. The body of Mrs. Anna Fair- 

child, an aged woman, suffering at her 
death from a peculiar paralysis, was ex- 
hûmed at that time and hacked bits of

BISHOP LEBLANC WILL ATTEND.

A C. N. R. special train will leave- 
Moncton on the evening of August 13th, 
at eight o’clock for Grand Pre, where on 
August 16 the Grand Pre Memorial 
Church will be dedicated. The train 
will arrive at Grand Pre on the morning 
of the 16 instant and at 10 o’clock Pon
tifiai High Mass will be celebrated by
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. At 11.30 —— Scardigil, a waiter, to request quiet. Shortly after midnight, when the noise A shirt with the front and suffs simi-
dinner will be served in the cars and at 9—Leo Durnh-rr 88, Duinherr, who apparently had been had . quieted down, Scardigil had oc- larly spattered was found on a chair,
one o’clock the benediction of the corner New York, ^8- . | . . ,. ’door in the caslon to «° upstairs. He said he intui- Other parts of the prisoner’s clothing

; stone will take place, and at this exercise , said o e a. family was arrested I face Scahdiizil later reported 1 tioncd from the stillness in the Durnherr , bore crimson stains, the detectives said.
| Rev. A. D. Cormier, Shediac, chariman I Roches^, N. Y., family, waiter s face. ^ahdigü later reported roQm ^ somethi was w I Durnherr registered at the Hotel Scar-
! of the Grand Pre Memorial Fund, will, " thre Hote Sc&rboro 206 «fir Mr, ! ^ ^ nf the furniLd room was He opened the door and saw Mrs. I boro as Leo Dreinscharr. The police
| deliver an address. j _ llr 8 £5e * . u: wife 36 , , been’ i,00..™ Mrs Durnherr prone on the l^urnherr still on the floor, her body ter- 1 slip gave the name as "Duinhen, while

Following the benediction of the corner ort> ’> “ rooming house at 11° flPCn bleeding r*bly disfigured and covered with blood, letters found in the room spelled his
1 stone a public meeting will he field at1 found dead in a roo ® at ““ ; floor, bleef‘n?\ , t ms which A battered alarm clock, the glass in the name as Dunhcrr, Durnherr and Duyn-

j^rsss&msc fr EHEEf -i * KHBfiaA m mtr thn^e pxne<?tcd to attend will be Wlth blood and his shoes hearing tell- L’Homme to the Durnherr room to auu
IhHo-a now of I ouisiana USA strands of a woman’s hair, is said her appeal for quiet. She was assured * .. T -, ,
M 7 sT o’clock the train will leave to have admitted his guilt to the police. by Durnherr, who came to the door, that -L t Vu

Grand Pra and U «p.eted 1= In »h« '°""d «".J J°thl
Mane,™ ah.,, « -, ÏLrÏÏ ”5 £,’!* ““ *?,'•

‘ g 1 ■ affidavit alleging suspicion of homicide fr, m the left side of the neck. the Times Square district, these photo-
and held by Magistrate Sweetser In the A third visit to the room by Mr. graphs were distributed among a dozen
West Side Court for examination. He i.Kmntiie an hour later, when the quar- detectives, who began a tour of theho-
was said to have told Detective William reling continued, elicited the reply tels and rooming houses nearby. About
A. Moore, one of the arresting officers,. fmt„ Durnhe'-r, it was said, that “It’s * « clock ,n the morning Moore and
that he was out on $6,000 bail for an aU over now.” Dennison went into the Scarboro Hotel,
offense the nature of which he declined , _________________________________  wl\ere ^e clerk on duty recalled haying
to divulge —,———-—^assigned a room to a man whose clothes

The murder of Mrs. Durnherr, one of I ~ ___________________________ ,we^ bespattered with blood. The de
tte most gruesome with which the po-1 V .Cl * D_teebves went to Room 44 on the third
lice have had to deal in recent months, KeCP 1 OUFDKII1-1 0FC8 ,floor- . W th revoivers drawn prepared

the clumination of a prolonged . f. for * battle, they entered the room with
quarrel between Durnherr and his wife. A.CtlVC RHu nfiüllhy a I”165 be>'- . , ,
The couple, in their room on the fourth , X 0 3 Durnherr was sound asleep ,n bed.
floor of the rooming house, made so CutiClirR SoRD T *C entr“.ncc tb® detectives failed to
much noise Saturday night that Charles arT6 , Bloo<lsta-'|lpd /'>oes and
L’Homme, proprietor of the Cafe sock\ ils? bearing marks of what ap-
Francaise on the first floor, sent Reuben 1 ■' ’ ' 1 be blood, lay near near the bed.

I

London HouseEVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal

Sole Distributors

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St.Leo Durnherr, Asleep With 
Bloody Clothing Near by, 
Found in Hotel.
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The Bracelet Watch
other instrument requires such an exacting 

as the small watch.
Perhaps no 

degree of skill and precision in the making
vx — 1 "" 1,1 ^
Beauty Unsurpassed

The wonderfully refined, 
PlB pearly-white complexion 
Tv rendered« brings back the 

X appearance of youth. Re- 
Y suits are instant Highly 

Jl antiseptic Exerts a soft and 
l soothing action. Over 75 

years in use.
Send 15 c for Trial Stzs 

|V FERD. T. HOPKINS A SOU
Montreal

of these small time pieces thatTo be sure of getting one 
is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a Ferguson 
fit Page Special."

This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for DOKAYS SEND THANKS.
many years. A letter has been received by H. M. 

Akerley, secretary of Adila Temple, No. 
157, D. O. K. K., from F. F. Minkerer, 
secretary of Abou Ben Adhem Temple, 
No. 148, at Boston, thanking the mem
bers of the local temple for the good 
time given the delegation from that city 
here last month. The leter also advised 
that they were preparing a big pro
gramme for the benefit of the local dele
gation when they return the visit next 
month.

We offer a complete selection.
From $25.00 
From $35.00 
From $45.00

Best Gold Filled 
10 K. Gold... 
14 K. Gold

e
Gouraud "s

Oriental CreamK was

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers Use the Want Ad. WavUse the Want Ad. Way

!
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- No Excuse for Playgrounds
MIS Go PIMPLES Association

SinceIronizedYeast

THE ,F6

Urges Prompt Section in 
Signing Hydro Cdntract

*Tndigestion 
3 Flatulence✓ Was Active
The regular uie of ENO’s “Fruit Salt not 
only removes the cam, of these digestive ail
ments, but greatly minimises their recurrence 
For the treatment of flatulence, always allow the 
effervescence of ENO to subside before drinking. 
The action of ENO is gentle but effective-and 
even with its repeated use there is no owerln8 
effect. Ask your druggist for a bottle to-day.

Jurtsajr Are you troubled 
with humiliating . 
pimples,blackheads | 
or boils? If so, here J 
is a way in which i 
you can banish them S 
almost like magic. ^

The simplest way to end a Simply take two
corn is 31ue-jay. A touch Ironized Yeast tab-8r.s:i£srïïf2s S£FE,,hB f\ ]\ ic&Sâ&.*aSîr El’ir-E/ F' 'mtnusxstttàitl) and in extra thin plas- rnrRJvnnknov itvnu ^ held last night in the ÏL M. C. A build-j

... ters. The actiôn U the same. have the clean fresh skin that you have lug with W. K. Haley the president ,in j
At a well attended meeting of the St. would bring up the annual charge to , always longed for Everyone realizes the chair. Besides the reports of the s.xj

t rn Hardware Clerks’ Association held ? 130.472, compared with $ , . Pain StOpS lïlStfiLlltly ♦ he wonderful value of yeast in clearing playgrounds there was an encouragingmëmm ±^=- ^=m
rtssats&sS&z ftw*»f -«,-s t! A North End sa «

g-.-..—rw—— Evangelistic ; KsrAstr 's:;rs-^ K-----
Mr P\Villet in opening his address, said Resoiutions, z"^ „ _ J. : ~ ------- --- -------" exhibition this year it was decided that ing afternoon a programme ot SP
that the meeting' had been called at the , ,lU,-ussion the ( OY1VPT1 T,1 Oil---------------------- ----------------- “ : Mle Association should take charge of should be given on each ground excep

ÉEHSslfs -IMPERIAL HAS BIG 5on the question of buying the : N2‘B^^ck'ox^Vonpany o tile t,e convention opened in St. Luke's imi LIVlnL II HU UIU I various playgrounds should give a dt- work. If ^possible Gty ^ Wes SL
Power Company at about *4,000,000 and New Brunswick^ be re_ church school room yesterday and was monstration of their regular programme. John, was o be WUredfor
the further expenditure of nearl> 1 : •* . L common council, as no marked by inspirational addresses. * Hfll IHI V Dll I TlUl A V The hut used by the South End Boys atlon of the font y, playgrounds
a million, or going ahead and building JY ne(X>sgary to 6hGw that the oonventiOn is being held under the au - |||8||U| L k I I J Club it was agreed should be rented to children from t fantLy.
a civic distribution system at “.®ost.,<l a t maiority of the citixShs are most pices of the Christie^ and. Miss o y UUUULL LULL I ULll I the Exhibition Association. ware to as*‘ . demonstration work$600,000, estimated by Mr. Krebs, th 8 ‘,J f sed to taking over the Alliance which has its jLe®d9"a^"s, t It was suggested that If the associa- Ia regard to te d exhibition, A delightful dance and bridge were
Ontario liydro engineer. Mr. W diet said g i *1 Power Company on any New York and was founded by the late --------- i t||)n could obtain the services of a con- to be given at tne t make any given last night at the Lancaster Hos-
that he felt that the meeting wasi un- P tprms Dr. A. B Simpson graduate of Knox ^ ^ devtn.reel programme of the tractor to take down the playground ap- ^'^J^/xtiendltures for decorating the pital and recreation hut in aid of the
necessary so far as the hardware j •‘Second—1That 'the offer made by the College, Toronto, and s, native o most entertaining moving pictures dis- paratus, at the close of the season, make ‘ and Mrs Beldlng agreed to ask Red Cross fund for furnishing the hut.
were concerned, as they stood today I Company gh0ws that it is not Edward Island. ) plaved on the Imperial screen for a long an estimate of needed repairs, execute booth and M . 8^» committee I The entertainment was arranged by an
where they stood at the start of the ^b|p fl|rPlh: company and the city , The three speakers of the convention *ime_ the King square theatre will today the repairs and replace the apparatus In members o able committee, Consisting of Dr. and
campaign. This statement was heartily P<x bl^l^ therefore that the are Rev. A. W. Roffe of Toronto, the n!ld tomorrow hang up a new record. It t))p sprillR. tbe association would be _K broU(,bt forward the sug-i.Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Dr. and Mrs. J.
endorsed by all present. . - council curry out the wishes of the peo- Canadian superintendent of the AUiance, js ,n reality a double bill of pictures, the 9aved mueb expense and obtain better ■ - ,.n the employment of a A. McCarthy and Miss Gaskin, head

The Power Company s offer, as i I ^ expressed in the elections of April Rev. William Franklin of Old Orchar , first sevcn reels being devoted to that results Accordingly it was agreed that 8* . 8? ,.lke d0Wn and put up the nurse of the hospital- Mrs. Skinner,
ed in the papers, was thoroug } ■ f.iSt arid proceed with the building and , (Me.), and Mrs. J.£. Cutler, missionary abaorblng comedy novel, : the president should be the chairman of t and‘ make an inventory of Mrs. McCarthy *nd_Jdls,u Gaskin rc-
cussed section by section, a"d. o ,, ,e ' operation of a civic distribution plant. Gn furlough from Berar Plains, t>htrbJ Quick Wallingford,” and the latter four I q committee to make inquiries, as to the ' ^ repairs and the matter Was ceived the guests. The bridge tables
sldered by all present to he P that i ' “Third—Should the council, In spite of provinces, India, who first went to the reels an authentic depiction of the late I advisability of sucb a man and that the ju “dlacu85ed ’jt wa6 agreed that if i were arranged in the dining room of the
of acceptance oyi ing to t pOWer general expression of opinion opposing indian mission field in 1893. On their pre- S(r Ernest Shakleton s first dash for thç committee should have power to act. [ 11 ^ ebuld be made to work, It hospital and the dance was held ln the
the proportion of e«t of the Bower ^ d t0 submit tbe ques- eent tour the three sjmakers have come Smith Pole, Including all the dehtai ? °f i As members of the committee Mr Haley ™uld baVoSt advantageous, but that recreation hut. The hutlends.tsc to
Company's distribution system ^ IlgureU ^ ^ ^ gf ^ peopk> we> the from Knowlton, (Que.fT and after leav- that memorable expedition m the En-1 A M Be,ding, C. F. Stevens, ""JXrs from the assoc^tion must co- artistic decorative effect wd_ ooked
at f°rty-«x percent, of P in„ Hardware Clerks’ Association, met for ing st. John they will go on to Westfield, duranee,’’ concluding with the slop s de Mf Hamm> Q Fred Fisher, and Capt. t ln helping with the apparatus most attractive with » Pr°f“S™“ °
price of $3,900,000, which * 0 the sole purpose of discussing the hydro f0® thfee days, return to St. John to 8tructlon by ah ice jam near the pole and Mulcahy nf thp1 «rrounds golden rod prettily arranged. The West
dated value of $1,798,140 plus $1W,000 thesete purpos^ o ^ ^ ^ ^ day convention at St tbe crew’s epcape by dog-sleds. It is A. J. Mulcahy. VT Halev siBed that an effort field orchestra provided an excellent pro-
for immediate repa'jS making the eno m(!eting vote a bond issue to cover Mary’s church and then go on to Hall- probable no programme of recent months Mrs- Dishart Reports. hould be made fo^iave the members of gramme of dance music, and the occa-
mous total of $1,898,140 for ( cost of cjvic system at the estimated ( where they will hold a convention bns held so much of special interest to , { xjrs (George Dish- tb- association visit the playgrounds in sion was thoroughly enjoyed. Mrs.

kBSr than/SeP ït wKo brougM discLXn^ the^ity council ancl the ^erday afternoon Mr. Fnmkiin, " --- -------- ^alTon “of «la^’a Th'e amount SHOT BY ANGRY HUSBAND. refreshments About 100 ^erejresent

M Beauty-Hint
For To-dwr ^ w , 7 '

Cutler gave an interesting account o Before going out cleanse the skin with Thp d>,ldren at Junior Chautauqua had Payn a captain in the Baldwin Felt j ,
I *ork in Indian mission fields. Liska cleansing cream, then apply der- raised $8,50 from the proceeds of candy « Agency, and former major in

_ . . —,xr TT\ onerate with them at any time on mat- —------------ wm0 and you will have a complexion . d tbe children of Carmarthen L'Elective •Vgci y, . I , , .CANADA READY TO ! tcPrs of muhlal concern,' and that if ................................................... .. ....................  as beautiful as a rose. This combina- s“,et Sudday sCbool had realized $10 by the Unitid States army, was ek°t her „Every morning I Woke up, 1 felt
TAT K RPriPROClTY through a course of action on their part. tion beautifies when everything else nn entertainmeht. Both Sums were to by F. C. Huckaby, who is In Jail Charg- that Something terrible W»S
TALK. KllU | which-might seem prejudicial to our in- _ fails. Over 6°°,000 discriminating girls towards the building fund of the East d ith the ehdoting. Six shots were! 001112 to Happen.”

i terests, we seem obliged to seek markets Q|R|_S! LEMONS and women use nothing else. Try itto- |t John Boys’ dub. , fired, three taking effect. Surgeons Say! going to m»pp
rp. TÎAmihlip Makes and trAde in othcr directions> lt was day- If y°u dott t lite ta e Carleton playgrounds with Miss Lun- ^ . live At the jail Writes Mis. Ma and she goes on to My,
Time Republic AXaKes due to n0 lack of neighborliness or ..._ and get your money. At toilet counters and MiSs Hamilton in charge had Major Payne cannot live. At 1 ..j wonder if any other woman ever hid

rw»7+nrp« Dominion Will neighborly feeling on our part. WHITEN SKIN AND everywhere, _________ the large average daily attendance of Huckaby is quoted as saying: | *uch fit# ol depression M1 had for over
Uvertures i Kingston, Ont., Aug. 8—Rt. Hon. Ar- < _ . _____ *27. Millinery, crocheting, knitting, “He helped break up my home, a year. I was eo utterly descend et
Betrin Discussion, Premier j thur Meighen, leader of the opposition CAru cpcrKI FS CENTRAL BAP 1 lb 1 flower and novelty making were carried MejOT Payne i8 said to have been as- that if lt had not been '“7

in the dominion house, and Hon. G. H. BLEACH iKtwixl-Lo itifTCOTAI^T D À MFl on fot the girls and undet* the cdrttfol #rt n^>whr. ï btii^vc I would hâvê put an t
King Intimates. £»“£ .KljL't.laTiÇ 1------------------------—----------------- ESEmÜ,1 «feï «“‘“SS

l«tp?. ssi 'i&tifc'S s,.«« ». i.« - ». s « ts s ar--a^ SES&rarr
ïî°tb,r srâû, Ki» Libml *»“'«!«» S"tbrKi-l™Ukr*<b«.,r.»- ‘i.ïS'llS "* Mro.5‘ S »»»''"«'f «SiUSS^PJ. prb,”, fâd «b.t .,lv.b»d .nd ^TbiL™”™ lVSnS"f

!"T..r,™,bt“Eti»ïrrs A-».»-»-r»n^VÆ”«rs
fôrecMtednthe ‘appointment of “he new j Both leaders were given great ovations Jjtion ta> blea h ^;llso as a , bers of ’the executive, Miss J. MeDean, Mooney and Mis» d^0.n"^d*e"wa" B —-------------------------------- Lt. I knew I was gradually ^”8^
'"."““bo.rf •» "> "~a------------------------------ îrAéïûV"d “ m^rsrs^sr,;,» kills soa-mmi raw CAR.

gramme was enjoyed by the members, were classes in tnimnery and dress-mak^ Four-Year-Oid Boy is whether I lived fr
A letter from Miss Clara Mason m, ing fof the girls. Gordon Wilson, the On r P Under xFheels. heard about Carnol and
India told of her work in the mission , ma|e instructor, conducted a class In 1 _____. It was. At first I t*ke_î**,
field and gave a specially pleasing ac- ; carpentry and took the boys for trips to N j Aug. 9—Fatally In- I was a”™1,1 Wouldttt dft me any g -
courit of the entertainment of the chil- Roekw0od Park or for a swim. He also Trent■ ^ * b bis fatl,er’s Finally X did tr?.1*^* B and hTcpr
dren at Christmas time. The annual, bad ammged baseball matchei with the ^'en, r.old Norman R.;eKe. derfnl results. ,Iato
convention of the Maritime United Bap- j boyB from Centennial grounds. Grover Breese, a former of Dutcha every minute of e y yÿ fiends
list Women’s Missionary Union is to be The attendance at Centennial grounds on ^ Francis Hospital. The heartily and »le<T s°u°dyV, ebaa
held in Moncton at the edit of tile month | avefaged 139 and Miss Slmonds and B, Mâriy franti^, had Pushed the ^\ me I ^ n^ de.pSn-
and Miss Brown was appointed as the Mlsg Daws were in charge there One “ )n h|g 0'wn at,t0mobile the "twelve &Ohe this for me. ^ ^ ^ of joy.
delegate from the Central Baptist Senior cblld had been hurt on the grounds but miks tQ thp bospital and became hy- *”fha, dLae for me it Will do
Mission Band. A special offering was was fully recovered and back again. sterjca, when told the little fellow could WhatCarnol
taken at the meeting and at the close i Thp male teacher, Mr. Williams, had a ]lpp He remained at his bedside, to»yo“- ^
refreshments were served and a pleasant ciass [n carpentry and basketry for the in untij tbe jad died. Carnol Is sold by drngglR and

boys. p Breese had a new automobile delivered yôü can conscientiously sav, * y
The Allison Grounds. to him. He was about to try it out. He have tried it, that n ha»» *^ >
lh ^ , ,, „T„ra~ saw the little boy sitting on the running any good, return the empty BOtUe an

At the Allison Bround‘ th=, board and toid him to get off. Thinking Re wUl refund ytmr money. HU
daily attendance was 1«. nnd *^b ; tbe mile fellow had done So, the father p , v 
Hayes and Miss 1 alt ^"e l » k®„ backed the automobile out of the garage For sale by 
In playing baU.ntl!=ebpyldb-‘tkn b™ ld- and the boy was thrown under the wheel j. BENSON MAHONff
wnebuTit hTd been'arranged'that1 they and was badly crushed,_________ 1. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
might play On the Burrack green and v> g Balloon Wins. E. CLINTON BROWN
this problem was settled satisfactorily. ~ W J. McMILLAN

I Mi6S „VeUe George gromS Geneva, Aug. 9-Major Oscar West- MOORES DRUG SfOR*
charge of the King Georg g ^ over> u. S. pilot, covered the greatest - w MUNRO

distance in the James Gordon Bennett WASSONS LIMITED
C. W. WALKER
ross drug ca
CEO. K. BELL

Blue-jay
to your druggist

The Average Daily Attend
ance of Children Reached 

1,170

Hardware Clerks’ Association Also Demands That 
Tenders be Called For Construction of Civic

Endorsed at P oils by
■Cr

Distribution System as 
Overwhelming Majority — Declares Power 
Company’s Offer Should be Rejected. ENO’s

fruit salt
HAROLD F. RITCHIE 

& CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO

7
—3*-43*m2

\

Lancaster 
Hospital 
Hut Dance

FRIGHTENED 1

Any

railway 
early date.

Mr. King
timation to the effect that Canada was 
prepared to-consider reciprocity with the 
United States at any time the govern
ment at Washington made the overture.
On this point, he said, there could be Charlottetown, Aug. »—Write - have
no doubt that the Progressive movement ^ |Mupd for five provincial by-elec- The ladies’ committees in connection 
In western Canada owes its origin to , . -- . at. .b6'follow- with the orphans’ garden party, to bedefeat of reciprocity and that the lions on August ,30 to held next week, met yesterday afternoon,
west more perhaps, than any part of Ing vacancies : ! It was decided that the home should be
the dominion, had suffered from the loss Flrgt district Prince, vacant by death thrown open for public inspection on the 
of the wider market» which the defeat Ho„ Benjamin Gallant, Liberal) second day of the party, 
of the policy rendered Inevitable. All th|rd Prlnc* by appointment of Hon. A. The proceeds of tne garden P^rtF
parts of the country had suffered and Arsenault, Conservative, to Supreme to be u»ed for the benefit of the three
are suffering through the mistake made Bench, and election of A. E. Me- institutions which are under the man-
lit 1911. There is only one way to seek L#pn Liberal, to the dominion house agement of the board of directors ot tne
to retrieve defeat or undo error, and that f cômmons. fifth district Queens, by i Mew Brunswick Protestant UrpnaiiS
la to try to regain the ground that has resignation 0f J. A. McNeill, Conserva- ; Home and ' members of the orpmmage
been lost. It was this motive which led t- to contest Prince as federal can- board are to act as the reception cum-
Hon Mr. Fielding to visit Washington d|date> nn4 fourth district Kings, by mlttee for the garden party,
almost immediately after the formation dpath of j. W. Sutherland, Liberal. The churches and societies rein-esenl-
of the government. It was obviously in a —--------- - ---------------- " ed at yesterday’» meeting were Carleton
the Interests of aU that our neighbors ! gqsT SOME $37/X»4X» _ „„ Methodist church, the First i’resDVterian
to the south should be made aware of TO HANDLE RELIEF church, the Ludlow street and Charlotte
the* significance of the change of gov- Street United Baptist churches, St.
ernment in Canada and should know London, Aug. 9 — Unemployment George's and ^St Judes Anfl'lcan
that we are ready and willing to co- benefit disbursed in Great Britain in the churches. Jewel Rebecca Lodge, I. O. U. 
that we iTAL vears amount, to £77,000,000, It F. and Bo,borough Lodge, L. O. B. A .
■i ______________ ILLgF enounced by T. J. MacNamara, Mrs. Norman P. McLeod presided and

Ton are no, minister of labor, at the closing session much interest was taken in the procead-rfÎ7FM A ?nT“ :L^r“^anldSbyToefrboanrl of ‘Tk McLeod was appointed genertiL ULLIflM ^ardi^ L^ther re/ef bodies, but rt- convener of the womens efforts for the
ment tor Bezema and Skin Irrita Utas to government unemployment ln- garden party, and Mrs C. H Belyea 

E_ tlons. It relieves at once and gradu- l „ secretary. Ihe members of tile solicita
^ ally heals the skin. Sample 1k>x Br. 6U w • strati0n coats of dealing tion committee were appointed as fol-X^infcsi .ÏÏœS ;uh the dlstrlbuL of this relief for lows-Mr. A Green Mrs. Bertram, 
sox ; all dealers or Edmonson, Battes & 00. . period amounted to £7,500,000. Mrs. A. K. Horton, Mrs. J. H. A.
Limited. Toronto. tne Holmes, Mrs. Freeman Gardiner and

Mrs. W. P. Hoyt. Those chosen to pour 
the tea and coffee were: Mrs. G. S. 
Mayes ahd Mrs. C, H. BelyCa.

Other committees weer named as fol
lows i . , _

Confectionery committee—Mr», J. T. 
Sharp and Mrs. S, H. Cunningham.

Ice cream committee—Mrs. Freeman 
Gardiner and Mrs. M. B. Perkins.

Meal ticket committee—Mrs. Geo. W. 
Belyea and Mrs. W. P. Hoyt.

Flower committee—Mrs. C- E. Strange, 
Miss 8. H. Buchanan and Mts. Wilkie.

Replenishing committee — Mrs. Jo». 
Taylor, Mrs. J. A. Bain, Mrs. W. B. 
Smith, Mrs. A. Green.

made another significant in- FIVE BY-ELECTIONS
GARDEN PARTY , 

FOR ORPHANS
NEXT WEEK

IN P. E. ISLAND AT 
END OF AUGUST

the

social hour enjoyed.

TRADES AND I^ABOR COUNCIL.
The Trades and Labor Council held 

a spécial meeting last evening in their 
rooms in Prince William street and dis
cussed what attitudè the council would 
take In regard to thg proposals from the 
New Brunswick Power Company con
cerning hydro. F. S. A. McMullin, who 
presided, announced after the meeting 
that the decision arrived at by the meet
ing would not be given out. Delegates 
to the meeting of the united organiza
tions this week were given instructions.

where the average
WkS/<>,‘"atbplrnelghborliÔod were balloon race, according to an unofficial 

of the boys in «‘e neighborhood were M’ajor ^estover, who landed
UeorgiTscmiol had subnntted a written ninety miles from Budapest, traversed 
statement to say that the damage to the 940 kilometers, 
windows of the school had been done __< 
by boÿs out of playgrounds hours. Miss —
Heffer explained that the damage to the 
school windows had evidently been done 
deliberately by throwing stones and Was 
on the side away from the playgrounds.
Two window breakages had been Caused 
by playgrounds Children and these were 
on the other side of the school.

Alexandra grounds, with an average 
daily attendance of 113, was in charge 
of Miss. O’Neil and Miss Ewing. Mr,
McMurray was the teacher for the boys 
and had arranged contests with the boys 
of the other grounds. Handicraft classes 

arranged for the girls.

The British mails here will close at « 
tomorrow for the steamship Mon.- 

on Fri*p.m.
rose via Quebec, and at 5 p.m- 
day for the Megantic, also via Quebec. DAUGHTER HAD 

TO HELP MOTHERA
—taü

i€. ,.<Liw Every 10c
, Packet of

WILSONS

» %

BAUME.
BENGUE

Now Can Do All Her Heiiework 
Alone Because Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Helped Her

Your Men Folks like 
to Put Things Off; 
That's Why This Is 
Addressed to You 
Women»

To FLY PADS Jor Neuralgia kWereWomen 
s Only j

\ Will Kill MOP* FGFSTHAN 
. WORTH OF ANY

STICKY FLY CATCHER/

1 Jasper, Minn. — ‘T saw In the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound snd took 
it because I was hav
ing such pains in my 
stomach and through 
my back that I could 
not do my work. I 
had tried other med
icines. but none did 
me tne good that 
your Vegetable Com
pound did. Now I am 
able to do all my 
work alone while be- 

_______________Jfore I had my daugh
ter staying at home tb do It. I have 
told a number of friends what it has 
done for me and give you permission to 
use my letter as a testimonial. —Mrs. 
Jesse Petersen, Roüte L Jasper, Minn.

There Is no better reason for your try
ing Lydia S. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound than this-it has helped 
women. So if you suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, backache, ner* 
vousness or are passing through the 
Change of Life remember this splendid 
medicine. What it did for Mrs. Peter
sen it may do for you.

The Vegetable Compound stands upon 
a foundation of nearly fifty years of 
•ervio*-

Rockwood Patk.
The report of Walter Evans gave par

ticulars of the Rockwood Park recrea
tion grounds. The city had provided 6 
man to help get the water off when 
the grounds were first opened and had 
sent up four of the eight loads of earth 
which were to be put on the grounds.
The Civic baseball league had played six
games, the C. P. R. league, three games, jf your eyes are inflamed, weak, tired 
the intermediate league, eight gauies, or overworked ; if they ache; if picture 
and in the junior league there Tiad been , show» make ^them 
an average of seven games a week. Wet j edf »e| a bottle of 
weather had caused the postponement of Bon-Opto tablets 
several games, and the cricket team had ^™lvaaVerTil’ 
had several practice games, ihe use of fourth of a giaSs of 

(rrounds for football practice after j water and use ns an 
OAT ILC ! W had been asked for by Waue | guÿtt - dWtçd.

THK WONDER SALVE | Golding, Jr. Mr. Evans also reported nomination, invigor-IflC. WU1NL/C.XV wza on improvements made at the Boys’. ates, tones up the
(Rceistsred) club in East St. John. cy’'*'
^ ® Mrs. A. M. Belding sp.oke of visiting

™great stuff for P««; ljg then.1 J* ^^'^ind^r^of '^hlld^ j 
bleeding, itching and Pr0Jr“*}'“8’ .T“* Grte giri bad made a dress and a pair !
Second application stoppe ’ 0f rompers, another had made a dressano I have had comtort ever^mce.^No, ^ ^ clothes> and still another girl
L“e feltC,T?oodUI neglect myself You ^ made four sweaters for herself and 

______________ can refer anyone to me.”-A well known her sisters.
„,ïï jyeusittsurM z ra a"'°!

EFiÿsr sasand rejoined his troupe. oiled.

iI t All Druooists — Ke/ - a tube handy
f THE LEEMING MILES CO, LTD, 

MONTREAL.
[TïïntiïïTTj]'

w
If there is one in your family 
circle or among your friends 
who is having difficulty with 
their hearing, or if they are 
suffering from head noises, you 

help them with Leonard

Inflamed Eyes''lean to handle. Sold by all 
^uggiate, Grocers a.td 

General Stores
CHURCH MAKES PROTEST

AGAINST DANCE PAVILION

Brnrkvllle. Aug. 9 — The Quarterly
gig
BP illBrockville, Aug. 9 — The Quar

Is pastor, Is causing a big stir among 
I residents of that village In protesting

E Da1
, resiaents oi mat ------ a§ ll gas HtBBW ■
; against the alleged commercialism and ■ ■ ■ • I K Ka I
I exploitation” of the modern danee at the UkM mijgmr **
Riverview Dandlng Pavilion. A request 
has been made to the village council 
either to close tlie pavilion or regulate 
the hours and the ages of those attend
ing. G. E. Dulyea, proprietor of the 
dance hall, retorts by saying that the 
pavilion is being conducted iii an orderly 
manner, with a constable In attendance 
each evening to enforce order, and points 
out that the Methodist church benefitted 
to the extent of ninety dollars on the oc
casion of a recent picnic-

can 
Ear Oil.

It hasIt does give relief: 
relieved thousands since it was 
first placed on sale in 1907. It 
is not put in the ears but In
serted in the nostrils ’ and 
“rubbed gently in back of the 
ears.”
It’s a household necessity. 
Don’t put off getting it.

SI At All Druggist»
DMcr.pHva «rcular

Made ln Canada 
L. H. BEDLINGTON CO.. 

Sales Agents, Toront*
A. O. LEONARD, Inc.

70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

\r

the

money-back guarantee. other

UfitiCA
^OINTMENT \

% ,^'Bui ns. Sores. Gufs.Etc. 
Get free; Santp/e From YourDninmst

The matter of the closing exercises 
was discussed and MlBB Heffer s sug 
gestions were agreed ao that on the clos-

Don’t Do Thiêl

\ ;

i\ j
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Lloyd George pointed out that the allo
cation of Smyrna and the two adjoining 
vilayets to Greece was the action of the 
five powers at Versailles, and that they 
were handed over to Greece because 
they
population, wealth and historic associa
tion. It was not an isolated act of this 
country. Great Britain could not evacu
ate that territory and leave half a mil
lion Greeks behind until she knew what 
provision there was for their protection.

The prime minister scouted with in- 
| dignatlon the suggestion that Great 
• Britain had favored Greece, and he re
plied to it bv the reminder that It was 

appeal by Major Glvn, the prime mln- ‘h,r Brlt,eh. French and Italian forces 
later declared Great Britain's business "“L P"ve"t,n£,the, °re€k* from
Was to hold the balance fhlr between * Pf )^"?,,tant n?P <'' .k , ,, ,
Greece and Turkey on grounds of hu- , Undoubtedly, owing to the fall of 
manity and not as a question between;'0™" Prern1er Vçnixelos there had
Mussulman and Christian. a j

He repudiated Kenworthy’s sugges-| £rance “d Great Britain towards 
tion that a friendly Turkey had been ' That, however, he added, was
alienated by British policy. He remind- L W ?!* qU
ed the house that during the war this «* wJ
“friendly” power slammed the gates of He the efforts that had been
the Dardanelles in the face of France and ™de to brlnR /,bout -a"
Britain, without whose continuous as- countries affected bÿ the
sistance the Turkish empire would not *, eâty of °4vr«- 
have been In existence, and that the col- Greek and Turk Excesses, 
lapse of Russia and Rumania was almost
entirely due to Turkey’s taking sides cesses committed by Greek soldiers, but 
with Germany in the war. the prime minister reminded the house

Dealing with the Smyrna question, of what the Turks had done in Pontus,
where hundreds of thousands had been 
deported or killed without provocation, 
and where a policy had been pursued, 
according to American observers, of 
calm, deliberate extermination. It was l 
Britain's duty to see that these Christian ' 
populations were adequately protected 
from further outrage.

Suppose-^, demanded the Prime Min
ister, Armenians were In control of Asia 
Minor and had been guilty of the 
atrocities; Would this Country not have 
been bound to intervene? As a great 
Mohammedan power, it woilld have been 
Britain's duty. This country 
responsible, he said, for bridging about 
a peace with Turkey which should pre
vent these Christian peoples frttm being 
placed at the mercy 
been guilty of these acts of deportation 
and outrage. That was an essential part 
of any settlement Britain could accept.

There was no doubt at all, Lloyd 
George continued, that if anyone could 
watch what had happened he would see 
that there was a sentiment growing up 
that there was only one way by which 
Turkey could get rid of her embarrass
ments from non-Mussulman populations, 
and that was deportation or extermina
tion. The same policy was being applied
to the Greeks Turkey wanted a homo- Commodore Stewart of the Chatham
geneosls population. .. . ____ _ . ! World, In a letter to his paper describing

Mr. Lloyd George Said the position ^ jn fl tramp steamer from Hew
now was that the Allies were defending Ar-ifi All York, gives the following description of
Constantinople against the Greeks, who IAI II ft flT flr\/| f|i| - sunset at sea;—
undoubtedly would occupy It forthwith IVI AMI I I II- I hVI ||M -But the sunset—oh! the sunset! It 
if the Allies were not there. He said It lULllllU Ul UL I LUI 1 wàs the loveliest, the most gorgeous and 
was right that Constantinople should be Hie longest of life of any sunset I re
defended, but added: ‘‘Don't let it be PAI» Itnfll lllHTIf!!! member. I’ve seen them on the Atlantic,
said that we are unduly favoring the Lilli UU| |U|U| | 111 l\| or the Pacific, and in the tropics, but
Turks and giving them some sort of | 111\ F ÏIUMIIJI I lull this was the best I ever saw, and it
preferential treatment.” • 1 VI» I HVI llfc/l I IVI1 ]astrd for an hour or more, changing its

“There are even suggestions," hé epn- " form and hues without lessening its
tinned, “not altogether without founds- beauty. As the leaden mantle of night
tion, perhaps, that the Kemallst fore# V Btria1nhirp Was Pueeprl a fip- êlowly descended upon the sea a range
have been re-equipped from Europe, and Legislature nas trassea a xve ^ mountains fire clad at the top and
under any other conditions the Greeks solution Asking for a Dry golden hued at the bottom, with a broad 
would have been entitled to blockade the 6 J belt of grain Held and meadow appeared
coast of Asla-MIhor' and prevent arms Law. j in the sky. The trees of the fir and the
from going to Turkey." . spruce and pine on the, tops of the

He said the developments of the last mountain range were visible and the
few months had made It clear thht, (By William E. Johnson.) 1 meadow looked ready for the reaper,
whatever happened, there must be iidc- Ceylon, ftrt islanad off the South Coast And below th.? and grain belt, ap-
qüate and efficient protection of mlnorlt- . . .. . . „ . . . . . patently on the water, were gorgeous
les in that part of Asia-Minor and this *?dia’ c0'nPrisin« a Bntisb colbn>r in 
must be an essential part of any settle- Itself, is about to go dry, largely be
rnent that Great Britain would accept, cause of American leadership and ln- 

“I earnestly hope,” said the premier fluence. ..
in conclusion, “that, whatever happens i" ‘

ZmQ*pads%
is FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES J

MES POLICY 
ON NEAR EAST

Made at 
Home
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APut one on— 
the pain is gone!

! iff!
.\nswers Pro - Turkish and 

Pro-Greek Speeches Imperial Premier 
Gasoline is "Made in 
Canada”. Every time 
you buy it, you not 
only
value :_
your money, but you 
contribute to the 
prosperity of Canada.
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To Hold Balance Fair, Says 

Premier Lloyd George— 
Humanity, Not Christian or 
Moslem Interests, Guide 
for Britain.

?iget greatest 
in return for I FLOUR fl]I

t

AIII- HI T;! Contented Cooks use Regal Flour 
because it returns them the greatest 
degree of satisfaction.

^L-IT’S WONDERFUL FOR BREAD^
/ i>iiBefore the House of Commons the 

it her day Premier IJoyd George took 
he opportunity, In replying to speeches 
rom various members, of making a 
catement defining the government’s pol- 
:y the Near East.
Answering pro-Turkish speeches by 

-leuti-Commander Ken worthy and Gen- 
ral Surtees and a Near East pro-Greek

Much had been made of isolated ex-

. "J

robes of gold and amethyst and opal and and Interstate Commerce Committee of 
emerald, with patches of purple here and the House to include unified control of 
there — a wonderfully beautiful sunset i civil, army and navy aviation. Its pas- 
Then the mountains slowly disappeared, sage by the House is declared to be os- 
only the leaden sky remaining, and a sured, together with acceptance by the 
field of golden grain appeared on the senate of its redrafted form. Its ap- 
ocean and spread nearly to the ship, ’ proval by the president Is also expected 
gradually fading until it was wrapped in as he has repeatedly declared in favor of 
the sombre garments of night Captain the legislation embodied in the bill.
Jorgensen, who had sailed every sea and j --------------- ' ',T -----
visited every land, says it is the finest “PROHIBITION NAVY” 
sunset he ever saw. Tropical sunsets are A PAYING CONCERN,
brief, and this one lasted an hour or two.
“ ‘Oh 1 Gracious is the arching sky, Detroit, Aug. 8—Michigan’s “Prohibi-

The south wind bloweth blandly, tion Navy,” said to have been scoffed at 
The rippling whitecaps fleck and fly, by government officials in Washington, 

The sunset blushes grandly, ! has been vindicated, according to James
And I’d give all charm of sea and land, r, Davis, federal prohibition officer for 

And splendid Sunset glow and grace Michigan, and father of the “navy” idea. 
And more I’d give—to hold her hand The “navy” consists of a fleet of high- 

And look upon her face !* ” | powered launches that patrol Detroit
.. ........  . „ _ . 4t rivers to check the flow of illicit liquor

NEW LA^W WILL BAN into Michigan from Ontario. Since it 
nrcirv A TO CTTTMTC began operation July 1, the fleet has 
RISK.Y AIK S 1 UlN 1 S seised and confiscated eleven boats used

i by runners. These boats have an ag- 
Washington, Aug. 9—Low flying over gregate value of $22,000 to the govern- 

crowds or trick flying over any populous ment, as they are held in bond. Ex- 
area will be prohibited lh all parts of penses of the “navy” during the time 
the united States by an aeronautic code have been less than $9,000, Including the 
of safety being drafted by experts of the original Investment.
Bureau of Standards, the National Mr. Davis estimates that at public 
Aeronautic Association, and the Society auction the seized boats will bring at 
Of Automotive Engineers. I least $16,000, giving the government a

Pending passage of the redrafted: clear profit of $6,000, with the “navy” 
Wadsworth-Hlcks bill providing for a still in operation. Mr. Davis says he 
Bureau of Commercial Aviation in the argued In favdr of the fleet for months 
Department of Commerce and which before the Washington officials yielded.

provides for unified air control, the 
draft of the safety code Is tentative, but 
its original provisions will include:

Inspection of aviators and aircraft In 
connection With the granting of licenses 
to pilots and air transportation com
panies prohibition of dangerous proxim
ity of aircraft In flight; rules governing 
personnel and equipment of airdromes, 
including medical and signal equipment, 
aircraft radio regulation rules for land
ing fields i lighthouses for night flying 
and landing.

The Wàdsworth-Hick») bill In prac
tically its original form passed the sen
ate. It has been redrafted by the Foreign

their wishes. He repeated the assurance 
that he had made to me that if the peo
ple really wanted prohibition, they could 
have it. The legislature took the gov
ernor at his word and passed thé reso
lutions.

This means that Ceylon will have 
complete national prohibition as soon as 
they can adjust their finances so as to 
meet the new conditions. It is bdlevèd 
that this will not require more than a 
year or two at the outside.

At any rate, this attitude of Gov
ernor Manning and this act of the Cey1 
Ion legislature means that the colony 
is committed to the national prohibition 
programmé, and a new country, with 
nearly the population of Ohio, is Soon 
to be added to the prohibition area of 
the earth. From the very beginning, this 
movement in Ceylon has been inspired 
chiefly by American influence. The 
arguments used are chiefly the argu
ments that “free America” has “come 
clean" from this iniquity.

Five great, modern 
refineries, with the 
latest equipment and 
processes known tb 
the science of refin
ing, are engaged in 
the manufacture of 
Imperial Premier 
Gasoline. It posses
ses every quality of 
a good motor fue^— 
vaporises completely 
—burns dean—deliv
ers full power and 
mileage from your 
car or truck.

POINTS 
THE WAY was now

\ of those who had

MADE IN 
CANADAX

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED THE COMMODORE
AND THE SUNSET

To no one body of men does the present 

generation owe more for Its good health 
than to dentists.
The clean healthy mouths of people of 
to-day are a tribute to modem science. 
And Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream has 
played its part. Colgate's cleans teeth 
the right way — “washes” and polishes, 
doesn’t scratch or scour. More dentists 
recommend Colgate’s because it is the 
SAFE Dentifrice to use Every Day.

now
SIGNED DIVORCE DECREE

ON STEAMER’S DECK

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 9—The final 
decree of divorce in favor of Mrs. Helen 
W. Moree against Edward A. Moree, 
which was signed by Supreme Court 
Justice Arthur S. Tompkins as he stood 
on the deck of the Frederick VIII, start
ing for Copenhagen fast Tuesday, has 
been filed here and sealed. The decree 
awards Mrs. Moree monthly alimony of 
$250 and an allowance of $1,500 year for 
the support of their infant son, Albert 
W. Moree.

ooLoarrs ;

W. G. M. SHEPHERD 
Sole Asrent for Ci*. 

I 137 McGill Street 
Montreal

COLGATE & CO. 
Seles Office and Manufactory 

Montreal. Canada

m cunciu^ii.ii, time, uiiu.ee. 11<.[.,/v»i", Ceylon looks like a small place—a lit-
we shell see the Christian population of He Spot on the map—yet it Is $50 miles 

adequately protected long and 146 miles wide. It contains 
O Of such horrible In- nettrlv 5.000.000 Inhabitants. It is non-

Asia Minor are 
against a repetition 
didents as have disgraced the annals of 
that land.”

> nearly 5,000,000 Inhabitants. It is pop- 
: tilatéd chiefly by Buddhists. One of thé 
five Commandments Of the Buddhist re- When a fellow 

needs a friend
0

7. | tiglon Is a total abstinence law.
Nearly fifty years ago American 

from a fishing trip on the Nepislgult Christian Missionaries began stirring up 
River. Colonel Alexander McMillan re- temperance activities, because the Budd- 
turned on Sunday night, as did James hilts then were not all faithful to the 
G. Harrison. dry teachings of their own faith. Little

progress was made for a lone time. But 
ten years ago, when prohibition in Am
erica began Spreading SO rapidly, the 
Buddhists themselves got biisy among 
their own people. Then, when America 
adopted the Eighteenth Amendment, the 
people of Ceylon became aroused as 
never before.

The occasion of my visit to Céylon 
early last November was made the 
culmination of a series of great demon
strations. Great processions, headed by 
droves of elephants escorted me to the 
speaking places. Numerous bands of 
oriental music, flag bearers, banner 
bearers, athletes, “devil dancers," and all 
that were In evidence. I was received 
by the British governor, entertained at 
a-dinner given in toy honor by the Lord 

j Chief Justice, and the principal dally 
I paper got out a special illlistrated 
“Pussyfoot” edition, devoting more than 
twenty columns of space to Prohibition 
In America.

On November 11, 1921, the dày be
fore my departure, the Buddhist mem
bers of the legislative assembly thought 
It an Opportune time to propose a na
tional prohibition resolution. The reso
lution called upon the government In 
the usual way to prepare and introduce 
a prohibition bill to take effect as soon 
as practicable.

The debate on the resfilutlon was 
Closed by Governor Manning himself, 
Who told the legislature of the conver
sation that he had with me the day 
previous when he told me that he pro
posed to govern the people aceording to

returned
o. l last eveningPremier Poster
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morning feeling faggedT?VER wake up in the 
Cj and foggy?

Tired muscles and weary brains call for 
breakfast of Grape-Nuts, the friendly, e 
digested food, to fortify against exhaustion.MONARCH LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Grape-Nuts repairs the daily wear and tear 

on body tissue. It provides the essentials for 
rebuilding body and nerve cells; lime for the 
teeth and bones; iron for the blood.

Make this crisp and toothsome cereal a reg
ular part of your daily diet. Made from wheat 
and malted barley, and partially pre-digested by 
20-hours’ scientific baking, Grape-Nuts with 
cream or milk i$ a complete food—satisfying, 
without overtaxing the digestion.

Sold by grocers everywhere 1

-WINNIPEGHe*d Offiei
PURPOSES ESTABLISHING AGENCIES WITHIN 

THE MARITIME PROVINCES THÉS FAIL
Correspondence is invited which will be treated in confidence. MUATTRACTIVE FEATURES

1922 TOTALS THUS FAR EXCEED ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS.STEADY GROWTH- 
MORTALITY CLAIMS ACTUALLY LOWER THAN* 1921 (which wéré only 25*, of expec

tation).
LIBERAL PROFITS PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS.
LOW PREMIUMS. HIGH GUARANTEES. ATTRACTIVE POLICY CONTRACTS. 

NON-MEDICAL SYSTEM IN OPERATION re small policies.

3i
“There’s a Reason”

Grape-Nutsfor

M. B. FARR, 
Superintend*»! of 
Eastern Agencies, 
Temple Building, 

Toronto, Ont.

ORJ. W. W. STEWART,
Managing Director,

Winnipeg. Man.
I» attendance at International Convention, 

TORONTO (August 22-36)

Made by
Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario

- By “BUD1* FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF SLIPS MUTT A REAL SECRET
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1922THE EVENING TIMES AND

8

Times and Star Classified Pages
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One G nt and • Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

wgi be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

■

TO LET WANTED WANTED I WANTED
-------------------------------~WANTED^FËMALE WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET

FLATS TO LET"furnished ROOMS flat wanted—six or seven
Adults 

6906—8—11

. AUTOS FOR SALE _Mrw , WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- WANTED — MARRIED MAN, NO 
TO LET—POSSESSION A 1 O, C , her Give references and full pur-1 family, to work on farm. Mdst be

!arge Self-contained Hat, remodelled^ ^ P Times. ! experienced in care of stock and gen-
Apply 55 Enn St. 7UZS—6— iz 703T_8_n erai farm WOrk. Permanent position,

----------------------------- ------------------ ------------- comfortable surroundings and good pay
WANTED __ WAITRESS. ROYAL for competent, dependable couple.—Box

15 Q 96, Times. 6998-8—21

WANTED—BOY
Store.—Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 

6872—8—11

REAL estate flat, modem, central, 
only.—Box Q 91, Times Office.

room
», ItO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
I Room, suitable for two or three; gen

tlemen preferred.—51 Richmond.
7029—8—12' USED CAfiS FOR SALEFOR SALE OR TO RENT gi

TO LET—SEPTEMBER 1ST, LOW- 
er Flat, St. Patrick street—Apply 16 

7049—8—11
Verv desirable brick building 

With wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City^^

TO PURCHASEAt Bargain Prices
easy terms.

All have been rebuilt, newly painted 
and in good running order-

I Ford five passenger 1921 model 
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490's 
J Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring.
1 Reo seven passenger- 
1 Reo five passenger with winter top. 
1 Reo Runamout 1921 model 
1 Overland seven passenger.
1 Overland Coupe four passenger.
1 McLaughlin five passenger.

* TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks.
1 Reo \*U ton Truck.
1 Overland Delivery.

NOVA SALES COMPANY,
limited

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms.—Phone 1608-21.

7006—8—16

6961Hotel.St. David street.
PURCHASE SEDANFOR GROCERYWANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

Grocery Store.—Apply in person. 
Coughlin Cash Grocery, 78 Sydney St., St.

6901—8—11

WANTED—TO
or Coupe in good condition.—Apply 

Box Q 97, Times. 7012—8—11
WANT ED — MAN TO RUN WA ntED—SECOND HAND CASH 

straight moulder. Must be experi- Tiesister good condition.—Phone M. 
Steady employment. Christie g7g 6 7032—8—12

6800-8-12

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 SYDNEY, 
7042—8—14$17.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 

jycT w«ek.__Box R 85, Times, FLAT TO LET—31 PADDOCK.7028—8—15 7047—8—16
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

for retail store.—Apply Ideal Bakery.
6888 8 -11

enecd. 
Woodworking Co.

TO LET—VERY NICE HEATED 
facing King 

7044—8—12

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den St., 8 rooms, bath and electric 

lights. Kent $25. Tel. M. 453-11.
6950—8—15

TO LET—SEPTEMBER 1ST. SUNNY 
Upper Flat, 6 rooms, bath, all modern 

improvements, central.—Apply Box Q 
92, Times. 6931—8—11

TO LET — NEW UP-TO-DATE 
flat, 7 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 

and electrics.—48 Champlain St., West. 
Phone West 692.
FLAT TO LET—BRIGHT EIGHT 

flat, overlooking King Square, 
newly decorated.—Apply 723 Main St. 
Phone M. 1936. 6914—8—11

FI. ATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST.
Flat for colored people, 694 Main St. 

—Apply 8 St. Paul St.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 
/231 Princess street, hardwood floors 

throughout. Furnace.—Phone 3707-41.
6861—8—14

housekeeping rooms, 
Square, 28 Sydney.

WANTED—DOUBLE SLOVEN AND 
Harness.—Apply H. B. Tippett, W.

6918—8—15
WE OFFER AN EXCEPTIONAL 

until Christ-GIRL WANTED — WITH HIGH 
School education, for general office 

work.—Apply Box Q 89.

opportunity from now 
mas showing our samples of Personal 
Greeting Cards. Earnings from ten to 
fifty dollars weekly for whole or spare 

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.—AP- time. All samples free. We pay weekly. 
dIv Dufferin Hotel 6851—8—10 Write at once for details and appoint-

—P-------------------------- --------------------- ------- ment. Dept. “D. S,” Carlton Publishing | — r ROOM FLAT OF
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- Co, 826 Spadlna Ave, Toronto, Ont. »____ NEW FURNITURE

Ity to add from ten to fifty dollars 6786-6-16 AT RESIDENCE

EHEBErBB"is?.
others. Samples free. Write for de-j ___________ __ ; |f residence No. 33 Broad
tailed information. Dept. 8, Carlton Pub- I MnNFY AT HOME__$15 TO I view Ave. (just arounc
fishing Co, 328 Spadina Ave, Toronto. 1 weekly for your spare time j corner from Sydney street) on Friday

6787-8'16 I writer -how cLs fo, us. PNo can- morning, August 11th at 10 o’clock, th,
________________________________________ I-------■— We Instruct and süpply you4 contents of five room flat, consisting la

" ! with work.—West Angus Show Card part: Parlor furniture, fumed oak chairs
rnOTCS AND MAIDS ! Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto. leather seat morris chair, pedestals,
AA-AJIXO AiAD I 1—6—T.f- round table, mah. dressing cases, iron

and brass beds, chairs, sideboard, round 
dining table, No. 12 Silver Moon feeder 
carpet squares and linoleums, kitchen 
cabinet, steel range, chest drawers and 
swing mirror, curtains, dishes, bedding, 

LOST—ON HIGHWAY BETWEEN etc. F- L- POTTS,
St. John and Sussex, lady’s Tweed ! 9-11 Auctioneer

247.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
7052—8—14central, 67 Orange St. 6869—8—10

TO LET—DESIRABLE FURÎKSHED 
room for two, every convenience. 

Breakfast if desired. Also single room. 
—Phone 950-41. 6964—8—11

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
Ished room, 116 Carmarthen, Phone 

1796-11. 6911—8—11

AUCTIONS

6903—8—11

•Phone M. 521Princess Street. TO LET—BRIGHT, COMFORT ABI.E 
in private family, Elliott row, 

modern, moderate.—Tel. 4149-21.
6925—8—11

room8-12
room

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty in good locality, selling same at 

a bargain to wind up estate. Terms 
cash only.—Apply Box R »8, Times.

I 7048—8—1*

pOK SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House, freehold, seven rooms each 

flat.—67 Spring street, Phone

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
6962—8—14 6913—8—14rooms.—M. 2263-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—221 
King St. East. 6905—8—11 WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- 

keeper, capable of taking full charge | 
of posting in wholesale office. Must be j 
accurate. Give references.—P. O. Box 
1312, City. 7038—8—11

WANTED—COOK FOR MRS. W. H. .. . .

■sa VS* bA ssW M„. H. c. -5-4» — - » » » ”*B£g!5 ggjg* SfSTL -
TO LET-SMALL LOWER FLAT, 96j WANTED-A KITCHEN MAID AT LOST-FROM PARK ST. EXTENS- t BY H f
CS ^modern and^central—John ! Ho^em^t.Æ/to please | ^ wTghtiW, of thV Can-

1 Upper Flat, Princess St., 8 rooms, hot WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MAID, LOST — CREAM POMERANIAN, URDAY MORNING, the 12th mst., at 
water heating, electric Ught.-Box Q $20 to $25, according to trained abil- Dog. " to _IV . H,. noon, that valuable property
80, Times Office. 6739-8-H «[^APP^t^references Miirr.y, 276 Douglas Ave., PJW. ^ N<j ^ Uni()n ^belonging

10 WANTED “GIRL FOR HOUSE LOST—AIRDALE PUP. FINDER t0 the estate of W" J'

| work, one who would like good home. notify John H. Daley, 142 Waterloo g.12 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
—Box R 86, Times. 7024—8—14 St. Any person found harboring the

— dog will be prosecuted. 6976—8—10

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen St., 

-- 6834—8—14
LOST AND FOUND

TO LET — SIX-ROOMJ5D FLAT. 
Bath. Electrics. 11 Peters St.

Prince Wm. St.near
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

Union.____________ 6832—8—14

WANTED — COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
furnished rooms in valley. Kitchen 

privileges. Q., 85, Times. 6812-8-12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
St. James street. 6459-8-10.

Ludlow St., W. ______ 7022-8-16

FOR SALE—FARM, 148>/2 MECK- 
lenburg. ____________  6089-9-12

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE AT 
East St. John, 25x100, or wifi ex

change for a good car—Apply hy\e“er
to J. M. Prosser, Parkendale, Albert Co.-------------------

6941—8—10 FOR SALE—PAIGE TOURING CAR,
—rr—_ . T ^ BARGAIN THREE seven passenger, wonderful condition. 
FOR SALE — BARGA . just painted; also new shoes. Great

Story “sehold on Paradise ^ bargain for quick sale. Fûrther par-
VZttStnSr B ,6946—8—11 ticuurs at Riverview Hotel, Hampton,

6789-9-12

SSI
Payment 40 pet cent cath, bal^« 
spread over ten months. VICTOivY
Garage & supply op, m

•phone Main 4100 241 11street

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—FOR WINTER, PART V)F 

Furnished House, central—Box R 94, 
Times. 7005-8-12

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR j TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE,
in perfect running order. Cheap for, Manawagonish road, Fairville—Ap- 

cash. Call evenings, 184 Union St., or ! , H R xippett, Phone W. 228-31. 
Main 1011. 7064—8-11 * * 6919—8—15

TO LET—FLATS. SO UNION.FOR SALE-CITY HOME IN COUN- 
try, ideal location. Suburb,^BoxJ^

FOR^ALE—TWO BUILDING LOTS 
in West St. John, St. George and St. 

John’s street.—Apply Box QJ9, Tima 
Office. 6744—8—11

6649

BASEMENT FLAT TO LET.—AP- 
ply 39 Brooks St. FIRE HORSE6653—8—10

FIRE HORSIWANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
7010—8—12 LOST—NUMBER PLATE X 

Finder please Phone 1984-31.
989.TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

flat, North End.—Box Q 65, 
6631—9—1

work.—M 2442-14. by auctionFOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRÛ- 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd, Phone M. 62L___________ 6808-8-12

room 
Times.
FLATS TO LET—, $25, $65.—MAIN 

1456. 8—1—tJ.

WANTED—RELIABLE WOMAN OR 
girl for general house work.—Apply 

I Mrs. Percy Manchester, Sand Cove, 
Phone W. 394-41, P. O. Box 126,. Fair- 

| ville. 6957-8-12

6940—8—10 I am Instructed by Joli 
Thornton, Esq., Commis 
sioner Public Safety, t 
sell by public auction oi 

Market Square Saturday Morning, tb 
! 12th Inst., at 11 o’clock, one ftrehors' 

(black). F- L‘ POTTS’

STORES and BUILDINGSLOTS FOR SALE-SIZE 60 x 100 — 
Munro Bros., Palatine Bldg., 124 

Prince Wm. St, Tel. M. 298®’21_g_n

LOST — GOLD BRACELET WITH 
pearls, also small silver vanity box. 

Kindly telephone M. 852. Reward.
6850—8—10

I
FOR SALE — PARTS FOR Mc-

______ Laughlln Light Six, half price.—Ap-
HOUSE* ply Harrington Auto Repair Shop, 79

6652—8—-1Q
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid for family of three.—Apply with 
references.—83 Summer St. •

furnished flats £osT—BEDDING FROM SUNKEN 
Boat.—M. 4552. 6831—8—10

r0J4RStS^™WesLtA^d.-Apply Thorne Ave. 

Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street.

i Auctionee9-12
TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 

partly furnished.—Mrs. Breen, 140 St. 
James St, M. 1520-41. 6938-8-15

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. CEN- 
tral. Desirable. Phone 1939-21.

6947—8—11 F. L, POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

pTsSENGERSWANTED FOR TRIP U-------------- * «“XcSS*» *£•
to Boston by auto. Wonderful seen- 4 prices obtained £■

ery. Private party leaving Sunday, ,W ogee and Salesroom., ""
Aug. 13th. Terms reasonable. For real estate^ Utoce ano
further information write Box 3, Hamp-1 Germain street 
ton Village, N. B. 7051-8—10

6729—8—11 frFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work.—Apply 135 Doug

las Ave. 6959—8—11

WANTED — PASTRY COOK. RE- 
ference required.—St. John County 

Hospital. 6934—8—12

ROOMING HOUSE, WANTEDFOR SALE — - - . ...
large rooms, good location, good busi- 

Selling on account of^ckn^s.- TO LET — STORE AND SMALL 
Flat, corner Simonds and Camden Sts. 

—Apply G H. Gibbons, No. 1 Union 
v 6875—8—11

FOR SALE—VILLA MODEL STOVE TO LET-STORE SUITABLE FOR 
with hot water fittings complete^- any business 477 Main St. App y 

7015—8—11 637 Mam St. Phone M. 267i. _g_1()

TO LET—STORE 57 SYDNEY ST., 
lately occupied by Mr. Moulson ; im

mediate possession—Phone Main 621. 
Nova Sales Company, Ltd. ^

UPHOLSTERED EASY CHAIRS 
and Rockers In Tapestry—A. Martin, 

Charlotte St Ex, W, Phone W. 39.
7004—8—12 St.

ness.
Box Q 77, Times. 6805-9-5

T
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—GIRL, TWO FAMILY. 

References, 78 Charlotte.
— «e

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
apartments, 28 Sydney.

_ SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE Phone 4365-41.
variety of styles and colors in Canton

crepe tricotines and taffetas, $6.00 up. FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses,. g00d condition (Palmer), $200.—48 
tricotine ponge and voile, ®1'49 “P; I Mecklenbtirg St. 7040—8—11
upWFanèwPUjng!mm dressL^to efear-1 FOR SALE—RANGE WITH HOT 
ëd' at on«. Do your shopping at 12 ' water front Price $20.-39 Peters 

Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564- St _______ _______________________

SALE—GREY CARRIAGE, IN 
Used six months.

6896—8—15 wANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Camp for balance of season. Reason

able rent.—Phone M. 4241.

FOR
7043—8—12 WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

maid for one month. References. Mrs. 
Frederick B. Schofield, 46 Carleton St.

6362—8—10

6722—8—8TO LET__3 ROOMED APARTMENT
16 Queen Square. 7045—8—23

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
9 Wellington Row. _______ 6895—8—11

TO LET __ FOUR ROOMS AND
hath, gas range, heated. 160 Germain 

St. M. 3804-11 _____ IVzl--

TO LET __ AT “EARLESCOURT
from September 16th, Modern Apart

ments, furnished or unfurnished—Ap
ply Sterling Realty, Ltd.

FOR
WANTED — PASTRY COOK.—Vic

toria Hotel.
SITUATIONS WANTED CELLAR

FLOORS

6863—8—10

WANTED—SHIPPER WANTS Pos
ition, 15 years experience. A1 refer- 

.—Apply Box Q 98. 6894—8—11

WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK- 
6862— 8—10FOR SALE-THREE PIECE PAR- 

lor Suite, Reversible Wool Square, 2 
wicker parlor chairs. Reasonable.—87 
St James street 6904—8—11

ROOMS TO LEIFOR
perfect condition.

—258 Britain St., or Phone 3599-11.
6973—8—10

Victoria Hotel.
cneesWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply with references to
Mrs. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange street. | . ,

6871—8—14 the Tabernacle church was very busy 
work of the Swartmore Chau- 1 

session in St. John, he :

TO LET—TWO FRONT UNFURN- 
ished rooms. 57 Garden streets

FOR SALR-vFUMED OAK DINING 
Table, Desk, Chiffonier and Dressing 

Table. Also Tapestry Couch. — 16 
Queen Square. 6907—8—11

FOR SALE — PLAYERS PIANO, 
good as new. Cost $900. No reason

able offer ref deed. Apply 77^m« AND BOARDING

6889—8—11FOR SALE - ENAMEL FINISH 
Store Fixtures, Tables, Shelves, etc.— 

10 King Square. 6936—8—15

FOR SALE—ONE 2 H. P. SINGLE 
Phase Motor.—Apply H. D. McFar- 

lane, 93 Victoria St. 6917 8 10

BABY’S SULKY FOR SALE—REAR 
26 Harrison St. 6897—8—10

FOR SALE—ONE WOLF FUR, ONE 
Vacuum Sweeper.—Phone M. 4197.

6892—8—14

FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE (TWIN 
Cylinder) Indian.—Phone M. 4179-11.

6841—8—10

2-in. HEMLOCK PLANK
WANTED—ROOMERS, KITCHEN

privileges, 113 Queen St., left bell. 
y 6682—8—10

with the

erloo St. 6<2A—8 11 ^ tQ the unjted congregations of Ger- i
WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE main Street Baptist and the SLAn- i

« d™"“ a”- T"- m- ssu-n .s s srf. « s». ». »
and Mrs. O’Brien, of Greenwood church,
Brooklyn, N. Y., who are on their an
nual holiday trip to and through the 
maritime provinces, which they cons!- j 
der the ideal place for a holiday. Dr.
O’Brien is the preacher for two Sundays 
at the First church, Truro, N. and 
on one Sunday at West End, Halifax.

Rev. Henry Francis Adams has been T i p Pninlii-icr
spending a brief holiday renewing lenders I* OT ST OinUng 
acquaintances in these provinces, where gg \LED TENDERS addressed

75-EiT-BR,aHTCHEBBFVL OF- ^,2;» ^

m fexivi tar
King Square. 7034—8—16 now preaching the gospel for - , : gehool Trustees of Saint John, 1 Haz.

OFFICES' i } ^ ,oï
. Bank Building.-Apply Oak Hall oral service for a time early this year , iS(,hool in accordance wi

(Maritime Baptist) 18-t.f. He ,g Brtng in New T°.rk i specifications, which latter may be o
Rev. Clarence F. ^akney - keenly alive to all the interests of the ^ ^ above addreS8

ed thé pastoral cure of t , succceding ■ Kingdom as ever in his h^: . T lr The lowest or any tender not nece

Eti! to let taft.*»«.«.

1 s is&z sz ;i^tôkïs-^stox ,tt'5 '*•oORDBN
^ tt Takrn!= le eh'urch, Utica, N.j St _____________________ on“thc partRev^rt"^- 8-4-5-T

I y' ana Rev Guy Blakney, lately o* | w- '== n»kin D D. Dr. Dakin is a na----------------------- niT-rrv-in
S fZU ~ “SSh“c F ! K. B. be W » tan «- W

Mass whose papers speak highly of by alt who know him. H , \ Memorial church Chicago. From there \ Hospital, St. John, N. B. will be l
Wrn n’nd W work. These papers state and their family have the sincere sym/ Memorial churen^ ^j^^ whence cdv^ by the undersigned up to
tW Mr Blaknev has been particularly pathy of the church and segregation m he went * > to the Baptist : o'clock noon August 21st, 1922.
iïterertëdTn young people, knowing their Sackville In thk affliction. TeZle Charleston V. Va. During! Plans and specifications may be se

, j rpRchinit them on familiar Rev. David Hutchinson, . •» , . . ^ ’«-nrotf» I 270 persons have been i at the office of the architect 42 Pn^ds and^reaching tne^d cnthusiasm Mfljn street church, St. John, left for this .PMjorate, Met, St. John, N 3.
ground. ■ k b on l bis Wickham, N. B., last week to spend his , i aaq 0f tbem bv baptism, j A certified check for five per ÿent.
immediate* congregation so that he has vacation. Mrs. Hutchinson hasjreced- (^“ten^mpl^ for the ere" ! the amount of tender must .J.mpa

throughout *the ëfiy offiridgewate^0^ now weUywril scattered tor to*'Bro^k- | '“The'î^t or any tender not nee

ft.esrjywssjff* — -a
sa anfAS' is.»*** non Ttxjrxrszz&z*

Does not rot as quickly6757—8—11 WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—AP- 
ply Mrs. G. C. Piers, 57 Union.

6866—8—10TO LET __ ABOUT SEPTEMBER

ÆTcSSr gsjtaOffice. ______  6764-8-11

TO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FUR-
nished Apartment.—Apply ^^venings.

as other woods.

’Phone Main 1893
St.
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE—M. WANTED—BOARDERS, 23 PETERS

6W5—r—ll The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

6916—8—15289-2L street. 267 Duke.
FOR SALE—PRACTICALl.Y NEW WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

furnishings, six room flat, afternoons Boarders.—57 Union. 6867—8—14 
and evenings. Middle bell, 140 Metcalf 

6888—8—14

can

PLACES IN COUNTRY LimitedWANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
first class maid. One with cooking ex

perience. Best of wages.—Apply F. G. 
7039—8—101 Spencer, office of Unique Theatre.

1 6662—8—9

St.
TO LET — SMALL BUNGALOW 

at Fair Vale-—Ap-
65 Erin Street.

BICYCLE FOR SALE—GOOD CON- 
dition.—M. 1257-11. 6857—8—10

for rest of season 
ply John Myers, W. 320a_____
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE ! 

at Bay Shore, cheap.-M.

HORSES, ETC Protect the 
Walk and 
Foundations

4-SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. 80 
6797-8-12FOR 

Cedar St.
SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, 

weight 1100 lbs.—Phone W^159-41.
FOR

-10
OFFICES TO LETfurnished ROOMS,

summer resort.— 
8—11

; TO LET —
kitchen privileges, 

Box Q 44, Times.
BARGAIN SALE—COVERED MILK 

Wagons, Expresses, Carriages, all 
kinds. Auto Trucks. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hall, Miss Mar

garet and Thomas Hall, of this city, arc 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. L. Skinner, St. John.

Miss Marie F. O’Brien of West St. 
John, who has been the guest of Miss 
Jean Harrison, North Devon, has return
ed home.

Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mrs. A. J. Thomp
son and daughter, Jean, and Mrs. C. P. 
Holden and son, Pat, have returned from 
Prince Edward Island, where they spent 
several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Allen of Montreal are guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Allen, Brunswick street.

FIR GUTTERS will 
protect yout- walls from 
being water-soaked, and 
will keep water from set
tling about the founda
tion and freezing in win-

6778-»—12
NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

businesses for sale
for SALE-WEST ST. JOHN, BEST 

business comer—Apply to^E^O^Par-

FOR SALE—MODEL SHOE REPAIR 
Shop, or will sub-let store on Union 

street with four year lease.—Apply M- 
1986. 6975-8-10

ter.
We can furnish you with 
Good gir Gutters of 3 
x 4; 4 x 4 and 4 _x 5 
inches.

sons, 188 Duke St, West.

For Prices, 
Phone Main 3000.

Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd.REAL ESTATE

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.FOR SALE I

Freehold residence property, centrally located. I
Great opportunity for high class rooming house for 
which there is a big demand. Property m excellent I 
repair. Can be purchased on very easy terms.

For all particulars apply W. É. AXDERSOi , 
Board of Trade Building. Phone M. 2866.

BRIXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

energies.
The many 

ril. who has
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v
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FOR SALE
Very desirable three family wooden 

house to good condition, Victoria 
street Price reasonable- Leasehold 
aient leaving city. Apply W. Grant 
Smith, Solicitor, 49 Canterbury street 
Main 2654. 703J-8-J4

TO LET — Warehouse and 
Situated in theoffice space, 

business district.

7-15 tf•Phone Main 3660

FOR SALE
One Willys Knights seven 

ger touring; m«:hamcaUy perfect, 
tires, top and body in perfect shape. 
Open evenings. . —

eastern motors, ltd.
166 Union. 8-11

FOR QUICK SALE
We handle all classes of Property. 

List your holdings with us.
MUNRO BROS.,

Palatine Bldg, 124 Prince Wm. Street 
Tel Main 2983
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It’s a Fact !WOOD AND COAL

SHE YOU OUGHT 10 * BURN Somebody (his name was 
Dave Holtzman — his 
age 18).
Took a $1000 Endow
ment Policy for which he 
undertook to pay
$761.25—spread 
period of 35 years
But the profits, distri
buted annually, so re
duced his premiums that 
he paid only
$5*15:24—in actual cash

So that Dave's rtet re
sults at the age of 53 
were:—
35 years’ protection 
and $197.67 for each 
$100. he paid the 
Company.

If that is the kind of re
turns you appreciate, see 
the London Life represen
tative at once.

FUNDY iNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

*
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores. in the Furnace 

this Season New York, Aug. 9.
Open High Low

.. 102% 102% 102 
49 47%

737a 737s 737»
53% 53%

172 172 I
80% 80% 30% ;
36% 36% 35% |
119% 119% 119% -
60% 60% 60%
68% 69% 68ys

151 151 151 j
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .

. Beth Steel B
Butte & Cup .... 30% 30% 30%
Bosch .,
Brooklyn 

|C P R ,

i

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING Atchison 
Am Beet Sugar .... 47% 
Allied Chem 
Allis-Chalmers .... 6.3% 
Am Car & Fdry ..172 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp 
Am iLooo .
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco

Fundy lights quickly and 
gives an even, genial heat.

Order your “Fundy” Early. 
Don’t take chances on a pos
sible coal shortage at the time 
you’ll need it most.

For Fundv Price, Phone 
Main 8938.

over a
!

fVB WILL BRING OUR OWN 
tools and repair your car on your own 

,remises. First class work. Prices rea- 
lonable.—Phone 2323-81 or call A. 
yearly, 12 Hanover St 700Ô—8—11

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

:
> i

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast oft cloth mg, I 

boots; highest cash priées paid. Cell or 
write Lamport Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

If the surplus of fruitful regions can pavements and marble peristyles of the 
be transported to the cities and the non- ancient city of the Italian coast, 
productive localities, and if the peasants “Cuicuilco is an) illustration of one of 
do not hoard it, Russian officials express the first pyramids reared by the ances- 
the conviction that famine will be prac- tors of those tribes that adorned Mexico 
ticnlly dead and that after October full with mighty pyramids and richly decor- 
stomachs will succeed hunger for most ated temples and palaces, before the first 
of Russia’s population, century of our era. This crude pyramid,

unembellished and unadorned, yet mas
sive and solid, stands mute evidence that 
the native American developed his mas
terful architecture here on American soil. 
The excavation^ show that the structure 
had been covered with volcanic mud and 

I ashes so long before its final burial by 
the lava from the Ajusco cone that at 

P.M. that time abundant vegetation was 
growing on it.

auto storage Emerson Fuel C0.U1I,
637, 63% 68%
67% 57% *7% !

123% 124% 123% 
78 78 77%

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, ears repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone
115 CITY ROAD.

SHOE REPAIRING
WA I

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship. prompt sirvice, moderate 
prices.

I

Fresh Mined
Broad Cove:

36 3636w
24%' 24% 24%1

140 140 140
68% 68% 58%
57% 677s 67%!
387s 89 387s

, 15% 16% 15%
. 56 56% 56

73 74 73%
22 22 22 

.115 115% 1147s
427s 427s 42%

86 36

BARGAINS
CanSO TO WETMORB’S, GARDEN ST, 

for cheap dry goods. Bargains In 
remnants.

Chandler .... 
Cen Leather . 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete .. 
Ches & Ohio
Chile ...............

der now and take advantage of our sum- Corn Products
Cosden Oil ..

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 9. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.27 Low Tide.... 8.02 

(Time used is daylight saving.)
WATCH REPAIRERS

Built Long Before Christ.Just received, a large shipment. Or-DYERS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Lew, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
‘‘When we consider,” Dr. Cummings 

explains, ‘that this pyramid must have 
Arrived Today. been built before some great eruption

Stmr Liv. 1,979, Oien, from Norfolk. in the vicinity sent forth its deluging 
Schr Bertha Maguire, 100, Maguire, shower of ashes, mud, and pumice, and 

from sea. that this calamity occurred long before
Coastwise—Gas schr Mary Blanche, 24, the flow from Ajusco, which careful 

Merrlam, from Alma. calculation places between two and three
Sailed Today. thousand years ago, and that no polished

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,866, Ingalls, stone implements are found; that the 
for Boston stone implements are grinding and polish-

Stmr Malgache, 2,344, Guyomar, for ing stones, flaked knives, borers, and 
Montreal scrapers; that the pottery even near the

Barkentlne Maid of England, 696, surface is crude and archaic; that the 
Oikle, for Ingrahamport. ™tjre structure contains no hewn stone

Schr Frank Brainerd, 198, Stevens, for and no cement or plaster in any form, 
Vinevurd Haven we realize that architecture had its be-

Schr Ada Adelia, 15, Leighton, for j ginning in Mexico long before the
Christian era.

“How long were the people of Cui- 
euilco in developing the ability to rear 
this massive pyramid?” he asks 
“Through how many centuries had 
this American branch of the human 
family struggled before they gained 
sufficient mastery of material tilings 
and sufficient social and political co
operation and organization to produce 

c A „„ 7_Ard ctr Van- such results? How many centuries
dyeKNew YoA;

Piymouth, Aug 7-Ard, str Ryndam, QueUaJcofttl at Teotihucan which, Dr.
. n . , . Pnint Gamio estimates, was built before thedav aal/ Mi/ Hull, Aug 7—Ard, strs Cornish Point,, centurv A D »{EL ! Ü» Montreal; Pacific Maru Vancouver ! Egress',” he points out, “ha.

' ~ 69 69 Glasgow, Aug 5-Ard, str Matagama,, alwayg ^ ^w; and early American
Montreal. _ . ! progress was no exception. This pyra-

London, Aug 8 Ard, str Montezuma, ^ then, opens up a chapter of human 
Montreal. ,. ! progress on this side of the Atlantic of

Swansea, Aug 5—Sid, str Canadian ■ w]i;c]1 men have dreamed but which has 
Navigator, Montreal. never been recorded in authentic annals.”

Leith, Aug 8—Sid, str Cairnavon,
Montreal.

Auckland, Aug 4—Sid, str Canadian 
Leader, Montreal.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
, New System Dye Works.

mer price. Chic & E Ill Com. 36
Columbia Gas .... 927a 927s 92%

.124 124 124 |
. 70% 70% 70%
, 91 91% 9»%

_____ . 30% 30% 30%
Davidson Chem . :. • *7% 47%
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John .... 82 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 87 
Guantanamo Sugar. 13%
Gulf M & N R R - 16 16
Houston Oil ...........
Hudson Motors .... 20%
Inspiration 
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 62%
Invincible 
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring ,
Keystone Tire .... 87s 8/s 8/s ^ Cement Pfd .. 97%a ....
Kansas City South.. 27 27 27 Can Converters ....81% 82
Lehigh VaUey .... 65% 86% 66/s Can Gen Electrjc .. 80% 80% 80%
Lackawanna ............. 76/* 76/* 7b/* C(m Steam8hips ... 20
Marine Com ........... 1* 1* Can S S Pfd
Marine Pfd ............. 64% 64% 63/* Cong g & Mih|ng 28% 25% 25%
Mack Truck ...........66% 56/, 66/s]Detroit United .... 66% 66% 66%
Mex Pete ...........167 168 Dom Bridge
Mex Seaboard .... 22/, 22% 21% Dom Ca|merg
Midvale .....................  83,* 83% 83-/*IDom Glass
Mid States Oil .••• W* 12% 12 % ; Dom ste,, C(>rp 32b
Mo Pacific ........ 22% 22/* 22% Dom gteel Corp pfd 74
Mo Pacific Pfd.... 56/* 56% 66% Dom Textile
New Haven ..... 81% 31/, 31 Lake of Woods
Northern Pacific .. 80% 80/, 80 c^r^tide ...
N Y Central ........  97% 98 97 Lvall ConNor & West .......... 116% 116% 116% 1 ^Donalds ...

North America .... 74% 74%, Ufa jjackay ...........
Pennsylvania .......... 46% 46% 46% M lf. Milling. 103b
Pan American ...fW 78% 73% ! Mon Cottons
Pearce Arrow ..... 10% 10% 10% Mon L H & P.... 95
Punta Sugar ........... 51% 61% 50% Mon Tramways ...170a
Pure Oil ..................... 29% 29 % 9 % Nat Breweries
Pere Marquette ... 87% 38% 37% Ggilvie MilJing ...,243b
Pacific Oil ............,..53% 54 53/* Qnt steel ....................
Reading ..................... 76% 76/* 76 ottawa , H & p.. 88%
Rep I & Steel .... 71% 1^/2 /i penmans Ltd
Roy Dutch .....Vt4-4H% 61% 51%,
Rock Island ....... 44% 44% 44'/21
Retail Stores ...........63% 64
Rubber .................
Sugar ....................
Sinclair Oil ....
Southern Pac ...
Soûthem Ry ...
St. Paul .............
Studebaker .........
Steel Foundries .'

, _ San Francisco . ...............
WE| \ 1 [Texas Company . .*. 46% 46% 4b/e
■4L 11C $1 8 21 K 1 Transcontinental .. 13%
il VI J il V/ V Cl I Tex Pac C & Oil.. 24

Union Oil
£> ZXZX Unfon Pacific ....144

1 II 1 US Steel ...«po.uu .... W
United Drug 
United Fruit
Vanadium Steel .... 46% 48%
Westinghouse ..
Wool ...................
Sterellng—4.45%.

TheIDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. London
Life

D. W. LAND Cons Gas 
: Coco Cola 

. (Onîcible .
Evenmg 874 Chino ...

Hanover Street, Siding.
ENGRAVERS •Phone 4055.

47%WELDING 27WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Carda, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

S. Plummer, 285 Union SL

27 27Summer 8282 i Insurance Company
Policies «Good as Gold”

Head Office—London. Ont.
Agencies in all principal cities.

City Manager,
3. w. McCarthy,

C. P. R. Bunding,
Corner King and Germain Street»

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenv pro- 

rocess.—United Distributors, 43 King
quart

179 179 179
13% 13% 13%

87 86%
13% 18%

J
$g COALflavorings 16Co. LIMITED

75% 76% 75%
20% 20% 

40% 40% 40%
63% 58% 53%

63% 62%
12% 12% 12%

USB CLARKS PERFECTION FLAV- 
ore for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. LOCAL NEWS Broad Cove
For Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

F.astport.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Lisbon, Aug 6—Ard, str Asia, New 

York.
Boston, Aüg 8—Sid, str Elysia, Liv

erpool and Glasgow.

LADIES' TAILORING 110bThe annual meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade will be held here’ on 
Wednesday and Thursday, September 6 
and 7, It was announced yesterday. It 
is expected that representatives will be 
present from each of the three provincial 
governments.

36% 86% 36% j
42% 42% 43 |

EVERYTHING in. LADIES’ AND 
Qf.-nts* Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Oer-

M. ,913 68 Prince William St.
BRITISH PORTS.81%

Dry Wood 20 20 
51 51% 61

Emilio A. Godoy, representing fe 
mission and banking firm in Cuba,
Is in the city, said last night that the 
sale of New Brunswick potatoes in Cuba 
this year would be considerably greater 
than last year. Forty per cent, of all the 
potatoes used in the island will come 
from New Brunswick.

The City Cornet Band gave a concert 
programme last night ih King square 
and a big crow.d greatly enjoyed the 
music. Bandmaster Frank Waddington 
conducted and the programme was an 
excellent one. The concert was to have 
been given on Monday night but was 
postponed because of the storm.

The Carleton Cornet Band gave a fuie 
concert In the West St. John square last 
night and had a large and greatly ap
preciative audience. The concert was 
the the first of a series which the band 
is giving as its voluntary contribution 
to the music-lovers of the west side. 
Bandmaster W. T. Lanyon conducted. 
The weather was iàeal.

MATTRESS REPAIRING com-
who Where you get the value of your money 

In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard

wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

BUY YOUR NEW SPRINGS FROM 
and have your bedding repairs done 

by the Home Service Mattress Co., Up
holsterer*—Cassidy & Kain’26AWat- 
erloo St.  6944-8-15

ALL-KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made ana hLds

UpholsW£G

wsvaeflB&sra.
687. 1X

69

74 74
163 168 163
160 160 160

90 60 90

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

51a WANTS PRAYERS TO STAND.

Bishop Tuttle Opposes Proposed Change 
in Episcopalian Service.

14 1414
102b

8686 CANADIAN PORTS.
96%

I Philadeiphta. ... fvfld") il annual vacation in Michigan, does not
i „ ^trs S.lvm, St Johns (Nfld,,, want ^ Boo& of Common Prayer

88% 88% Rosalind, New York, — ’ g-, changed. He says he is perfectly satis-
.... I ico; CanadianWairior f ast ®ay M i ^ “ith the present Prayer Book, which 

| Montreal, Aug 8—Ard, Mrs Laguna, g7Q yearg old] exceJ)t that) if anything,
! Palermo; Rowena, Philadelphia; \ enu bc wants, is expected,

9% sia, London; Sagaland, Antilles- j “Instead of idl the claimed improve-
108 | Sid—Strs Isonzo, Rotterdam ; River-1 ments SUggCsted I should rather prefer

ton, Bremen; Vulcano, Genoa; Kniypsoj Prayer Book unchanged in form 
Vergotti, Cardiff; Songa, Danish ports. | and pr|nt and fact, and changed only

----------ivirvrire I *n ®dded broad-mindedness and warm-
MARINE NOTES. | lieartvilncss and zealous-spiritedness in

The steamer Liv arrived in port this , its use," said Bishop Tuttle, 
morning from Norfolk and docked at [ The bishop said he did not expect 
McLeod’s wharf to discharge her cargo to attend the special conference of the 
of coal for the refinery. , ! R'shnPs ,n. Portland, Ore.,

The steamer Malbache sailed early which will be in session one week be- 
this morning for Montreal to complete fore the triennal general convention 
caigo with wheat for Marseilles. She which opens Sept 6. The bishops will 
loaded part cargo of sugar here. disejss the report which will be pre-

The barkentlne Maid of England sailed sented to the convention by the joint 
this morning for Ingrahamport to load commission of bishops and clergy and
, ,__ . TTwtUwl Stntpc norts laymen on the revision and enrich-
‘“The' schooner Frank Brainerd sailed ment of the Prayer Book. Bishop Tuttle

^ f0V;iofeyiumb»aVen f°r 0rdCTS’ "“U W1U be
'riTheasteamer Canopic sailed from Liver- convention that I have attended if 
pool for Montreal-at four o’clock yes- Gods mercy spares me for the Portland 
* ! one, remarked the bishop, who is m his
eThe"steamer Manchester Exchange Is eighty-sixth year.

due to sail from Manchester for St. John Bishop Tuttle completed fifty-five
direct on August 13, to load for Phil- years as a bishop May 1. last He has 
adelphia, Baltimore and Manchester. Presided at the consecration of seventy- 

The steamer Eastern King is expected eight bishops and ass.sted at the con
st the refinery about August 18, to load | secretion of seven others-a bishop for

-rù' #.?"I22!L. ææs&tisz mm %£-:
BUMPER GRAIN i JS „om Manchester far M.ntrral on Hebert Shipnaur one of the two nul-

CROP IN RUSSIA: YheTteamer Botne is en route here j York
I from English polls with, a cargo of coal. ,, “Ihere h sadness only in rememher- 

Nature Making Up for the ^merMaLhc"trrk Merchant ar- ; went over to Home,” said Bishop Tuttle.

Famine Harvests of Last rived at - on Mm.day, «iho“"SpTÆoR
i28."im He reslgJd In October,',9,9 

at Ingrahamport for the United King- cISeChtcR

Moscow, July IS (By Mail) Mother dom Cornish Point will leave Speaking further of the proposed
Nature appears to be trying to make up ^on for Halifax direct> on August 19. | Prayer Book revision, Bishop Tuttle
to Russia for what she did to her last j n------------------- he recalled only one official revision

Accurate estimates of the grain 
of 1922 still are lacking, but from

COAL
Pea Hard Coal

For Furnaces, Close Stoves and 
Ranges

PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

/62%52
medical

34%b
DR. CALNEK, SPECIALIST IN KID- 

ney, Bladder and Venereal Diseases. 
Office 82 Charlotte street- Phones, of
fice, M. 86», residence, M. 2008.^ p g

108b
42% 4242Price Bros

i Quebec Railway .. 26
v «L81 Riordon Paper .... 9%

55% 56% 06/* Shawlnlgan
„„„ Slier Williams 84
80% 30% 80% 5panish River ....
9!% 92 91% River pfd ... 97% 97% 97%
26% 26% 2b • gteel Canada ............74

„:Z8, St. Lawrence Flour. 80
Toronto Railway .. 83%b ....

. 44b ....

2626
9%

108108
81 84 84MEN'S CLOTHING 898989R. P. & W. F. STARRLeslie Stephens, three and a half 

years of age, yesterday afternoon fell 
from a third story window in the Chil-

nFcTwËAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins

and Re*dy-to-Wear dren’s Home in Garden street to a 
T.f. wooden platform forty feet below and 
__ escaped without broken bones. Unless 

some Internal Injuries develop, the child 
will be little the worse for his experi
ences. Dr. L. A. McAlpine was sum
moned and had the child moved to the 
General Public Hospital. He did not at 
any time lose consciousness.

7474READY
'at »

<t COi Custom 
x Clothing, 182 Union St

8232 6080LIMITED .130% 130% 129% 
. 40% 40% 40%

*1
159 Union St49 Smythe St Tucket Tobacco 

Twin City ....
Wabasco Cotton 
Winnipeg Electric .. 37 
Banks :—

Montreal—217%.
Royal—199%.
Molsons—167a.
Nova Scotia—268.
Union—136a.
Commerce—187.

1922 Victory Loans—100.
”77 1923 Victory Loans—99.95 

1924 Victory Loans—99.40.
1927 Victory Loans—100.70.
1938 Victory Loans—102.85.
1934 Victory Loans—100.80.
1937 Victory Loans—105.25.
1926 5 per cent War Loans—98.

Low 1931 5 per cent War Loans—97.90. , 
59% 1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.

29%30 61 5130 51
. 76b

13% 18 87 87NERVES, ETC 3424
20A 20 20R WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 

Specialist and Masseur, treat, nervous 
diseases weakness and wasting, sciatica,

locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, Among the nurses selected for distin- 
?r,.„mniiv etc. To ladies—Facial hair guished service under the will of Miss 

i—o wrinkles, etc. removed. Special i Margaret Delano, who died while direct- 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union lng tbe American nursing services in the 
S' Phone Main 8106. I-'1 war is Miss Bertha Steeves, a New

'■* Brunswick girl and a former superin
tendent of the Ottawa hospital. She 
will take up her work in Alaska. Ap
pointment to this work is regarded as a 
high honor.

144 144
101 101% 1017/s

65% 65% 65%
65% 65%

7979 79Per ton dumped 
While landing—Best Nova 

Scotia Screened Coal

149% 148% 148%

61% 61% 61% 
91 91% 91

McGIVERN COAL CO.PAINTING 12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street. 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 9. 
Open High

enable.—Phone M. 8061.
Dr. Robert J. Kincaid of Mars Hill, 

Maine, and Dr. Hugh W. Pepper of Cen- 
treville, N. B., have been arrested by 
United States Inspectors, charged with 
unlawful possession of drugs on August 
4 at Mars Hill. Examination was 
waived and the respondents were held 
in $1,000 each for appearance at the 
February term of the United States dis
trict court at Bangor. Bail was fur
nished.

59% 59%Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd .6865—6—9 Hard—Coal— Soft •#. 96a
Ames Holden Com, 1% 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 5% 
Asbestos Corp .... 63 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37

113%

1%1%
6%5%PAINTS * Protect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter.

booking to Main 3233.

6363
8282 82

H 5! BRAND PAINTS, $8.60 TO 
*4.00 per Godon. S«d for C^orOuch 

—Haley Bros, Ltd, 6 e

24%24%
Telephone 3737

113% 113%Bell Telephone
B C Fish .........
Brazilian .....
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 31 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 72 
B Empire Com .... 10% 
Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 68%

your 25 2525
44% Year.447s 45

Maritime Hail Co., Limited.FRUIT CROP REPORT.
Ottawa, Aug. 9’.—Fruit and vegetable 

corps prospects throughout Canada ap
pear bright, according to a report of the 
frylt branch of the department of agri
culture for August.

New Brunswick expects a crop of ap
ples twenty-five per cent, larger than 
that of last year, while P. E. I. reports 
that the early potato acreage Is consid
erably Increased over that of last year.

The apple crop of Nova Scotia will1 
probably be only seventy-five per cent, j 
of last year’s crop, but the fruit is siz
ing well and is generally clean. The, 
condition of potatoes in this province is [ 
reported as being excellent.

31PIANO TUNING 31
7272
10%
32-%

10%PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
wmairing. All work guaranteed, rear 

Eonable rat*.—John Halsall, West 629.

COAL DEPT.
32% 32%u.Phone M, 3233 25b of the Prayer Bonk—that In which the 

late Rev. Dr. William R. Huntington, 
rector of Grace Church, New York City, 
took the leading part.

LONG BURIED
PYRAMID IS 
FOUND IN MEXICO

56%. 56%56% year.
68%68% crop

nearly every province reports pour to 
to Moscow that not in many years 

been seen.

FOR BETTERPIANO MOVING
_SHOWS HEAVY PROFITS.

A dispatch in the Philadelphia North 
American carrying Berlin dateline, says 
Germany’s alcohol monopoly showed a 
net profit of 691,000,000 marks for the

Long Before the Christian 
Era, So Scientists Say.

A.I HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
* Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
agev—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

have such growing crops 
When rain was needed It came this spring 
in profusion.

Structure 400 Feet in Diame
ter and 100 Feet High BuiltWhen sunshine was neces-

/ Biwsnmn-snma hand. Unless some un-sary it was on 
precedented weather condition develops 

and the time of the harvest,Periodical 
Valuation 
of Investments

Many financial in
stitutions makeita 
practice to have us 
value their invest
ments periodically.
This free service is 
available to the 
smaller investor 
also, and it is just 
as important that 
he should ascertain 
regularly the pos
ition and value of 
his holdings.
We shall be pleased to 
do this for you. If you 
will mill on us or write—

between now 
praétically every bushel of seed planted 
last autumn and this spring seems sure 
to bear fruit.

Rye fields higher than a man’s head, 
1 tlie ears fairly drooping with kernels, 

waving and browning tliroukhout 
the Volga and central Russia, while the 
wheat is coming up in good shape in 
Siberia and the Ukraine. Potatoes and 
other vegetables are flourishing. Cattle 
which looked like skeltons in the win
ter are fattening on rich green pasture 
land.

abuse of strong drinks — inflammatory 
aperitifs—during the same year.Phone West 17 o: 90PLUMBING ENGAGEMENTS.

Discovery of an archaic pyramid, |

E^HAlrBhuHE |
and indicates that the early populations rites. R. P. Seely, chancellor comman- 
of the land began the mastery of the | der, conducted the ceremonies. Tlie 
material universe probably quite as soon body was taken to Sheffield this morn- 
as did the primitive peoples surrounding ing for interment, 
the Mediterranean Sea, according to Dr.
Byron Cummings, director of the Arizona 
State Museum, who has charge of the 
excavations now being made by the Mex
ican government.

This ancient structure, found by Dr.
Cummings in collaboration with Dr.
Manuel Gamio, Director of Anthropology 
and Archaeology of Mexico, is composed 
of chunks of unhewn volcanic rock and 
rises in four terraces with inclined walls 
from a base approximately 400 feet in 
diameter to a height of about 100 feet, 
but it has not yet been uncovered suf
ficiently to determine the measurements 
more exactly.

“As In old Pompeii the mighty forces 
of nature covered and sealed the handi
work of man that it might speak to 
future generations,” says Dr. Cummings,
“ so here 111 the southern end of the val
ley of Mexico, lava from tlie ancient 
Ajusco volcano has preserved a chapter 
of human history, although more primi
tive yet not less intresting than the worn

TO SHEFFIELD FOR BURIAL.(Woodstock Press.)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamilton an- 

the engagement of their daugh-
R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gûriey pipeless 
furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clareuce Street

nounce
ter, Marion Gertrude, to Henry D. Rob
inson of Manchester, N. H.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Ralston of 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- ! Northampton, announce the engagement 

Ibg a specialty. Repair work prom- ;ly of their daughter, Evelyn Victoria to 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Norman Spencer Bosworth of Dover, N. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450 . H, the marriage to take place in the

St. John’s Methodist church at Dover, 
N. H„ on Sept. &

i

Soft Wood, Hard Wood In some localities stricken last year 
by the drought an unusual phenamenon 
has been noticed. Grain sown in the 
spring of 1921 which failed to sprout at 
all last summer has come up this year 
to swell the small sowings which were 
available In the spring of 1922. In other 
places where the grain was so. short and 
undeveloped last autumn as to be un
worthy of harvesting these dwarf plants 
dropped their seed and this, too, lias 
sprouted under tlie rains and sunshine.

Generally speaking, the ground seems 
to have gained strength during the 
famine year, and the rich nitrates which 
a big 1921 crop would have exhausted 

left ill the soil to fatten the kernels 
sum-

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed: Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
220-240 Paradise Row.

-----------I
THE COMMUNITY SPIRIT.

Woodstock Press:—The day after the 
Q. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND burning of the house and barn of Mr.

Oas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- , M Georoge Clarke, at Rosedale, ed to.—66 St. Feu! street. M. 3083. “"fght^ to the number of seventy Tel. M. 1227

held a “frolic” and commenced the erec- ; KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
tioh of a large barn and shed to hold the south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd. 

then ready for gathering, as well city 
“lean to” to b& used as a dwelling.

I

MONTREAL
ROOFING crops 

as a In the heart of the / 
business district. *11

k American Plan
uRrffllfl

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS—

S. A,«Vb.,ï h! “ ,5dï ! F,W. 1& H..»..,, M. 3»».________

to attend the twenty-fifth annua! con- rQR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. *22» 
vention of tlie Canadian Florists’ and ferge truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes

. Gardeners’ Association. The feature ■ çtreev Extension. ’Phone 4710.
i yesterday was an announcement by L. ■ --------—-----------------r
F. Burrows of Ottawa regarding the FOR SALE—DRY SLAB «;OOD. Ç

1 formation of a Canadian horticultural A. Price, corner Stanlev-Uty Road
Main "—8—192*

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
I vanized Iron and Copper W ork.

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St.
■ 1 7035—6—16 over

Royal Securities
^ fcORPOWATION IAland strengthen the stalks of this 

mer’s grain. The crop is so good that 
tlie yield is expected to be more ttiun 
threc-and-a-half billion poods of grain 
for all Russia, a billion more than Iasi 

(A pood is thirty-six pounds.)

! limited
7212 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN
Montreal Toronto Halite* Winnipeg 
Vaneeuvar New York London. Eng.

SIGNS
Use the Want Ad. WayTHORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 

St, Main 47W> Everything to Signs.
1 4478—8—14 council

IXIXX year.
I

I ]
t

lI

FOR SALE
Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating; hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street. West St. John.
Particulars, apply to

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
63 Prince William St.St. John, N. B.
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Phone Main 241 I for quick delivery of#

Special Lines
English Earthenware

FOR

Kitchen Use

Preserve
JarsCcm' \

ALL SIZES
PudfVng Bowls, Jelly Moulds, Fireproof Greensley Ware,

Dudson Ware, Langley Cooking Ware, Etc.
Fruit Jars, Jelly Tumblers, Pyrex Glassware, 

Rubber Rings, Etc.

ft 15c dozenGood Luck Rubber RingsZ y and Preserve 
' in Glass

v \
f

W.li. HAYWARD, CO., Ltd.II

0. H. WARWICK, CO., Ud. 85-93 PRINCESS ST.
V J Gardens and stores are full of lus^’ 

/ cious fruits and vegetables in prime
I condition. Delicious, wholesome, 

jjj Summer foods ready for you to 
save for Winter use. The oppor

tunity comes but once a year. 
Don’t let the perfection of garden 

T/ and orchard go to waste. B

78-82 King St.

Progressive Store
Preserving Time 

Needs !

,ir Jill Where Quality Counts 

WATERLOO and PETERS ST.

The Cleanest Grocery Store 
in Town

DELIVERY TWICE DAILY—PHONE 3236

Full Line of Best Groceries, Fruit and Tobaccos.

We Are Here to Serve You. Please 
Give Us a Try

lift Corner

'/ zCan wisely. Use fruits when they
Be sure 

fresh and

ttv.
are plentiful and cheap.

your vegetables are 
\ crisp.Stew Kettles, Strainers, Scales, etc. 

Scoops, Parowax.
! // Y I^1 “Perfect Seal,” “Improved 

W) Gem” and “Crown” jars are 
made of clear brilliant glass,

Vhich adds to the appetising j //Â %
appearance of the contents. 1 

withstand the extreme 
of sterilization without 

cracking or chipping. Their tops 
seal tightly and easily. They are 

I guaranteed by us against any e- 
fects of manufacture.

f

Robertson, Foster & Smith \
y

HEADQUARTERS FOR%limited

47 DOCK ST. Preserving Jars 
Preserving Kettles

They 
heat few

Canning Racks, Rubber Rings Jelly Glasses, 
Parowax, Strainers, Etc.

twiTrmrmv

P. Nase & Son, Ltd. 'll
Fruits and vegetables preserved in 

good to efttj look

irwO ri.
Look jor<t&&rn n 
Grocery or Hardware Store

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”
these jars are 

well and keep well.
2-14 MAIN STREET

Fruit Jars and Fruits DUVALSV f.

15-17 WATERLOO STREET: iti iffHardware 

Paints and Oils 

Building Materials

7 Open EveningsCountry Produce 

Groceries

?
*****/

*• ~

CAMPBELL’S GROCERYÜv /iffab %■ 1 III
4, % i -w * For First-Class Groceries

P. S. Harding Everything You Need 
For Preserving

39 Prince Edward St.

MSend for our book
let on Conning and. 
Preserving.

11 Perfect preserving 
with Perfect Jars,” a 
hundred hinte and 
recipes for canning and 
preserving fruits, vege
tables, soups and meats 
is your* free of cost.

A postcard will bring 
you one.

77 PRINCE EDWARD

Best quality Groceries, Fruit, Provisions, 
Butter and Eggs

By living up to our motto, “Best Quality and 
Service” we have won public favor.

Trade with Us and be Satisfied.

Sfl pf
Hade in can*1

r> 'Ir
JAMES GAULTto

MOUW

STABLEADJ 15 MAIN ST.
® I PERFECT SEAL PRESERVING JARS

All kinds of Preserving Fruits in Season.
Full line of Groceries, Provisions, Meats 

and Country Produce
DOMINION CLASS CO. LIMITED - MONTREAL )

W. E. EMERSON 4 SON LTD. Keenan <8.
Ratchford

MONEY SAVING
Preserving Kettle 

Sale
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Aluminum
Kitchen Ware Sale

Needs and 
Helps for 
Preserving 
Times

77-81 UNION STREET 

West St. John 21 Waterloo St. AAluminum
10 qt Praerving Kettle

$1.75
14 qt Preserving Kettle

$2.45
18 qt Preserving Kettle

$3.35
24 qt Preserving KeUle^

Dealers in General Hardware, High Grade , 

Aluminum, Enamel Ware and Preserving 

Jars, Rings and Parowax

No. 8 Tea Kettle.. $2.85 
1 qt Coffee Pecolator 4$1.59 Full Line ofNo. 00 Self-Basting v]

Preserving
Utensils

$1.95Roaster II
No. 0 Self-Basting 

Roaster ......
Oval Self-Basting

Roaster.............
2 qt Double Boiler $1.85 
8 qt Patent Potato

1Preserving Time Is Here$2.35Blue Porcelain 
Enamel

With White Lining 
10 qt Preserving Kettle

$1.15
12 qt Preserving Kettle

$1.35
14 qt Preserving Kettle 

$1.75
18 qt Preserving Kettle

$2.25

Everything to make preserving successful and easy awaits you 
Household Department, where you’ll find

PRESERVING KETTLES
of an sizes in Aluminum and in Enameled Ware; Tail’s Fruit and 
Jelly Strainers, Wire Strainers, Paring Knives, Miring Spoons, Good 
Luck” Red Rubber Jar Rings, Parowax, etc. Also

SAUCEPANS
In Aluminum and Enameled Ware, which are always useful during 

Pr“enHOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET FLOOR

$3.35 in our
And we would be glad to fill your orders for all kinds of 

Fruit or Vegetables in Season.
$2.35 

10 qt Patent Potato
Pot .................... $2.85

9 qt Stove Pot, with
Cover ............... $2.95

9-in. Pie Plates. ... 35c

Pot Blueberries, Cranberries, Rhubarb, Oranges, Plums, Peaches, Pears, 
Apples, Ripe Tomatoes, Green Tomatoes, Onions, Cucumbers, 

Spices, and a full line of High Grade Groceries, at
IN ALUMINUM WARE

"S.M.P.," “McClary’s” andPURDY’S CASH GROCERY W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. fD. J. BARRETT
- Sunbeam Pipeless Furnaces. 

Phone Main 1545

Swedish Enawelware.

Fruit Sealers, Rubber Rings, etc.
Store Hours: 8 to G. Close at 1 pm. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings Till 10.96 WALL ST.

THE LOW-PRICE, HIGH-QUALITY STORE
Glenwood Ranges.

155 Union Street. PRICES RIGHT.
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three vearf
and Csar Worthy, which a* a 
old, trotted to world’s championship 
honors last year. '
RIFLE.

SPORT NEWS OF Jersey City, 7; Rochester, 4. 
Rochester. 9; Jersey City. I.

Want to Play St. Stephen.
People of St. John—We Pledge Our Word on Todays Programme

TODAYe-THURSDAYThe Newburyport is anxious to ar
range a gâme with the St Stephen team, 
according to reports. A game was ad
vertised there on the occasion of the last 
trip of the team here earlier in the sea- sex yesterday, with an attendance of 
son, but owing to a misunderstanding ninety-two, the largest tor some years, j 
the Newburyport outfit was unable to Mrs. G. W. Jones of Sussex, is taking i 
fill the date. Managed Ford hopes that part in the meet, the first woman com- '

petitor in the history of the organisation. 
There are also many old timers present 
and all the rifle associations of the pro
vince are represented. The meet will 

afternoon. The

ANOTHER GRAND
SPECIAL .BILLIMPERIALBig Meet at Sussex.A DAY; HOME The annual meet of the New Bruns- j 

wick Rifle Association opened at Sus-

Famous Players— 
Usky Corporate* 
presentsa satisfactory arrangement can be com

pleted with the border team within a 
day or two.

Ü3«

Get f/ hmBASEBALL. Fined $25 For Hitting Umpire. continue until Friday
Wolves Issue a Challenge. John Devereaux and John Mclnnis : winners of jrsterday’s matches were as

T., v*. .. ***, «. znÆr&r&S’1 ms
Hoses to a seven game senes, the games an unlpire> and they werc fined $28 each Cup, second team, M. D., No. i. ;,e ire
to be played on any diiamond agreeable ;n the court there. 136. Second match for Domville cup,

*** *uTX AQUATIC MereantUe'cup, Lieut^. TDown^St
be made through T. Campbell, manager Failed to Swim Channel. John; prfnce of Wales match, J. Dick,

St John. mmCOSMOPOLITANjf the team. Miss Mercedes Gleitzc, holder of many
Fredericton Wins. women’s swimming records, was forced ivrnnn e*r A DTC

Fredericton, Aug. 8-Frederlcton made to give up her ZtfSr being LOST WORD STARTS
4. five out of six from Mary.viUe in the for cignt bours^e  ̂ LIVE ONE TO MORGUE
Int çr^çlub series this evening .winning Michel, who was to have started with

Miss Gleitse, abandoned the attempt

TURF.

gpll

PRODUCTION
I

&J&A
Li E breezed into town like 
■tl a circus parade, and 
found the folks just ripe for 
picking! Come and watch him 
“kid” the coin from Hicksville 1 
With the wildest crookedest 
funniest schemes that ever 

audience roll in

lij&W’/j
Vi»n the Utter’s grounds, 8 to 0. “Dead Drunk” Said Cop, but 

the Desk Sergeant Got it
V

Sussex Here Tonight,
Grand Circuit

The Sussex baseball team will meet 
the St George’s on the Queen square

a“Dead.”Peter Henley captured The Leader 
. , , , purse, $8,000, at the Grand Circuit meet

diamond tonight at 7 odock. They North Randall track, yesterday. Suib- 
will present a strong line-up and try to 
take the measure of the St George’s

made an 
laughter.'New York, Aug. 9—There Is nothing 

in the record to show where Stephen 
Schim got it but the entry on the blot
ter at the Kings Bridge police station 
says that he spent a wet Sunday. So 
thoroughly was Stephen moistened, In 
fact that along after dark he lay down 
on the sidewalk at Jerome ahd Bum- 
side avenues in the Bronx, to dry out.

A benevolent dtlren walked by, saw 
the motionless form Impeding foot traf
fic, cortduded that he was gasing upon 
a lifeless man telephoned to the police 
station.

Lieutenant Hollhan sent Patrolman

mary :—
, , , _ _ . 2.04 class, paring, purse $1,200—Won

who defeated them at Sussex on Satur- jjy John Henry, two in four beats; best
time. 2 06 8-4

The Commercials will play the St dass trotting, purse, $1,200—Won
George’s on the Queen square diamond by Mits Willoughby, two in three heats; 
tomorrow night best time, 2.10 8-4.

The Leader, 2.08 dass, paring, purse 
$8J)00—Won by Peter Hanley, straight 

In the poet series of ten games of base- ileat,. best time, 2.06 1-4. 
ball for this month In the Civic and. 2.06 class, trotting, purse $1,200—Won 
Civil Service Baseball League on the. by McGregor the Great, two In four 
Rockwood Park grounds, the first game heats; best time, 22)6 1-4. 
will start off tonight, when the water]
department team will meet the civic ■ ... .
team in a full nine inning game. Both, Saratoga Springs, N. Y, Aug. 9— McDonald to deal with the case. Me-j 
these teams will have thtir strongest porty thoroughbreds offered by various Donald s diagnosis was swift and easy; 
line-ups for tonight’s battle and assure Kentucky breeding establishments, were this was no case of sudden death on the j 
the fans of a fast and exciting game. j sold^ast_night; “^Wtatlfad man, dead drunk, send

Newburyport at Moncton. $ ^ by Ultimus-Imp, Blume for $7,000'the wagon for him,” was his telephone j
Last night the Newburyport team *” . £ . . t ; message to the lieutenant,

won from Moncton by the seore at 7-6. > • 8, , ÿAonn for . colt by ' Now Holihan was laboring under the
In the afternoon game Moncton hdd the j LTitlmUs Cont!^ntal\nd Rac Parr’s bid Power of the benevolent citizen's orgi- 
'lsltors to a scoreless tie. I , “ M obtained a filly by Wrack- nal suggestion, and moreover there was

.....___. . __°r „ jT. ,l n I I .table . a buss pn the wire, so the order he con-National Leagm>-Tue«f,7. Polkadot from the Balair stable. Teyed to Mat Sh|elds> driver of the pa_
Cincinnati, 7; New York, 8. Grand Circuit !trol wagon wa6;
Chicago, 4, Brooklyn, 1. Clevdand, Aug. 9—The Championship ,<Go OT„ to Jero0ie and Burnside and
Pittsburg, 19; Philadelphia, 8. stallion stake one of the richest three take a dead one to Fordham Morgue.”
Pittsburg, 7; Phlladdphia, 3. year old futurities slated to be raced WhUe shidd, wag getting started,

American League—Tuesday. this season, and the Plain Dealer 2.08 jj0]p,an telephoned to the Medical Ex-
w..1Zr“ Rr^8T„„l1 1 trot fMtured 0,6 Grand “TV,1 :Tn8 aminer-, office, and Dr. Karl Kennard

^«t^ÎTnUd'and l’ programme at North Randall today. - ^ ^ the drath.T ^ PMtadrinhif! 4. The stallion stake, with a value of $11,-1 n„. Wagon arrived and Shields and
TTh-troff ’ q, S l 4‘ 080 attracted eleven of the greatest colts McDonald lifted the inert young Mr.
D,droit, 2; New York, 1. In training. Among thèm are Lee Worthy

International League—Tuesday. Ben White’s unl)eaten Leo Axworthy
Baltimore, 7; Buffalo, 3. colt, and Bunter, winner of stakes as a
Toronto, 11; Reading, 7. two year old. Only five were named
Syracuse, 13; Newark, 2. In the Plain Dealer. They mdnde
Newark. 6; Syracuse, 6. Princè Lore, double gaited champion,

day.
Never Shown Here Be

fore—the other “Wal
lingford” picture was 
entirely different—“The 
Son of Wallingford."

US* 1;to;

South Polar ExpeditionWater Dept, vs. Chrlcs

HP SIB ERNEST SHACKLETON1

» Four Wonderful Reels
The ORIGINAL AND GENUINE moving picture of the great 
J- English explorer’s first attempt to reach the South Pole in the 
Intrepid ship “Endurance.” Possi bly the most Interesting travel and 
historical picture we have ever sh own. In the 4,000 feet the camera 
shows us every detail of that terr ible ordeal in a wilderness of ice 
and snow even to the destruction of the big ship In the ice jam 
and the crew’s escape, by dog sleds.

Sale of Thoroughbreds.

5

?

Thrilling and EducationalTHE FAMOUS NOVEL IN BIG FILM!

Special Prices Monster 11-Reel ShowMatinee—10c, 15c, 25c 
Evening-—25c and 35c

All SidesA Show For the Whole Family, One That Will Create Comment on

PALACEQueen Square Today
WILLIAM FARNUM

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
Schim into it.

“We’ll take him over to the house 
and book him for being drunk,” said 
McDonald.

“We’ll take him to the morgue," said 
Shields.

“He’s alivè," said McDonald.
“He’s officially dead said Shields.
“The lieutenant told me to take him 

to the morgue and to the morgue he 
goes.”

“It’s a nasty place for a fellow to come 
out of it, with all those around,” said 
McDonald.

“Orders is orders," said Shields.
More of that, and then the two police

men, unable to agree, decided to refer 
I the whole affair back to the desk lieu- 
| tenant for arbitration. Holihan provei)
' to be Ale of those men, who is able to 
change his mind, and his orders, and 

in your pocket and enter readily consented that Schim should be
, , _ j. h;__ i brought to the station or taken to ahere where suits are selling hospital.

Dr. Kennard came in time to confirm 
McDonald's diagnosis and Dr. Allen 
arriving in a Fordham Hospital ambu
lance agreed that the best place to sleep 
it off was in a cell.

They disturbed Stephen just long e- 
nough to learn lib name and that fie 
lived at 4£78 Third Avenue and follow
ed baking as a trade. Then they let 
him go peacefully back to sleep, all un
aware that he had come very nearly to 
spending 
dead ones.

HOOVER UPSET OVER 
BREAKING OF SHELL

Champion Sees. His Prized 
Boat Badly Damagéd by 
Expressman.

------ IN------

“SHACKLES OF GOLD”
The picture everyone is talking about and flocking to see. 

Why? Because the story is one of acute human interest and 
intensely dramatic in its leading scenes. Mr. Famum s great
est reputation as a dramatic actor assures a remarkable per
formance.

pwsacta

ôthelClaytoiX)
"Her Own 
Money" il

(X (paramount (picture

a.

./J

•V-

NO ADVANCE IN PRICESSuits for a Song FOX NEWS
Av-rv

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN NIGHT
Write Your Own Chorus, Sing it, and Win a Prize.

OPEN TO EVERYBODY
OPERA HOUSE"

Put half your itiohey back
Friday Night.Friday Night.

8-12
at half last year's price, at 
ten to fifteen dollars off to
day’s lowest prices. For

Should a wife have funds of her own?—to 
exactly as she likes?—without account-use

ing to her husband?
The biggest problem of married life, trans- ^ngu'plJy'^vû- 

formed into thrilling romancel . In this band, wife and 
powerful human story of love- and home.Woodstock Exhibitioni $20.00 

$ 18.00 
$15.00

moneye

SEPT. 12-13-14-15 “BALL ROOM ROMEO"
Ford Sterling Comedy.

\ night among the totallya

Big Agricultural Exhibits 
Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Orderyou take your pick of a 

dozen dozen different col
ors and cloths. The finest 
tailor-cloth worsteds - and

» Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits

8-5-t.f.
a

Walter M. Hoover, world’s champion 
tweeds made to the minute sculler, who was at Philadelphia for
in styles you’d wear to New ^^A^odatiro rf^A^aUur^Oartl 
York, yet qNiietly becoming men, left for his heme In Duluth dewn-

• cast—his prise shell wai broken.
y m After the regatta a dozen shells be-

greens, browns and greys, longing to the Duluth Boat Club
"" .MP» n»,
record reductions by j shell la which Hoover won the gold

I challenge cup at Philadelphia and the 
j diamond sculls In the English Hehlêy. I 
One of the employes of the express com- ! 
pany was walking across the array 

I craft when he slipped end fell. His foot 
! went through the champion’s shell, rip- 

m ping a big hole in the bottom. Hoover 
„ „ witnessed the accident. He said the 

craft would be repaired In Detroit.

wanted.

!1 in autumn mixtures
, were “BLACK-WHITE

ORCHESTRA”
Finest Dance Orchestra in the City. 

Exclusive Artists. 
DANCING FROM 9 UNTIL 12Don Hunt,

Vienna today, has dbpatched a note to 
the Allies couched in diplomatic terms, 
expressing^ fear that the release of liens 
on Austrian property has come too late. 
The note hints at the possibility of de
faulting in government debts and urges 
the powers to provide adequate guaran
tees for the new Austrian bank of issue, 
which is now being established.

NEWBURYPORT 
AND ST. PETERS 

THIS EVENINGMACDONALD'S The fast Newburyport (Mass.) base
ball team will be back here this evening 
for another game w'ith the St. Peters, 
after winning one gome and tieing the 
other with the Moncton team yesterday. 
The St Peters were defeated twice on 
laat Saturday by this fast team and 
they hope to turn the tables on their 
rivals tonight. The visitors are out this 
trip to try to go through their entire 
schedule without suffering a defeat and 
they have been successful in this ambi- 
tlon thus far, but the locals are deter
mined to stop their winning streak to
night. McCourt, who pitched the game 
for the visitors last Saturday after

will probably twirl for the New-

GAIETY THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

“EXPERIENCE"ENJOYED IT GREATLY.

With Richard Barthelmess as "Youth,'’ and youth takes his 
fling! Drinks all the joy of life and finds—the dregs! Then 
stumbles, falls, sinks so deep that only love can find him.

A story of all you've ever known of human experience, 
moving through scenes of vivid beauty and pulsing with ad
venture.

Members of the Last Car Club spent 
last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Caddell, Rlvervlew, Pokiok, where 
Mr. Crane »vhs nost at the weekly meet
ing of the dub. The prize winners at 
progressive whist were Mr. Olton and 
Mrs. Nickson. Consolation prizes went 
to Mr. McLean and Miss Carter. Dainty 
refreshments were served and the hours 
passed pleasantly and all too quickly.

A

WM COMEDY FEATURE EXTRA>

noon, 
buryport team.

c
MONTREAL PERSONALS.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Mrs. Fred T. McKean and child of 

Groevenor avenue, Westmount, are vis
iting Mrs. McKe in’s sister,. Mrs. Kent 
Scovil, St. John, N. B.

Miss Eleanor Tatley, Oxenden 
who spent July with her sister, Mrs. W. 
H. Allen at Gore Lake Farm, Ste. 
Agathe, Is visiting in Dlgby, N. S., dur
ing August „ .. ,

Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, Marcil avenùe, 
Notre Dame de Grace, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Hazen Baihaby, In St. 
John, N. B.

AUSTRIA AND THE ALLIES.
London, Aug. 9—The Austrian govern

ment, says a Reuter’s despatch from

r4 l&j&q

«^ill mfmpü avenue.

ft li

Packages 15*

WC. M4coONA/n
Hal TIN SENIOR CITY 

LEAGUE GAMES 
MONDAY and 
THURSDAY 
At 7 p.m.

BASEBALL 
NEWBURYPORT, MASS> St. Peter’s 

Baseball 
Park

854iuwi*—.
vs.

ST. PETER’S
.Wednesday Aug. 9th, at 7 p. m. 9-9

32

v
!

' I Regular Prices 
* J Regular Hours ^

NOW
SHOWING

CORINNE
GRIFFITH

IN

“Received
Payment”

“THE GETAWAY”
Western Drama

to

fJIMMIE AUBREY
Comedy

CP: RA HOUSe, Mat. 2.15; Eve. 7 and 9Merchants Coupons Accepted.

Saturday Matinee 
Regular Show. 

Toys for Children.

Friday
Gallagher and Sheen 

Contest.

Tomorrow 
“CIRCUS DAY” 

A New Show.

Today
“THE VAMPIRE” 

Or Movie Mad.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

Tonight
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3n
LOCAL NEWS |1AT THE HEALTH

CENTRE 11 DO The Loveliest SilK Crepes
Ever Woven

Fresh From the Looms
Are Here For Fall

VIGOROUS HEALTH AIDS SUCCESS 
Good Teeth Promote Vigorous Health

Klenzo Dental Creme 
35c. Tube

« ™
POLICE COURT.

One ratal, arrested yesterday morning 
in the city market for drunkenness was 

morning In the police

?& A

ÏMfmed $8 this 
court. Means Much for Good of City, 

and ProvinceA GOOD SIGN
That Interest is already being mani

fested in the coming exhibition was evi
dent this morning when a number 
small boys went into an up-town store 
and asked one of the clerks h™ rn"'h 
are the exhibition tickets for little fel
low*” ?

Safeguards Tooth Health.
v White Teeth, Healthy Gums and a Clean Mouth.

KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES 
40c to 75c each

Have durable hand-drawn bristles, set in first quality bone 
handles. Every one guaranteed.

Drive of August 1§ Should be 
Great Success — Final Ar
rangements for Tag Day 
jBeing Completed — Some 
of the Workers.

without end, and this season crepe 
their highly decorative pebbly surface.

The fashion for silk goods seems to be a vogue 
predominate, distinguished as they are by

It is a high pile silk novelty 
ideal material for skirts, costumes and capes. 
Zanzibar, Brown. 36 inches wide...................

weaves
AT SAND POINT 

The work of repairing the trestle at 
No. 3 shed in West St. John is progres
sing favorably and the city workmen 
have all but three bents raised. When 
these have been properly placed the C. 
P. R. will take over the work and put 

deck of stringers and ties.

resembling uncut velvet and is an 
Black. Navy. Silver, Malay and

.................  $4.00 yard
VELETTE is a new one.

Colors,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. A movement has been started in Saint 
health centre for the . ,r popular fabric for blouses, after- 

ason's’most popular colors of Black.
.... $2.90 yard

John to open a . e
i people of Saint John and vicinity. Sev- 
; eral suitable buildings are under consid- 
j eration at present, and the centre will 

„ . i a _ jîno, -verv en- house undér one roof all agencies work-
gr ■»■»«. —i»-. -

in good style On account of Ure large board of health of Saint
number of children the trains John city and county ; free dental cli
ent very slowly. nicg for children; school medical in

spector’s office and clinics ; eye. refrac- 
, .. tion clinic; pre-school age clinic, (for,

The machine gunners and the renn- we„ children 2-6 years old, for physical !
ery team Will play at 7 o clock tomg j examinations in order to correct early 
on the Barracks diamond. ■ defects) ; posture clinic and nutritional ^

The Live Wires accept the. challenge ^ (through which it is hoped to de- W 
of the Long Whr i Maple Leaves for a open air classes and schools for ■

the RA kwood Park diamond thoge children an(j later on summer
homes) ; mental hygiene clinic; social 
hygiene clfinic and director public health 

NO MORE nursing service of New Brunswick.
Commissioner Bullock recently receiv- $s also hoped to establish here a

ed a communication from the Board of school for the training of public health 
Health Complaining .that decayed mat- nurses for service in the Province of 

! ter was being dumped near the mill New Brunswick, also to establish here a 
! nond 1„ West St. John. City Engineer j summer school for the partial training of 
: Hare investigated and found a large the rural woman in bedside care as 

Quantity of decayed meat about eight “trained attendant” thereby giving to 
feet from the bank near the corner of the rural areas a very valuable nursing 

! Ludlow and Rodney streets. The meat serTice and one which will be within 
was buried and a sign placed there pro- their means.
hibiting any further dumping. The new building will be used as a
niDiuug / -------------- demonstration centre in public health

HANDKERCHIEF SHOWER. both in Saint John and the entire prov- 
A very pleasant surprise was given to jnce and the greater the success of the 

Mrs. W. E. Hamm of Pleasant Point on drive 0f August 15, the greater will be 
Monday evening, when the Golden Rule the immediate effectiveness of the cen- 
Class met at the hoini of her daughter, tre.
Mrs. Ernest Arbo, and tendered her a The infant mortality during 1921 In 
handkerchief shower in honor of . her ga|nt John was 137 per 1000 births i. e. 
birthday. Mrs. Hamm has been iU for (13T children out of every 1000 boro 
several months, and friends who also died before reaching one year of age), 
gave her a handkerchief shower through In the Province of New Brunswick the 
the mail will be glad to hear that she is number was 135 per 1000 births and, 
greatly improved. excepting Quebec province, New Bruns

wick had by far the highest death rate 
PROBABLY ALL RIGHT Qf infants in Canada. Three quarter

Judging from reports from the Gen- of the rate |s unnecessary and answers 
eral Public Hospital this morning as to djrectly to intensive public health civi- 
the condition of Leslie Gordon Stevens, ijzation, and our infant mortality is the 
the little boy who fell from an upper criterion of our civilisation, 
window of the Children’s Aid Home, he It is better and cheaper to save and to 
is little if any the worse for his exper- ](eep in good health our own Canadian
ience. He was able to sit up in bed babies and children than to bring m
this morning and eat breakfast. He ap- immigrants and hope to make good Can-
peared quite bright and talked to the adlans of them. Canada loses 25,000 in-

though nothing had happen- fants every year, and eighty pv cent, of
all infants are boro fit, that is free from 
disease. .

New Zealand has reduced their irfant 
mortality to forty per 1,000.

The final arrangements for the com- 
ing tag daV arè being completed by the 
local health authorities, under the direc- 
tion of Miss Jessie Melklejohn. The 
various districts have all been divided 

the Workers end a convener has

SILK AND WOOL CANTON CREPE—This is an ever
100 King Street

WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.”

on a be had in the seand evening dresses, and 
Navy, Sapphire, Henna, Silver. 40 inches wide

cannoon
BUSY AT THE DEPOTV

V. O. N. Service" We Are Now Showing Quality \
I

BASEBALL

New Feather Hats
All Woll Motor and Travelling Rugs

economically priced. Street Floor.Children's Barber Shop 
Closed for Renovations.

game on 
on Thursday niflfitApproved Styles for Present and Fall 

Wear at Attractive Prices
t

Dependable
Trunksmark MILLINERY CO., LTD.

must have along a depend-Regardless of where you travel you 
able trunk, if comfort, convenience arid safety of your personal be-Ladies’ Silk Shoulder 

Scarfs
longings are desired.

eful traveller will take no chances, and usually has the
It is a recognizable fact that the car 

enjoyable time and better luggage.
Our large assortment of trunks enables the vacationist or traveller to find a correct style

entirely suitable for his or her own personal needs.

Steamer Trunks $8.80 to $30.00
Box Trunks $6.35 to $30.00

more

Just the thing for this season. Our showing of these 
Scarfs pleases us, and we are sure they will more t 
please you. Made in beautiful combination ° 
or lovely soft plain shades. PRICES $2.50 to $5. •

LADIES' HOSIERY at special prices. Have your 
FUR REPAIRING done now.

Wardrobe Trunks $40 to $70

Your Hand 
Luggagenurses as

ed.

F. S. THOMAS WIDEN APPROACHES 
The C. P. R. are planning on widen- 

lng the approaches to their freight sheds 
from Mill street. Yesterday afternoon 

i Engineer C. C. Kirby, Commissioner 
i Frink and road Engineer G. N. Hat- 
I field went to Mill street and looked over 
| the site where the proposed changes are 
to be made. The expense of the work 
will be borne by the C. P. R.-

THIS AFTERNOON 
Another step forward will probably 

be taken tills afternoon when those in- 
! terested In the making of a New Bruns- 
j wlfck film will meet Ernest Shipman, who 
| is promoting the project, and discuss 
various mutt ers pertaining to the carry- 

ling out the idea. It is expected tnat 
J something of a definite nature will be 
i decided on this afternoon. The meeting 
will be neld in the Board of Trade rooms 

‘in Prince William street.

1 HOME AFTER CONVENTION 
Dr W. P. Broderick and'Mrs. Brod

erick returned to the city this afternoon 
after an extended trip. While away Dr- 
Broderick attended the sessions of the 
4th degree Knights of Columbus at 
Montreal, and also the supreme conven
tion of the K. C. at Atlantic City from 
August 1 to 8. Doctor and Mrs. Brod
erick also visited New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia. While in Philadelphia 
they were speaking to Harry Belyea.

COLWELL-GILLMOR.
At the Germain street Baptist par

sonage on August 8, Miss Althea Ash 
Gillmor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hampden Gillmor of Bonny River, was 
united In marriage to Roy Burton Col
well, son of Mr. and Mrs- J. D. Colwell 
of this dty. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. S. S. Poole. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of navy blue 
tricotine with hat to match and seal 
scarf and carrying a bouquet of Ophllla 
roses. The bride is a graduate of the 
General Public Hospital, St. John. Many 
beautiful presents were received, among 
them being a chest of silver from J. M. 
Dimock & Co. and staff, with whom 
the groom is employed. After a short 
motor trip Mr. and Mrs. Colwell will re
side at 149 Victoria street

also must be dependable and

CORRECT IN STYLE£39 to 545 Main Street

is the selection of your hand luggage.among
been appointed to see that every person 
has the opportunity to contribute to
wards this good work.

rfls and districts and the con- 
as fol-

Just as important
if it is to be attractive-r-on sensible lines—and of quality ma
terials, and workmanship of the best. You 11 find these kinds 

in our Luggage Shop.

-5Sparkling Fizz 
Drinks

The waft appointed for them are

Guys j and Brooks, Mrs. E. A. Young ; 
Lome, Mrs. J. A. Mowry; Lansdowne, 
Mrs. Usher Miller; Stanley and Millidge- 
ville, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory ; Dufferln, 
still undecided ; Kings, Daughters of 
Israel, Mrs. L. Isaacs; Queens, Mrs. A. 
C. D. Wilson; Dukes, Catholic Womens 
League, Mrs. Richard O’Brien; Sydney, 
Mrs. F. E. Holman; Victoria, Salvation 
Army; Wellington, Pythian Sisters, Mrs.
G. C. Amland; Prince, ladies of the 
Orange Lodge, Mrs. Kerr; East St. John, 
Mrs. Arthur Burditt; Fairville, Cold- 
brook and Brookville, Mrs. G. F. Cuth- 
bertson; Kingston, Mrs. Carter ; Hamp- 
ton, Quispamis and N au wigewauk, to be 
taken by ladies from this city; Torry- 
burn, Mrs. Eustace Barnes; St. Martins, 
Mrs. Bentley ; Renforth, Miss Pearl 
Clarke; Fair Vale, Mrs. George Bishop; 
Red Head, Mrs. F. E. Holman; Rothe
say, Kinghurst and Riverside, Mrs. J.
H. Mclntyrèt Loch Lomond, Mrs. L. 
Harris; Ketepec and Martinon, Mrs. 
James Evans; Acamac, Mrs. S. i- 
Elkin; Grand Bay, Mrs. T. H. Somer
ville; Pamdenec, Mrs. Ralph Fales; 
Ingleside, Mrs. R. Arscott; Ononette, 
Mrs. W. E. Golding; Hillmdale, Mrs. E. 
R. Medium; Westfield and Woodmans 
Point, Mrs. Fielding Rankine; Lingley, 
Miss Peters ; Sagwa, Mrs. Brittain.

’veners 
tows:—

4SUITCASES 
$1.48 to $30.00

CLUB BAGS 
$3.75 to $42.00Cooling, refreshing, reviving; 

made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taete that 
only Nature can give. Try a rizz 
Drink at the

SF

«

SCOVIL BROS-, Ltd,
Kins: Str—i.OAK HALLGARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotelr—

ia

Chairs for Every-Day UseF2UM
Cooked
Meals

We have just purchased a number of chairs and rockers 
of discontinued patterns at a big discount from regular prices, 
and these reductions we are passing on to our customers. 
Among them are some extra strong hardwood rockers with 
round veneered seats and strengthened by heavy rings inside 
the legs, which we are offering at $2.25 each, about half the

hardwood varnished chairs

\

is all food cooked in Pyrex—the orig-are wonderfully appetizing, as 
inal transparent glass oven baking ware—because Pyrex gets ALL 

heat, differing in this way from .practically all other cook- THEIR MDS E 
ON E TABLE

regular price. Other specials 
at $1.12 each, splint rockers in red and natural finishes at 
$2.95, and arm splint rockers at 4.30, with arm chairs to match 

at $3.85.

are
the oven 
ing wares. V/'

)
Pyrex is guaranteed against oven breakage.

The supply of some lines is limited, so see them early.
The Hardware Clerks Associ

ation Can See No Cause for 
Secrecy.ARE ME 

AFTER 20 TEARS
/

■TOADS MAD* "«°»

Transparent
Oven-Ware

stock fs al- 
your disposal • for In-

Out Immense 
ways at 
formation or price comparf-

»Roy A. Willet, president of the Hard
ware Clerks’ Association, said that this 
morning there had come to his ears one 
or two reports that a certain organisa-

The Times Again Proves the J-—*,ft
Happy Medium of Bring- ^Æ
ing Relatives Together. added that so far as the Hardware

Clerks’ Association was concerned they 
were working with all the cards on the 

After being separated for more than table, and the public know just whe e 
twenty yLJ, two sisters enjoyed a they stood. Their association had no 
happy reunion yesterday through the axe to grind, and neither looked or 
agency of the Times. It was chronicled expected any favors from anyone, but 
In this paper last evening that Mr. and was working entirely in ,
Mrs W M McLeod, of Stoneham, Mass., terests of the citizens of St. .John, ana, ; 
formerly of Penobsquis, were visiting In considering the number of commumea- , 
the city, the guests of Mr. McLeddY tions that had been received from ap-1 
sister, Mrs. N. M. Campbell, 265 Char- proving taxpayers, urging the hardwa 
lotte street. While here Mrs. McLeod dAks to keep up the fight, It was felt 
had been making endeavors to locate her they were on the right track. e ?. 
sister of whom she had lost track. It give thp press a full report of our -«riions 
was thought possible that she might have at aU times,” said Mr. Willet, and we 
been in St. George. AU efforts were are now lining up for a big campaign, 
fruitless, until Mrs. McLeod was advised if nec(..ssary, in order that the wishes ex- 
to try the Times. Less than two hours pressed by the voters in April last shall 
after the paper appeared last night, the |)e carrjed out.” 
two sisters were in each other s arms.
Mrs McLeod’s sister is now Mrs. Matil
da Gallant, of St. Patrick street. Her 
husband is dead. Needless to say a 
very happy evening was spent last night 
by the re-united sisters, and both feel to work on 
veiy grateful to the Times for the help night so as 
which it was able to' give. to completion.

91 Charlotte Street.sons*

jHas the name on every piece

Is made in every practical form of oven baking dish, and Is so at
tractive that it can be taken directly from the oven to the table, 

saving the trouble of changing the food from one dish to another A DOLLAR
thus 
before serving.

It will obtain fromhas tremendous purchasing power he re just now.
-two to three times its value in attire-depénding on what you buy.

GROWNUPS’ DEPARTMENTJUNIORS’ DEPARTMENT 

Summer Hats
$20.00A few more Silk Summer Frocks ..................

Valued at twice as much.
Our large and well as

sorted stock of Pyrex will 
interest you. Glad to have 
you call and inspect it, even 
though you do not contem
plate immediate purchase.

7^z of Summer Skirts, Prunella, Satin, Flannel,
$6.45, $6.75

50c, 65cPique, Poplin, Pongee ............
Worth $1.50 to $2.75

differing styles, and 
........................50c Each

Another groupsjmm...
Actually worth $10.00 and $12.00 Each. 

A few $38.00 Velour Cloth Topcoats For $25.00 EachStraw, in many 
colors ................ \■

Motor Hats, Motor Caps 
....................25c EachHardware 

Merchants

Store Hours: 8 to 6; close at I p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 

Evenings until 10.

Raiiihats, 
of SilkW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. TO WORK AT NIGHT

Commission Frink announced this 
morning that he will put a crew of men 

Prince William street to- , 
to rush the paving through |

SINCE 1859 
ST. JOHN. N. B.D. MAGEES SONS, LIMITED
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